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IARD TIPPLING. 
Lpril 2nd, 1906.
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Lpril 7.—The Journal 
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rill be effective from 
baltimore, April 16, 
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HUGGINS. 
Huggins has sued 

Ir breach of promise, 
sympathy of the 
would any widow 

[—Toronto Star.
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PIANS FOR I.C.R. SHOPS 
ARE NEARLY COMPLETED

TRAGEDY AT VESUVIUS IS 
COLOSSAL AND HEARTRENDING

=--»\

■

Dainty Foods 
Demand It 1

Gar Works will be Ready for Occupation Late 
in the Autumn-Present 
Ultimately be Abandoned - 
New Shops Not Yet Decided Upon.

TN EVERY Receipt that
of tartar, soda, or baking powder, 

the Royal Baking Powder. Better results 
will be obtained because of the absolute 
purity and great leavening strength of the 
Royal. It will make the food lighter, 
sweeter, of finer flavor, more digestible anc 
wholesome. It is always reliable and 
form in its work.

Alum and phosphate baking powders-*, 
some of them sold at the same price and 

of them cheaper—will make neither 
dainty nor wholesome food.

' > shoviling, making a narrow road for 
the refugees. Our wagon driver beg
ged off from, completing his contract 
to take us to San Giuseppe. We had 
not the heart to insist, so the rest of 
the Journey to the railway at Palma, 
eight miles, was made laboriously on 
foot for three hours, through s" ting 
cinders. In many places temporary 
i-helttrs had been built by the roadside, 
like children's playhouses. Here wo- 

were hud filed with their bedding, 
awaiting the coming of supplies which 
the army had begun to distribute. The 
men were largely occupied with shovel
ing cinders from the stronger roofs and 
floors into heaps three to six feet deep 
along the roadside. Many two-wheel 
carts loaded with salvage, drawn by 
donkeys or pushed by peasants, 
piaking their way along, women with 

heads or carrying 
poultry accompanying the vehicles. In 
the square of San Giuseppe 
campment of soldiers with low tents. 
Near a destroyed church. In 
yellow linen shrouds were the bodies 

news feet, but greatly relieved the sulphur- ! thlrty"three of the one hundred and
from Mount Vesuvius today is reassur- ous darkness. I nve Persons who there lost their lives.
ing the conditions here in Naples are "We reached Torre Annunziata at ' p 1 aînIns-Sfo fo-Гfor sTexJtahi Uncom"
~h “ “ — '« ST.™'Й —„2Г w*‘ “5 ““,m.T.
that condition, at. actually better, trudged through the ale^n^ tola "o evidence cl the thrift and eelt reepert
The wind is blowing from the volcano the lava two miles away. ^The bril- these- during the afternoon
In the direction of Naples, carrying liant moon gave us a superb view of °..д°.П „ f£F alra®'

the volcano, a gray-brown mass, rising „„A, T' ,Wh.ere/e succeeded In
’ Y catching a train for Naples, we heard 

pro- great cheering; looked back and
that the general commanding the dis
trict had arrived and the people 
running to greet this representative of 
the government's active assistance to 
the stricken region.

SAD YEAR FOR ITALY.

calls for cream

Graphic Description of Awful
Scenes.

use

Location of
t men

un*

Italy’s King Sees Bodies of Hundreds Dug from Ruins 
—News From the Volcano Eoday is More Reas- 
suring—Naples Smothered by Ashes and Cinders.

f

а.в,и,я„„їїг^її j згчкгїї:
here regarded, now as one of the great- 8
est calamities which ever beset the ! 
city, will in a short time prove to be 
a blessing, is the firm belief of the 
civic delegation which went to Ottawa 
to Interview Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
minister of railways, in regard to the 
location of the new .shops here, 
delegation returned today from Otta
wa. It consisted of Mayor Steeves, J.
T. Hawke, president of the Board of 
Trade; Hon. C. W. -Robinson, Hon. F.
J. Sweeney and ex-AId. Doyle. They 
interviewed the minister of railways, 
ae well as Deputy Minister Butler, and 
are perfectly satisfied with their trip.
The location of the new shops has not 
been settled, but the plans for them 
are nearly complete.. So far as can be 
learned there will be three groups of 
buildings, and it Is intended to aban
don the present buildings altogether 
ultimately.
composed of a machine shop with: a 
double roof, the walls being built of 
reinforced concrete.

will be ail built and lighted on the 
same principle as that described in 
connection with the machine shops.

The American Locomotive Works of 
Montreal, were admitted to be the most 
perfect of their kind devised at that 
time.

The new shops at Moncton will con
tain many improvements, which exper
ience has suggested, upon the lay
out at Montreal. Electricity will arge- 
ly replace steam as motive power.

The delegates state that there is every 
reason to believe the contracts will be 
let in six weeks and that the car works 
although not complete, will be suit
able for occupation late in the fall’or lbe ashes in this direction. Towards
early next winter. evening the fall of ashes and cinders expanding and curling in with

In an interview with the delegates b®r® Was worse than at any Urne since like. a monstrous cyclopean face.
Mr Emmerson said ih. «544. •'.! the eruption began. But nothing in mythology gives a sug-
built to suit the needs of Greater Мопс- ! u The sc6nlc effects vary from hour to f ®®Ї*°П °f tb® fascination of this awful 
ton, and which would accommodate the ' hour" Now ln the north the sky Is Î°J ’ P.®^elîtln£ th® sublime beauty 
grekter needs Г the GrTd Trunk chocolate colored, lowering and heavy, above’ but,ln its descent filled with 
Pacific. He said that LrQprop,e resize Г4 .ЇҐ W°m®“ With malignance of God's
what the volume of traffic originating halr and cl°thing covered with nder °rM'
in the Northwest will be during the mov* about. Fort San Martino
winter season to the eastern ports of 7®, /°Wers above the town, can only 
Canada, and notwithstanding that St. /“LS? ®®en; TblIe Castel DeU °v0 
John must and will naturally levy tolls ,,° d y marked in light, seeming like 
upon that traffic before It goes east- „„LY 4?aln®i tbe brown sky. To the
ward from Moncton, there will be a „„A, beyond the smoke zone lies
surplus sufficient to overtax all the „L,!UI?y Pos,nP° a»d its penin-
exlstlng port facilities In the maritime „ it' be Iar away ^listens the sea, 
provinces. His individual view was to^J2i-,?WV>n LhlCh the la,anda s»om 
that inasmuch as the government Is ” tb® gl.ow of the setting sun.
constructing and owning the eastern 44 4? to. tbe atrange picture, one of 
section of the G. T. P. from Winnipeg ln tCl'4ch m®n"°f"Wttr whl* arrived 
to Moncton, that the terminal facilities „ „ У °Л Naples today Is so
at Moncton, Halifax and St John half ь to be ln tîle Slow and “We climbed on the lava. It was
should be constructed and owned by „ГС*QMcnred by the belt of falling ccol above but still 'alive with fire be-
the I. c. R., having regard to the fu- v»n™i °m the observatory of Mount low. We could see dimly tbe extent of
ture possibility of the government tak- cnnti„,5)n wbÇrb Director Matteuccl is the destruction beyond the barter of 
Î5F.?ve--—e eastaui section of the G. Г5. J1 ® worlc ,~to behalf of brown which had closed the streets,
T. P. on the expiation of its leaser "є,Г great іір.г^ЬЄТЖ Ta milite, ^ОНвГjf North-

over .hlrd7nedneb„t ьДуа^гогЛ “x м“іегд“еа of the 8ürroundlngs West Mounted Рейсе, Gees West 
"Z Ге^хгосГь7 гті ™ ,ûnnerlinn With That Rn,v
vast, grey reaches fometlmZ, Boscostrecase—a great square stone *П С0ППЄСИ0П With That Body
sometimes gathered into h„ &t a'l<1 church and a few houses in land in a 1 
Which take on semblances of T sea of dull brown lava. North and east
faces. Above the heavens are ereLîlt» rose a thousand patches of blue smoke, OTTAWA, Ont.,, April 12,—Colonel 
the earth beneath, and seem lust м Uk® swamP miasma. Ail was dull and White, comptroller of the Northwest 
hard and immovable. In all thi S l ' desolate ala= with nowhere the familiar Mounted Police, has left for the North-
ly waste there is no sign of h# ■ aerPentlne forms of the old lava west to complete
vegetation, and no sound is hea d °Г streams- In terrible contrast with the. the future relations of Alberta 
cept the low mutterings of the ЄТ volcanle evidence were strong cypresses Saskatchewan with the police. It is 
cano. One seems almost im„ou and bIboming camellias ln a neighbor- understood that the agreement has
scream aloud to break the hllb ing ^^У-

, . stillness of a land seemingly fnre-ntt “We ate a hasty luncheon before sun- Alberta authorities and that little dif-
against reaffirmation bv the goV 1*Sth"by G»d' and man. y g en rise and then the great beauty of the Acuity is anticipated in coming to an 

many important measures, emment this session of a resolution en -Every day that passes gives new Scen® was revealed- Th® column now agreement with the Saskatchewan gov- 
including acts changing the termina- dorsing in the main the resolution. ev,dence of the magnitude of the est aeemed higher and more massive, rising ernment. It is planned the mounted
tion of the fiscal year from December passed at the Quebec conference The aStrophe' Today', visit of Xing Vic" to three times the height of Vesuvius. Police as a federal force will continue
31 to September 30, thereby enabling estimated expenditure for the " ne-rt ІОГ Bmmanflel to Ottajano revealed Each Portion had a concentric motion -t0 look after the preservation of law
the house to meet earlier, an act to as- fiscal year ending Sent 30 was 127Я inn ”Є?Т tragedlea- At a certain point his and each a new ^P6^1' Th® south a”d order in the new Provinces. They
eist in the development of our oyster including $18 700 on canital ncnmmt’ ma^esty was obliged to abandon his edSea floating towards the sea showed wül, to a certain extent, be under the
industry by granting leases for cuiti- Among the items are the admi„i=tro" ï”Ot,0r car and went forward on horse- exclulalte curved surfaces, due to the direction of the provincial justice
vation, an‘act empowering the gov- tion of justice $15 Ж- agriculture « * back.am,d constant danger, his horse uPPer moving current. It was like the partments, and the expense - of the
ernment to borrow half a million at 4 612; education, $93,095- public w’orkk" through four feet of ashes, decoration of the side of a Greek sar- maintenance will be shared by the pro
per cent, from the people, 1 per cent. $23,000; roads and bridges onn- ^r’ IT?,"* lnt° holes- b,lnded by the cophagus. As a yellow dust hangs v*”clal a“5 federal authorities. For 
less than from the banks, thus saving hibitions, $4 350- interest ’tliVsn- ,ai!,of large clndera a"6 the target for over Naples and hides the volcano, I this y®ar the provincial authorities will
five thousand a year. Ke regretted a pital for the insane $21 ’ll?" ‘тьі ^al ng.Ьа,аПІС masses- In the pres- count myself fortunate to have seen Pay the cost of jail maintenance and
deficit last year of $47,000, including mated revenue was ' not ’ given bv7he extricat 7®. к1П8Г 129 more t”31®» were all day from leeward this spectacle of Y?nSP°r!atl0“ Y Prlsonera- 
capital account. The expenditure had premier. The leader of the „„„„ritiüî, ^ YY" the rums' whl,e ashes changing undiminishing beauty.- My amount the provinces are to contribute
been cut down to the lowest possible who followed explained thatch um "5 , “d„feU aa thouSh determined companions left for Naples after driv- towafd th® maintenance of the force
point, and the opposition had not not support tile s^bsidv re^bLn. ^ Г17?"Ь th®'r V,ctlma- The ing to Pompeii. -a stm to be fixed. There Is strong
shown where there were any misappro- cause they did not deaf^lwv with БМ ВГе sald to n.umber "1 had not thought of further expert- ^®“”8 in the new provinces that they
priations. The increase of revenue is the province Anv in cram* і Vі _ '■ . . e k!ns: was deathly pale. To ences except to compare the ancient ou|d not llke to be deprived of the
needed if the public service is to be «іау вЬошГгеШе Л іЬсТ a !U LFd prlest Wh0 came tb him he destruction with the present. After aarvlces of the mount®d Police until 
efficiently maintained. He hoped when ation of the slaad bv ^ three hours' sleep I went to the ex- ‘ь®у are well enough organized to look
the house next met to be abtoto an" government and th! IncrJ^Z Л°^,П Y „«"w did you escape ?" cavations, expecting to return to а“ег themselves.
nounce that at the conference of the revenue °f federaI p t myself in safety," replied the Naples by the afternoon train, but An agreement has been made with

aseured " -________________ І "4L,., л there I met E. A. Bowen of New York, ™e government of the United States
dominion THE SUBURBAN гштвіп. Un» d° you m®an ?" asked the who gave me an alarming account or a J°Int conference to consider the 

prorogues, an agreement : SUBURBAN GARDENER. of his experience on the tmin coming ™bn ««heries in international
would be reached which would eventu- (Women's Home Comnaninn і I Priest’s rmfv danger'“ was the through on Monday, in the darkness of There have been 3
ally result in an increase of subsidy De Stvle-wnH , } ! т4І v?*' 7 îBd left.for Hola" T®rre Dei Greco, when the passengers ”“mbetr, dlffe4®nces over tb® fishery
that would cause the days of deficit to bubs is crazv» makea you think Su- „ h 8 Л48І?,9<1 with anger, in the crowded cars were besieged by chanrnlahT r4vthw °f LBk®
pass by on the island. Mr Peters be- Cunhnstn Loh «. rod wo. . d’ you a minister of screaming, excited refugees amid a , .. p la’ ^faa® Er e’ Ralny Lake and
lieved that the representations from »2iama ctL'JT’Y h® Y d h®’d dlg the хег ’ог 4п!„П47 ?ГЄ 8hare the dan" rain of cinders, that I concluded to re- rrm/oY 4- Г 0d,les °f water' Tbe 
the various provinces would be so ïhe rronnsod * 7 80ХУІП8 8eed a,onS last PYfleand ^minister the turn to the north, first visiting the Uffited States recently proposed to sub
strong that the settlement of the пеаг^ г^оГ.® ®°mPeUlng tb® ‘ sacrament ? T<m did wrong." eastern wedge of destruction, which all of these questions to an Inter-

the nearest resident to keep chickens. A graPJHG DESrniPTmv was central at San Giuseppe. With ГаІіопа1 To this Canada
GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION. Mr Bowen x left Pompeii a саГ] has agreed. , n is understood the

NAPLES, April 12,—The following P®cting to strike the edge of the lava. . . 04, L deal chiefly 
description of the conditions surround- What was my surprise to find ho new . dosed season and the man-
tog Mount Vesuvius was written for lava at San Giuseppe. Four towns . .aklng dsb- The commission
the Associated Press by Robert Under- were here destroyed in different ways, . atructed to consider means to
wood Johnson, associate editor of the namely by rain, cinders and ashes. F.YL, 1 7® dep'etlon °r the interna-
----- ----------  : ' h® These cinders and ashes could not be “L” ~ at®L flsherles'

The Canadian state department has 
received "an expression of the grate
ful appreciation of the government and 
people of the United States for their 
invaluable aid contributed by the gov- 
ernment and people of Canada to the

“At Boscotrecase the Carabiniery ® osiTion th® Boulslana Furchase Ex- 
i --o -“t- utvuuttuuu oi tour vil- uiuvo tue pevpie ueiure tne nery aval- bos on. It is contained in a joint
I lages. With a change of wind or anche, but the flimsiiy built houses re®olution of congress.
I slightly greater propulsion of the sels- were no protection against the blizzard Mr" Scott- ln reply, conveying
I mic force the same fate might extend of cinders and ashes tasking the roofs tbanks of Canada for the resolu-

-Patty PatlS, to other segments of the circle of and strongly built walls, all Saturday. “°n says: "The exposition.,afforded
Pins Р3пл,, w-hich Vesuvius is the centre. Arrlv- The wedge east of the village thus de- Canadians an agreeable opportunity for

M- , lng from Rome two hours late by train stroyed exténds ten miles at least with comparing the growth and progress in
Iimble Irons I joined a party of two Italian gentle- a width of twenty or thirty miles. tbe arts- manufactures and products

square. men and two English ladies, including Fancy a rich and thickly populated *-e p-Tcat republic and of this do-
Miss Underwood, the Roman corres- country of vineyards lying under three mln,on-"

Cake Mi-vuro D„лл:___ J T. „ pondent of the London Standard. We to slx inches of ashes and cinders; to ..-----------------------
Steam fVuri z-x5’ , ,UdClmS and Brown Bread Moulds caught a train for Torre Annunziata, th® west the volcano in full activity ■ TWO MEN HAVE A

am vookers, Combination Sauce Pans i in c„. -n ’ three miles thls 8ld® ot Pompeii, and ,a distributing to.the outer edges of
fectlon Pie Plates Pereal ґ' 1 . ’ 3 ln oet, Jrer two miles from the southern end of the the clrcl® the aame fate, and you will

> oteam Cookers, wedge of lava which destroyed Bos- Set an ’'iC'1 of the desolate impression
cotrecase. We. had a magnificent View of the scene, a tragedy colossal and
of the eruption, eight miles away. The heartrending. Like that of Calabria, BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., April
vast mass rising from the mountain it •enlists the sympathy of the civlltz- r'-1"’0 men on board the gasolene
was beautifully accentuated by the ®d world. It takes time for such' a fishtog boat Day Dream-, of Glouces-
fuli moon, shifting momentarily into calamity to be realized. I ter' Mass.. saved their lives ivitli diffi-
new foçms and drifting south in low cuUy off here t°day- A tank on the

- ■ KING ON THE GROUND. I boqt containing fifty gallons of gaso-
reachfng to Capri. At Torre Del “The win» the , . f lene exPlodèd, and within a few min-
Greco we ran under this terrifying ?Uk® °J AoSta a?d utes th® сга« was in flames.
pall, apparently a hundred feet above I,rlm[er , ®°nnm" havs been the Welsh

„ w, "“‘W aD°ve, almost impassable even for
the solidity of which was soon reveal- mobiles 
ed by the moonlight. The torches of ™0mleS' 
the railway

were

somebundles on theli

Гwas an en-

coarse
The

NAPLES, April 12,—While the ROYAL BAKUQ POWDER go, NEWYORIC.V

GREENE AND GAYNOR FOUND GUILTY : 
WILL RECEIVE THEIR SENTENCE TODAY

we were

saw ------------ Т» - . ,
SAVANNAH, Ga., April 12.—Benjam- their heartfelt thanks to theucourt, the 

In D. Greene and John F. Gaynor were attorneys on both sides, the mai-fhal 
found guilty in the federal court today and th® otll®r officers of the court--<§r
ot conspiracy against the government. tb®, сопвШе™иоа, ahown th6an
„ , , e and the manner ln which they had
Tomorrow Judge Emory Speer will provided for their comfort and wel- 
pass sentence upon them. The Jury fare.
was out three and a half hours. Judge Speer ln reply thanked the

The maximum sentence is an aggre- jury-and said• 
gate term of seventeen years ln the "Since it is true that no Jury ln the 
penitentiary and a fine, of $576,000, the United States, perhaps in this centurv 
amount ot the alleged embezslement. ha, had an ^rdeai more severe than 

Minimum rontence is two years ln ( yours, surely also, It Is true that you 
th4. and aflne of $1,000. have rendered a service more likely to

District Attorney Erwin this after-1 be of benefit to the people of this 
noon received a telegram from Attor-і great republic ln the future. This 
ney General Moody expressing the Con- court wishes to thank you with all 
gratulations ot the president and the his hekrt for the manner in which 
attorney general upon the outcome of you have performed your duty. Wish- 

F-f3,8®;. „ , I tog you Godspeed, a safe return to
АПег Lh® verdl<t th® clerk read to your homes and families, a long life 

înLC4L £ .со™тип1са«оа fr°m the! and much happiness, you are dtseharg- 
,urv in which the members tendered1 ed by the court."

were
The new group will be

At right angles 
from this double building there will be 
a forge shop, erecting shop and boiler 
shop, all built 
ner, with the most modem style of 
lighting. The buildings will have con
crete walls and will be proVided with 
Iron doors.

-
“We reached the lava at a pictur

esque, cypress planted cemetery on the 
northern boundary of Torre Annun- Ita,ly, the second terrible disaster with- 
ziata. It was as if the dead had ef- Ln a ,ew months. To Judge from* what 
fectually cried out to arrest the crush- 1 Earned from the peasants,' there Is 
ing river of flame which pitilessly en- )lkely to be a substantial increase in 
gulfed the statue of Saint Anne with immigration to the United States by 
which thq people of Boscoreaie ’ tried to rea50n ibis calamity, of which the 
stay it, as at Catania the veil of Sainte end la not yet-'’
Agathe is said to have stayed a simi- j 
Iar stream from Mopnt Etna.

"This is a sad year for southern
in the same man-

There will be room left 
for the construction of additional shops 
or- extensions, 
the car shops proper, will be a large 
building devoted to heavy car repatr- 
ІВ») with tracks running 
these buildings.

Still further away there will be a 
double building for passenger car re
pairing, and a short distance from 
that a paint shop, and :a short distance 
from that again, .freight .car repair

Near this and between

JOINT CONFERENCE 
TO CONSIDER FISHERIES

between
CLIMBED ON. THE LAVA.

BEANS. 10 4ИЖ
BAD FOR HACKETFINCREASED REVENUE NEEDED IN 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SAYS PREMIER,
GIVE UP LEADERSHIP

Ш

Supposed Slayer of little Ida Ahefn 
Tells Incredible Stories About 

His Actions.

Will Wage Vigorous Legal Warfare 
to Regain Control of 

Zion City. .
arrangements for 

and(Special to the Sun.) f claims cannot he withheld. Not
. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April J all efforts to secure the increase fails 
12.—Premier Peters in his budget wlu a resort be had to additional tax- 
speech tonight said that though the В“4П °n the ,armers. It was extra- 
geaeion had lasted a month only, It was voted^’ h® 8Ш<1’ thBt th® 
ргоЇЇтГ of

until
і

practically been arrived at with the
(Special to the Sun.) 

MONTREAL, April 12.—The inquest
.CHICAGO, April 12.—John Atexander 

Dowie will not give up his leadership 
Into the death of little Ida Ahem was of the Christian Catholic Church and 
continued today. A number of wit- return to Mexico.I - He will wage a vig-
nesses identified Jas. Hackett as the orous legal warfare to retain control 
man they had seen in the company ot <•? Zion City and later will go to Zion 
the little girl in the vicinity of the City and proclaim himself the only 
scene of the crime after it must have “First Apostle." This statement was 
been committed. The statement made authorized tonight by Dowie himself 
to the police by Hackett was put ln and by the lawyers who represent him. 
evidence. In it he attempted to ac- Attorney P. C, Haley, for Dowie, to 
count for his actions during the time BlBht said :
in which it is alleged he was with the “We Ьауе advanced, and we will ad- 
little girl. He admitted spending the vance> only one condition: complete 
first part of the aftemon in drinking restoration of power, temporal as well 
around different saloons in the neigh- as ecclesiastical, and a demand for an 
borhdod of the Utile girl’s residence. at”olute retraction of the slanderous 
His story as to reaching home does not Btatements made by General Overseer 
agree with that of his wife and neigh- ^ ®*®nn VoUva and his followers 
hors. The inquest was adjourned until agalnst the moral character of Dowie. 
Saturday. “We are preparing a bUl in chancery.

It developed today that on Thursday P®UUontog the courts to set aside the 
last Hackett’s wife went to the secre- tranafer of th® Property at Zion City 
tary of the society for the protection made between General Overseer Voliva 
of women and children and asked that and Deacon Alex. Granger, because 
something be done to prevent her hus- ЇГ® ,ln8trum®nt was absolutely void, 
band from abusing her. She feared for P°wle YZ°k4d Vollva’a P°wer of at-

° tomey two days before the illegal 
transfer was made*

de-

The

premiers, which Sir Wilfrid 
him would meet after the 
parliament

her life. Hackett 
evening on suspicion of slaying the Ut
ile girl.

was arrested that

PRINCE ARIHUR 
DELIGHTED WITH WESTAFFAIRS AT WASHINGTON 

BECOMING INTERESTINGcora- 
with the

COOKING- 
TJTBNSILS

FOR FANCY AND PLAIN COOKS

Pleased With Train Arrangements of 
the G. P. R,—A Loyal ReceptionGalleries Crowded Yesterday During 

Speech by Representative GockranCentury Magazine : " ' ______
“I had the unexpected opportunity sk,rted, for they lay everywhere in a 

to realize the magnitude of the dieas- mass which had broken nearly every 
ter by personal observation in a trip roof within the area of thirty miles by 
entirely around Vesuvius. ten. From the lava, which was mov-

"Since tbe Chicago Are I have seen *п8 several feet a minute, we had no 
nothing to terribly impressive. Twenty difficulty in escaping.
Dears will not repair the damage, in- -__________
eluding the destruction of four’ vil- drove the people before the fiery aval-

0,. anche, but the flimsiiy built houses 
were no protection against the blizzard

BRANDON, Man.
an entertainment at the Government 
House in Regina yesterday and an in-

__, spection of the royal mounted police,
ure of today s proceedings In the house with whose drill and expert horseman- 
45 a rePrea®nta“Ve® Was the sPeeeh ship His Royal Highness Prince An- made by Mr. Coekran, who was given thur was highly pleased and interest-
“4erP°r45 al°w .Cldate the 8ubject ot ed’ th® royal Party left In the magnlfl- — 
general debate on appropriation bills, cent royal train furnished by the Can- 

The galleries were crowded. adian Pacific railway at seven o'clock
„4гап after a short discussion this morning, travelling through 

tb9 Uct*011 of “general debate” and fertile prairies ot Saskatchewan 
the failure of members to attend

April 12,—After

WASHINGTON April 12,-The feat-

Bis7uit and Cookie Cutters, ill 
Different Shapes, Glass aa4 Wood R 
Moulds m all shapes and sizes, Waffle I 
Crusty Bread Pans, Round and

the
and

the Manitoba on the return trip to Winni- 
subjects peg.

, , .. latitude All along the line farmers were bnsv
uei-e being discussed, launched out into seeding the extensive areas of n-enyred
thf^h "eSTate theneride4ce S-wSS

АЇпГпГ rdtwt£
hrZ,'h T 5Î! pabsed the lower 8eason 8ix million bushels of wheat 
orantn. in this connection ha ridi- ware marketed at a dozen 
culed the constitutional 
the senate.

sittings of the house while 
covering the widest possible

NARROW ESCAPE ШЩЩШ Ш stations
debaters on along a little over a* hundred miles of 

the railway over which the trainEgg Beaters and Whips-Ask for the Brooklyn.

We Should Like to-Show Due-Stock

wasIncreased pay lor letter 
subject which has

carriers, a passing.
been a fruitful At Eikhorn the' nrince was i-reoted 

n4mber°5f vMrTi0Td el0Quence for a by a >arse number of well dressed In- 
san™ of the4! m’ al!° SBV® th® partl~ diB” chil(iren from the government In- 

thLf i opportunity to dian school, the school band playing

,%'T 5E
rrs- 52Г «X «^£.““r2£
amount of the approm-totio4! to Inv Z ^V® Ь®ЄП catrled out =" th®
considerable extent, ™ ' !ati8tactory manner and without

>imS& î I * hitch of any kind.

Joseph
was in the cabin at the time 

burned.
George Winters, a companion, finally 
escaped in a boat, 
a total loss.

W. H. THORNE і CO., Li! MARKET SQUARE, auto- and -wae severely He and
,ST. JOHN, N B.! guards sflrtea « "Two mllea b3low Sa" Giuseppe we

1. d^.jbe. ®f~ Bfru^ ctoders which the soldiers w<re The Day Dream Is
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FOUI!

The house In which І 
lived alone during the 
since her Invalid brothe 
a little way outside the 
brow of a gently rising 
discreet distance from lj 
each side. The country 
here acquired Its later 
village street, and th 
broad interv ils of field 
beyond Its stone walls, ■ 
frogs sang In the marsh 
the neighborhood an 
lonely air.

From Its slight eleva 
gleamed down white an 
ing among the gnarle 
branches of "the apple 
green blinds 

' closed, for Evelina was 
% maculate housekeeper : 

Every morning she cot 
some open door or wii 
cloth pinned about her 
or dust-pan in her h 
passer-by thought ins 
priestess performing her 
a shrine. Augustus, the ; 
driven Into temporary e: 
ergetlc observance of 1 
rites, and he would sit 
the front door-step in th 
sleepily as he stared di 
gravel path to the road.

Mrs. Pettinglll, who II 
once remarked, when 
counted her neighbor’s 
of neatness, that Evelin 
life had been one long 
the face of the burial sei 
If she ever found the tli 
to work it for her In on< 
forated texts—"Dust the 
dust thou shall return.”

But, in spite of their 
household standards, the 
were the firmest friends, 
Mrs. Pettinglll that Eveil: 
she received her 
Boston.

She hurried Into the 
April morning, a shawl t 
over her head, and her t 
lined face flushed with ei 

"IPs from Uncle Nat] 
plained, clutching a lett«

were

sumi

) .
-Si-

Bay, I don’t know whal 
wants 1 I never lived gra 
did In Mrs. King’s boari 
and for five dollars a wet 
and a hall room, or boar 
front room, It you get so 
double up with you, I the 
all right. Truth is, I felt 
of my spear in being In so 
Mrs. King’s parlor in thi 
guess I always was sort 
like, and when I learned 
says to myself:

"I give the old man and 
man Just three more chant 
It’s me for civilization!” 
third time she begged him 
the morning for trunning 
and all at her,, for her lnsls 
than her share of the els 
Bays:

“There’s no more of thl 
for mine; I’m going to b 
em! Both of them calls 
ufal blaggard, and 
hold me while the 
thumping me with 
carries door and _ 
down the stairs with me 
hour was In a different i

And I must say Mrs. 
lag house

one i 
other 

a beer 
parents

came up to all 
of society that I read of 
day papers. There’s no t 
except genteel In paper bt 
cans but hall-room pitchers

Marguerite von q 
of ^Ihis bright. lut] 
one of the cle\ el 
writers of to-day. Я 
Heidelberg, in IS63,I 
In a convent. ShJ 
Georg Baron von ОІ 
one time Bismark’s] 
Is favorably knovd 
translation is madol 
for Current Literati] 
tar.

Small coffee-room] 
"air-cure” hotel in d 
The proprietor, Frd 
lngiy listening to 4 
warmly remonstrate] 
В very young, spare 
hair. Indications of i 
and a gaudy ngcktleJ 

Mllkes: As I said, U 
make no claims. The] 
our own risk. I h 
gram and a printed l
my first! ’ .......... -1

Frau Buhler (enj 
you see, Herr—Herr-ti 

Mllkes (with a bow 
Frau Buhler; Herd 

guests anything of 
meets with slight enc 
all want to recover - 
They come mostly fJ 
they have an opporl 
artists of the Very fij 
peasant’s quartette d 
of the people’s life of] 
■best.

Mllkes: If we’d lcno] 
Would have brought H 

Frau Buhler (iookiij
wife!

ft

Mllkes: Oh! she's 
She’s so timid. (Goes 
and calls without.) Le, 
In! (To Frau Buhler, « 
from the Stadttheater. 
the better sort. Only 
chorus singers Is 
can lay nothing by 
Still I’ve been mentioi 
(Draws from his pock 
ed copy of a

so ve

newspaj
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succeed Russia will go the way 
*»' went-that Is, a federation, 

aye so many nationalities in our 
empire that a federation of the 

rent separate nations would be the 
-t solution. What will become of 

іе Tsar In that case? Well, I sup
pose nothing. One of the . most Im
portant men In the recent course of 
events of course, was Witte. He is too 
big a subject to talk about Just now. 
But he is devoid of talent, power and 
honesty, and in our opinion is a scoun
drel. The Jews -wifi not suffer In case 
Russia should become a. republic.”

A dense crowd of Russians awaited 
Gorky at the pier and when he . came 
towards the carriage which was wait
ing for him, w tremendous cheerltg 
broke out and the crowd pressed for
ward to grasp his hands. His friends 
escorted him to ilia .carriage only with 
the greatest difficulty.

Before he. returns It is expected that 
he will travel all pver the United states.

NO ONE
WHO HAS EVER SEEN OR 
HEARD THE HELPLESS 

CHOKING OF A 
CONSUMPTIVE

CAM ПІП LIGHTLY 
OF A COUCH

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup wiU convince you that it wifi 
stop the cough, sooth the throat, and start 
you on the road to recovery.

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY NNE SYRUP

REGENT DEATHS. Baptist church. The funeral 
this atteimoon. takes place

The -funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Dlxop was held yesterday aftrenoon,. 
and was largely attended notwithstand
ing the unpleasant weather.
J. Colpitts conducted the service! 
floral tributes -were- beautiful; - SURPRISE

Soap.
DANIEL GALLAGHER.

! Daniel 3-ilisgher, aged to years, and 
ar native of Chamcook, parish of St. 
Andrews, New Brunswick, died Sunday 
at his residence.' 123 East Park avdnhe, 
Anaconda.' Mr. Gallagher was a highly 
respected citizen. He came to the. city 
in 1897 with his family, and -since that 
thije has made hie home here. Two 
brothers, Richard and-Thomas-, resid
ing at Lima, were at the bedside when 
death came.

Besides his wife he leaves a family 
of six, three boys and three girls. Fred, 
hi.’ oldest boy, Is employey by Hugh 
Daly tn Butte, while some of the other 
children are employed In this city, and 
the rest attending school.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence, 123 East Park avenue,

£Rev. r:
The

vr r MISS LELIA DeWOLFE.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., April 7,—The 

remains of the late Leila DeWolte, aged. 
18, whose death frorp ty.pbçtd fever took 
place at her then коще,- Portland, Ore-fh.n;,№ 2*tb drived :Геге *п, 
the 4th test. The funeral took place on 
the afternoon of Friday. 6th Inst, Ser- 
vlce was held by Rev. A. W. Mahon, 
paf*9r of Greenock church, who also 
said the commitment service, at, the 
graveside. Joseph Handy, E. h. Wiley 
and Robert A, Clarke sang specially 
selected trios at hçth'serVlces.

A PURE 
HARD

<>?4

-vtit the Conditions in 
His Native Country—He is 

in Poor Health.
MURDERER Of LITTLE 

IDA AHERN HAS 
BEEN CAUGHT.

В. C. MEMBERS 
DISCUSSED WRECK 

OF S S. VALENCIA

U riefa in the lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, skilfully combined with 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and

™ * v. Ш« dead. SKrLCSir.sSbЮ .3

Т я« in ? ь 3««nohitw, Croup, Whooping eemetery.-Anacor.da, Montana. Stand-
?ьі8Вто^іпГ У Mategr" 6,1 tro”blee th» lard- ^nd.

Mrs. Bailey has hot béen well since Be sure and do not accept a substitute 
her husband’s death some years ago, for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. The

5Яла*.їМ4,зпв ijara«
F~ HAS NO BOUAD {ВГАЙЛЛ'ЧАЇ
the Carleton Sentlnel.y “I had a very bad cold which settled on ^*] of h^rt dlaease- Mrs- Yolkins was

_____ ’ v my lungs. I tried many remedies but ' islting Mrs. Jones for a few days,
Mrs Bailev is 4 -, could get no relief. On the sdvioe of a and was fastening on her hat when

Bailey of the Western T7nMn°f mT* fciend * Procured a bottle of Dr. Wood’s she complained of a peculiar pain and
grant! Office ln « JT 7 Norway Pine Syrup. Before the bottle almost instantly dropped dead.
ZS Ch w»;^n 13 ,a,8c° 7 w“4f fiai8hed ГІИ not the slightest ceased was a sister of Mrs. (Rev.) J.
nev rn more, of Syd- trace of a cough, and in my opinion Dr. B. Ganong, whom she was on her way

_ I Wood s Norway Pine Syrup has no equal to visit before returning to her home
“ * oarefor coughs, colds, or any affection in Salisbury, where her husband is

« the throat and lungs. employed with the A. L, Wright Lurn-
i. J. McImmh, Woodbine. N.S. I ber Co. Her sudden death came with

a severe shock to her many friends 
and relatives. The funeral was held 
from the residence of G. B. Jones Sun
day afternoon at one o’clock, Rev.

NEW YORK, April 10.—The str. 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Groose, which 
arrived 
among
Maximovitch Fieshkoff, an exile from 
Russia, who under the pen name of 
Maxim Gorky has earned a reputation 
for vivid descriptions of the life and 
the thoughts of the lowest classes of 
humanity. He came here at the bid
ding of his friends, two other exiles, 
Tsciiaikoffsky, the leader of the social 
revolutionary party, and Ivan Narodny, 
the leader of the military party, of 
which Lieutenant Schmidt, only recent
ly executed for rebellion, was a protn-

WOLirVUÆJS, N. В., April 9,—One of 
the oldest and best known residents of 
Granville Ferry, Mrs. Edwin Ryder, 
died on Wednesday at her home after 
a long nines*. -

George P. Smith, one of the best 
known citizens of Windsor, died Very 
suddenly on Saturday morning. He was 
taken suddenly ill in the night with 
a severe chest pain which .proved to be 
heart failure. He held several public 
offices, being Jailer for over thirty 
years and superintendent of public 
work for twenty-four years. Mrs. 
Samuel West of this town, is a daugh
ter.

this evening, brought
her passengers Alexei

Identified by Several Witnesses as 
the Man Seen With the Unfor

tunate Child

Want Better Protection on Pacific 
Coast—Mr. Foster Criticises Ex-

MRS. HAZEN FOLKINS,

Speaker Bekourt.

Montreal; April id.—The detective Ottawa, April м,—The wreck of 
department Is of the opinion that it the Valentia was today discussed by 
now has laid its hands upon the man the British Columbia members of the 
who murdered little Ida Ahern. His house. The hundred and twenty-six 
name is James Haekett, and he is a head harvested on that grim occasion 
married man residing on Grand Trunk last year were made to appeal for bet- 
street, and employed in the Montreal ter protection upon and down the Pa- 
Steel Works. Already he has been eific for the commerce which continues 
identified by four people who saw him to throng these waters. The west coast 
either in company of the little girl or members asked, for Canadian inspec- 
around the scene of the murder. Two tion of certificates of American officers 
employes of the Montreal Steel Works and craft which touch at and 
first acquainted the police with the passengers from Canadian ports. They] 
theoiV that Haekett is the guilty man. asked for improvement to lights and 
They were returning from work on the buoys, for lifeboats, for surveys and 
day of the murder, about *.39, when better charts of.,the coast, for wireless 
they met Haekett near the scene of telegraphy, and for all the aids modern 
the murder. After the discovery of science has discovered for guarding a 
the murder it occurred ,to them that coast line.
Haekett bore a strong resemblance to

Mrs. Ida Mack, a native of Canning, 
De- formerly of New York, who has been 

residing here for some years, died 
suddenly on Saturday at the Victoria 
Hospital, Halifax, where she went to 
undergo an operation for tumors, but 
the disease was too far advanced and 
she passed away of heart failure.

The body of the late Dr. James Mc
Lean was brought from North Carolina 
for burial at Kentville, his native town. 

Mrs. Henry Lovett, a much esteemed 
AT A BRONX FIRF I Frank Balrd Of Sussex officiating. The and well known lady, died at her home

' floral tributes from the Sussex green- in Kentville on Saturday aged seventy
houses of H. E. Goold were very beau- years, after a long Illness of rheuma-

. I tiful, among which were a crescent t!sm- She was a daughter of the late
Visitors end Aflimwls Are Scored I from the A. L. Wright Lumber Co. of Dr- Johnson of Wolf ville, and sister of

Easter lilies and carnations and a Mrs. Justice Weatherbee and of the
wreath of carnations, hyacinths, spirea i*-te Mrs. (Dr.) Crowley, Mrs. Arthur
and asparagus. The sympathy of the Crowley, the well known missionary,
community is extended to the bereaved and of Mrs. Donaldson. Besides a
husband and relatives. sorrowing husband she leaves the fol

lowing children: Mrs. Harrington of 
the Japan mission; Mrs. T. B. Robin
son, Halifax; Mrs. H. S. Dodge and 
Mrs. Fullerton of Boston, 
are H. A. Lovett, barrister of Halifax; 
Lewis Lovett, M.D., Bear River, and I* 
A. Lovett, barrister, Sydney. All the 
children were present except Mrs.. Har
rington. Among the beautiful ifloral 
offerings was one from the Baptist 
church and Sunday school.

Mrs. John Lockhart died suddenly on 
Monday at the residence. of. her daugh
ter, Mrs. Walter Hutchinson, at Lock- 
hartville, of pneumonia, aged 76. She 
spent the winter at Long Islapd, 
Grand Pre, with her daughter, and 
had only been home a few days when 
she passed away.

very

Threatened 
With Paralysis carry

WILD BEAST PANIC
THE DOCTORS TOLD THE WRITER 

OF THE LETTER QUOTED 
BELOW — RESTORATION 

BROUGHT ABOUT BY 
USB OF The minister of marine announced 

the description given of the murderer that an aggressive policy for coast 
and communicated the news to Cap
tain Coleman. v 

Haekett was arrested and brought 
down to City Hall, and there he 
identified positively by several wit
nesses as the men- they had seen with 
the little girl on Tuesday last. Haekett 
worked at night in the steel works and 
failed to turn tip Tuesday night.1 Ques
tioned by the police, he explained that 
he had spent the afternoon In question 
loafing arbund the neighborhood where 
he lives and visiting his cousin. He 
returned home about halt-past flvej 
had supper and went to bed. The cou
sin in question denies that Haekett 
was at her home, as he alleges, hut 
Hackett’s wife says that he was at 
home at half-past five; Mrs. Haekett 
weakened her story, however, by swear
ing positively as to the hour on this 
dax. but being unable to say at what 
time he returned,home on the day be
fore or the day after. Hackett’s repu
tation is none too good.

When the Zoological Park Board 
Walk Burn»Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food
guard improvement had been inaugur
ated and would be continued until the 
programme of-Jmproyement had been 
completed.

g. e. Foster,.made,_au aitack .upon 
ex-Speaker Belcourt for having accept
ed an interest in the Bronson and Ray 
concession in the Yukon. The concess
ionaries seemed- to desire to do noth
ing -to hold their concession, and1 for 
this purpose had interested a prorfiin- 
ent supporter, of the government. It 
seemed improper that they should get 
such a man to approach the govern
ment with a proposition they could 
not make themselves. He condemned 
members of parliament selling their 
Influence In this way.

In reply Mr. Belcourt said that the 
concessionaries had become Indebted 
to his firm, Belcourt and McDougall, 
tp the extent of six thousand dollars 
for legal services, In payment . for 
this and In consideration of receiving 
free legal services in the future, they 
had agreed to form a stock company 
of a million dollars and give Belcourt 
and Stewart ten per cent, of the stock, 
fje read a declaration signed by Bron
son and Ray, two leading citizens pf 
Ottawa, that Mr. Belcourt had not 
been Interested for the purpose of Im
properly Influencing the government 
or officials, that since he had' beèn In- 
erested the privileges of the concess- 
Onaries had been reduced and not in

creased, that the lawyers had 
six thousand dollars cash

- t
was

NEW YORK, April 9,—Past 
corrals and dens, whose wild beast ten
ants roared, screeched ard stamped in 
wild panic, twenty thousand visitors to brlef but Palnful Illness, at the age of 
the Zoological Park, in the Bronx hur- five years and Beven months, Mamie 
tied yesterday toward the column of Gllcrlst- опІУ chlld ofi William and 
smoke rising near the lion house mahy Jennle Gilcrist, died at her home Fri
as much frightened as the animals by ^ evenln*- Much sympathy is ex- 
the scent of fire in the wind and the pressed ,or tbe bereaved parents.
outcry all about them. Started by a | -----
lighted match, carelessly thrown in 
rubbish, a long stret ;h of board walk 
was in flames. | On Friday morning at her late re-

Fl-'om their barred dens close by the sldence. after a lingering Illness of 
lions saw the blaze, sniffed the smoke elgbt months, Mrs. Nellie Bradshaw 
and began to race madly up and down, ^“Shrey died at the age of 22 years, 
all roaring in terrifying chorus She was the eldest daughter of Joseph

Monkeys climbed to the tops of their H’ and ЬИУ Bradshaw. Besides her 
cages, chattering and fighting for pre- parents- two sisters and four brothers, 
cedence, and then peered out at the I Bhe 1,eaves t0 mourn a husband and

infant son. She was a member of the 
Baptist church, with which she united

All the other animals took up the I at tbe age °* 14 and her funeral
cries of fright. In the corrals the deer Suirfay conducted by the pastor, Rev. 
and buffalo moved uneasily about, S’3’ Townsend, was largeljr attended, 
stamping and sniffing the smoke. X?*'7 much sympathy is expressed in

While the terror of the animals and h^b^d™ 7 f°r the mother and

MAMIE GILCRIST.cages,It is customary to consider paralysis 
insanity and other disease» 
nerves as afflictions which

The sonsof the ST. MARTINS, April 9.—After a very
come upon

a person without warning, and which 
are, therefôre, unavoidable.

As a rfiatter of fact such results are 
preceded by months, if not years, of 
symptom» which point to an exhaust- 

lnent member. Having been arrested condition of the nervous system, 
once during the year for his connec- These symptoms are such, however, 
tion with the revolutionary troubles in tbat тапУ pass them by as not being 
St. Petersburg, the famous author was serious concern and thinking that 
in danger of a new arrest when he left tbay wear away of themselves, 
his country in February of this year Sleeplessness, nervous headaches, in- 
after attending a meeting of all the ai£estion, bodily weakness, fainting 
revolutionary parties in Helsingfors, аре11а> twitching of the nerves, inabil- 
Flnland. There he escaped to Stock- “У *° concentrate the thoughts and 
holm, Sweden, and from there to Ber- Ices 0|" memory are among the 
lin, where on February 16 he was re- common Indications of a run-down 
ceived enthusiastically. The German neryous system. It Is sometimes only 
capital, however, his friends did not a step from suctl symptoms to prostra- 
consider the safest place for him and j *-ion> Paralysis, locomotor ataxia or 
in the beginning of March he went to ‘"Sf,”*17’ ,
Zurich, Switzerland, where again he stimulants and narcotics, though 
met with several of the prominent sometimes a|fordÿi^ temporary relief, 
men in tee Russian revolution 01,17 basteli the, exhaustifen of the
who had found an asylum in that і D[- Chase’s Nerve Food, on
country. It was there .that he received : tbe otbar hand- reconstructs 
several cables from his friends, who ! ,.res the wasted and depleted 
had fled temporarily to the United і Ce „ „
States and who advised him to соте і . t“1,7’ gradually and certainly 
here and recuperate, for his health was 41,18 Sreat medicine instils into the 
known to be in a very bad state. This the,”е"’,0из system the Hfe-
was partly due to the long time he ' fX tain ng. prlnÇlples which replenishspent ,n prison, being arrested for th I Lt Tn^benefit " Ь<><ЗУ “ et" 
publication of several of his books and S benefit,
pamphlets and condemned repeatedly to 
half a year or eight months’ imprison
ment.

MAXIM iCtoRKY.

MRS. BRADSHAW.

і .. :most
TORONTO, Ont., April 9.—Duncan N. 

McIntyre, local sales agent for the Fur 
Coat Manufacturing Co., Ltd., of De
troit and Windsor was stricken with 
apoplexy last night at the King Ed
ward Hotel and died at the emergency 
hospital. He waa £6 year* ol age.

HUNTINGDON,' Que.,. April 9,—Rev. 
Patrick Hyndg Hutchinson, M. A, D. 
D., pastor of St. Andrew's Presbyter
ian church, died last night shortly, af
ter nine o’clock after a short Illness 
from pneumonia.. Deceased was born 
in Belfast, Ireland, and was educated 
In Belfast: Academy and the University 
of Glasgow, 
eleven years ago and since labored in 
this village.

flames, screeching, apparently in great 
fear.

STORY OF SUCCESSFUL
MUIINY AT SEA-<• У.' Є-'- ' ,, V

3

many of their visitors Increased, the 
latter moved down

and re
nerve t» the scene of the 

blaze, and, crowding about the bucket 
brigade of employes, seriously inter
fered with its efforts to extinguish the 
fire. Twenty-five feet of the board 
walk was destroyed before the fire
men’s work proved successful.

Truths of the Jungle came to full 
light under the touch of danger. Llotis 
and tigers seemed agitated less by 
fear than an overmastering expectancy 
for the hordes of their natural

BOSTON, Mass., April 9.—Mutiny or 
the high seas, with all tee regulattoi 
accompaniment of guns and knives 
wielded by nine rebellious Italian cat
tlemen, figures in the story of an event
ful vbyàge told by dàptatn Marshall 
of the str. Hilarius, which arrived to
day from Buenos Ayres and southern 
ports. The cattlemen shipped from 
Buenos Ayres for a round trip, hut 
when out a few days announced that 
they did pot like the work, and said 
they would disembark at Bahia. The 
captain thought differently.

For three days the Italians, with 
drawn dirks, pistols arid guns, threat
ened to do dire things if the captain 
would not allow them to leave* the ship 
at..Bahia. The mutiny assumed such 
a threatening front that the regular 
crew barricaded the forward part of 
the deck, expecting battle to begin 
momentarily.

Captain Marshall for a long time re
fused to arbitrate. The under officers 
and. the crew then drafted a. petition 
asking the captain to allow the Ital
ians to desert -under cover'^of night 
when the ship arrived at Bahia. When 
the ship, arrived, there the captain took 
tp.his cabin an,a . the Italian - mutineers 
vanished to land .

X THE LAST BREAKFAST.

•’Perhaps I ani not warranted in say
ing if, being as I am only an Innocent 
bystander, a mete pâsscr-by, who has 
no part In the row,” grimly observed 
the Grizzled Bachelor, "but It seems to 
me that the papers ought to tell what 
the bridegroom ate for breakfast the 
same as they do when a man is 
hanged.’’—Puck,

BLISSVILLE, April 9,—Bllssville 
mourns the loss of one of her oldest 
Inhabitants In the person of Thos. 
Hoyt, who died at the advanced put In

could not dispose bf their tnterest^for 
what it had cost them.

Mr. Belcourt added that this attack 
was being* made upon him because tie 
Would agree to settle a suit for forty- 
two thousand dollars J.'B. Tyrrell had 
brought against the company. ■ it Mr. 
Foster could have proved anything he 
•would have made charges-instead of 
insinuations.

.Dr. Thompson, member for the Yu
kon, condemned this concession ae one 
that was obnoxious to the residents of 
the Yukon who wanted to work the 
lands which had been locked up.
- Dr. Stockton of St. Jphn said while 
Mr. Belcourt had not obtained the con* 
cession In the first place, his influence 
had been obtained to prevent the con
cession being cancelled when it should 
have been.

The prime minister was satisfied 
wjlb Belcourt’s Statement.. Hç agreed 
with Fbster and Stockton that it was 
improper for a lawyer to’use his posi
tion In parliament to practice-hte 
fesslon.
by the minister of Justice to prevent 
this hereafter.

The house got into inland revenue 
supply at.midnight.

■■щрящцеррії
of eighty years. Besides a large circle 
of sorrowing relatives and friends he 
leaves a wife and .two daughters, Mrs. 
Samuel McCrackin of this place and 
Mrs. Purdy of Kars, Kings Co. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
at 2 p. m. Interment at Baptist 
tery.

He came to Canada

Miss Emma Scott, Athene, Ont., 
writes: “Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
done me a world of good. I was troub
led with fainting spells, bodily weak
ness, and spent restless, sleepless

any education, jS | StStSS,

worked at anything he could find to what was going on until others told 
support himself. He saw much of the me afterwards
î?.,WJSLCla,t8ea SOC,9t7’ abd out 0< “l d°ctored with several doctors and 
whL? I îhT „he hls n°v«ls, they told me I was threatened with
which deal chiefly with the conditions paralysis. They gave me relief but 
among them. His books brought him could not cure me. After suffering for 
feme and money, but all hls posses- three years I began the use of Dr. 
slons are said to have gone Into the Chase’s Nerve Food, and it has done

me more ffobd than all the medicines 
NEW YORK, April 10.—"I do not I ever used.’* 

know how long or how short my Stay Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
In this country will be, but of this I box, at all dealers, or Edmanson 
am sure, that while here, I will try to Bates & Co.. Toronto, 
do something for my fatherland.’’

Surrounded by hls friends, many et 
whom are political exiles themselves,
Maxim Gorky, the famous Russian 
velist, made this statement in his 
cabin on board the Kaiser Wilhelm 
Der Grosse, which arrived in port this 

_ evening after a rough passage.
> Gorky, who was registered In the 
passenger list under his real name of 
Feshkoff, was accompanied by his 
wife, Madame Peehkoff, and 
tary, Mr. Bousenine.
38, about flvè feet six tall, and with 
the typical Slav countenance. Hls 
hair and moustache are light, his eyes 
are blue, and hls nose sharp. He wore 
a long black overcoat over his Russian 
blouse, closing high around his neck.

The Kaiser Wilhelm was bdkfded at 
quarantine by a deputation of Rus
sians, representing many different poli
tical parties, chief among whom was.
Gorky’s adopted son, young Peshkoff. 
who camé to this country a. year ago.

Gorky received them on the upper 
deck with hls wife, and for a moment 
was quite overcome by the meeting of 
so many old friends. Then came the 
turn of the representatives of the press, 
but at first he declared that he was 
too tired to say anything. Later on, 
however, his friends persuaded him to 
answer a few questions, one of the 
Russians present acting as interpreter.
He talked without reserve.

"I do not believe. In the Douma,
In the present method of holding elec
tions. The elections have 
tion whatever with the liberation of
the people. That the Douma will bring GREENVILLE JUNCTION, Me 
Russia quiet and prosperity I do not April 16.—The losses on the ’several 
believe. The actual condition of the buildings burned early, today were es- 
revolution In Russia Is this: їй more tlmated tonight at 111,500, partially 
than 22 provinces the people are st'r&v- covered by insurance. The Are started 
ing to death." in the grain mill of the West Cove

Here somebody interrupted him and Grain Co., and spread very rapidly to 
asked whether he thought that the re- the other buildings in close proximity, 
volution would succeed without arms. These were the storehouse of A A 
Gorky’s answer was a broad Smile. Crafts & Co. and D. T. Sanders & 

You can know from historical ptCCe- Sons, containing a large variety at sun- 
dents that Tt is Impossible,” he-said. lies, the pumping station of the Cana- 
wal thü ° їе chu!fh to- dian PMtee railway, and a building 

і! п ТУУЇ he contln“ed- owned by tee Coburn Steamboat Co. 
it is a very interesting one, consid- The losses were as follows: West Cove

I the" H.Ue h1**? hate and d1etnlst oT Qraln Co-. $3.000; Coburn steamboat
the ü, ]e oresent revolution Co., $2,500; A. A. Crafts & Co. *2,000;I

DANGER IN SPRING AIRceme-Gorky was born March 26, 1868, In 
Nishninovgorod, and his parents 
extremely poor.

_ , prey
which must flee to them before the 
flames. Macaws, whose ancestors (nay 
have smothered In forest fires, 
ed like demons.

Even sluggish snakes were aroused. 
Perhaps there is ono universal alarm 
common to ill the Jungle world for 
“Fire.’ If so, it was sounded and heard 
in the Bronx menagerie yesterday.

In the snake house the “spectacled” 
cobras became mis’ frightened, and 
dashed themselves against the sides of 
their prisons in an effort to get away.

were It stirs up all the germs of consump
tion, rouses the seeds of catarrh, * and 
makes one liable to disease. .

Prevent Infection by inhaling the 
germ-killing vapor <?t “Catarrhozone.” 
Nothing, is more effective tin. stamping 
out Catarrh, bronchitis and asthma.. , 

Hëfe"'ie 'âipple. цгоої. і "
Chas. H. 'Vltebb of Woodstock, N. B., 

says:
"For a number of years I was 

troubled with systematic catarrh, it 
was a very tenacious form of the dis
ease I had and nothing seemed to help.

“I commenced using Qalarrhozone 
and got relief. To build up, my sys
tem I also used Ferrozone. This 
bination can't be beaten, 
add my recommendation as I found 
these remedies Just as advertised.’’- 

Be sensible and use Catarrhozone; 
two months’ treatment for $1.00, email 
size 25c. All dealers or by mail from 
N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A. ,and Kingston, OnL

DAVID STUART.
scream-

HOPEWELL HILL April 9.—The 
death occurred last week at the home 
of his son, Wm. Stuart, Harvey, qf 
Daniel Stuart, an old and respected 
resident of this community. Deceased 
was over SO years of age, and for 
many years resided on the Caledonia I 
road, near Riverside. He leaves 
son, above mentioned, and two daugh
ters living away. Hls brothers, John 
Stuart of Baltimore and James Stuart 
of Caledonia, died some

one

years ago. 
The deceased was an uncle of Daniel 
W. Stuart, stipendiary magistrate of 
Riverside.TERROR OF SPRING 

IS SICKNESS.
com-

I wish to - . pro-
A1 bill had been introducedHALIFAX, N. S., April 10,—Premier 

Murray presented to the legislature to
night the annual statement of the fin
ances of Nova Scotia, making one of 
the best budget presentments in re
cent years. Tlje total revenue for the 
fiscal year ended September 30th, 1905, 
was the largest in the history of the 
province, amounting to $1,324,531. The 
largest item of revenue was that of 
royalties from coal and other minerals, 

j totalling $613,811. Next came the sub
sidy from the federal government at 
$432,805, and from succession duties 
was derived $50,388. The total expen
diture on revenue account was $),to3,- 
708, leaving a surplus on the year's 
transaction of $20,822. Since 1898,when 
Mr. Murray became premier, 
year has shown a surplus-total for the 
past eight years amounting to *282,432, 
or an average yearly subsidy of $35,304. 
The finance» of the province are in an 
exceedingly healthy state. , The net 
debt of the province Is $3,373,340. The 
debt is represented largely by subsi
dies paid for raijway .construction, , fÿur ' 
hundred miles having been built since 

j 1901.
Mr. Tanner, leader of the opposition, 

followed In a general criticism of the 
financial management of the govern
ment.

Attorney General Dryedale moved the 
і adjournment of the debate a,t eleven 

o’clock tonight.

WESTMORLAND CO. DEATHS.no-
SACKVILLB, April 7.—The death of 

Mrs. Stephen Goodwin of Baie Verte 
occurred at an early hour on Friday, 
morning, after a lingering illness, the 
result of a fall which she sustained in 
December. Mrs. Goodwin was 81 years 
old. She was a.very estimable person, 
a consistent member of the Methodist 
church, and a faithful worker for the 
Master. She is sur’ ived by a son, Ed-> 
mund Goodwin, at whose home her 
death occurred, and one daughter, Miss 
Clara, a professional nurse of Boston, 
who ministered faithfully to her moth
er’s wants during her illness. She also 
leaves one sister^ Mrs. Joseph Harper 
of Campbellton, and one brother, Wil
liam Crane, of Illinois. The funeral 
takes place Sunday at 2 p. m. Rev.
B. O. Hartman will conduct the service.
Interment at Bale Verte cemetery.1

Martin Trueman, one of Point de 
Bute’s oldest and most esteemed resi
dents, passed away at an early hour 
this morning at the advanced age of 
92 years. Mr. Trueman was the pos
sessor of a remarkable constitution, 
and retained hls faculties to a wonder
ful degree. His health has been declin
ing the past few weeks, yet hls death
was rathér unexpected. He retired , ... ..... . .. ,
from active work some forty years ago. FORT KENT, Me., April 9.—The Ium- 
He was a staunch follower of the Meth- ber cut ls a la’ge one, and the oper- 
odist denomination and an active work- ators ar? Jubilant over the bright pros- 
er, being ever ready to aid in the ad- Pf048 los driving. There is an 
van cement of the Master’s kingdom. abuntiante of snow and the roads are 
He is survived by a widow, onb son ?ood’ last fully, four lnqhes,
and three daughters. The son is Dr,, OI en0* *8$. "The nights are cold and 
Harmon Trueman of Somerville, Mass. Лr7 lltG® snow wastes in the day 
The daughters, Mrs. Joseph Wry of ,im®: „„DrlvlnK w111 not begin before 
Gladstone, Man, Mrs. Albert Carter- of U.P , 23’, and aa the water is very low. 
Point de Bute, and Mrs. Gray, wife of - tbln and no heavy freshets
Dr. Gra.y of St John looked for.

The death of George Card, areepeqt-' kt
ed resident,ot-Woodhurst, occurredmi Л75 a beW,et^ “ Вл-‘“ """ * 
the 5th, inst„ after -ац extended illndks 
of cancer of the stomach. He is 
vived by a widow and eight children.
The daughters are Mrs. Parker Cross- 
man and Mrs. Daniel Crossman - of 
Woodhurst, Mrs John Doyle, Amherst.
The sons are Hiram of Foxproft, Me..
John of Sackviile, Albert and Henry of 
Dorchester, and Parker of Woodhurst.
Mr. Card was a faithful member of the

WHAT ARE YOU DOING TO PRO
TECT YOUR WEAK BODY 

AGAINST SPRING 
FEVERS ?

A delay gives the 
ness a better chance to take hold.

Don’t wait, think of your small re
sisting powers, and begin building up 
today !

For weakness, overwork and debil
ity the doctors prescribe Ferrozone; 
let it help you now.

Vitality and power are Instilled Into 
the blood; this means new strength for 
all weàk organs.

The fire of youth will dance to 
veins, and new found 
crease your desire to work.

Ferrozone supplies the nourishment 
and tissue-building material your sys
tem lacks. Isn’t this "a reason why ?”

From Combermere, Ont.. Mrs. Jno. 
Oram writes as follows : “For a num
ber of years I was sickly In the spring
time. I felt tired, nervous, and had 
headaches. My blood was weak and 
damp days brought on rheumatism. 
My nervous system was-unstrung and 
I felt utterly worn out. Ferrozone re
vived me in a short time. In two days 
my appetite increased and I could feel 
a building up process going on. This 
great tonic made a new person of me 
and I don’t think a more strengthen
ing medicine for the-spring 
found."

Wouldn’t R be Just fine to get back 
your old-time spirits and vigor ? 
lly done with "Ferrozone”; „ 
today. Sold by all dealers,’ 50c! per box

*** b0*e? tor $2.60. By mall from 
N. C. Poison S; Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont,

We Trust You
germs and weak-a secre- 

He is a man of
with i dos, sets of onr Picture 
Postcards to sell at 10c. a set (4 
beautifully colored Picture Post 
Cards worth 6c. each In every 
•et). Tber sell 
Sont seed a cent, tost your 
_ and address ana we'll mall
the Cards postpaid. Sell them, 
wtnrn the money, and well 
jdTe you the most beautiful 
“too Watch, with Gold bandi

SAY MAN LURED
ONLY GIRL AWAY like hot cakes.

t*--
BOSTON, Mass., April 10,—Saying ’BAD HABIT,

that their flfteen-year-old daughter 1 ;; V V? ----- - , w л
Jennie has been lured from home by a ■* ten''c6nt piece was found in the 
man nearly twice her age to whom she craw of an Indianapolis chicken. The

poor creature had evidently been carry
ing its carfare in its mouth.—Mail and 
Empire.

and
gant

tod la«Jevery
had become attached, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Kodlsher of No. 102 Westmin
ster street, Roxbury, have reported her 
disappearance to the police.

The parents say the gtrl, who would 
readily pass for twenty years of age. 
disappeared Tuesday. The following 
day they received a letter,- from, her 
saying she was living with a respect
able family and was far happier than 

She is an only

your 
energy will in-

*35

Have you a friend i 
St John ?

Ask him if he reads

she ever had been, 
child.

GOOD LUMBER CUT.
nor

In tbe morning and

I THE
Ш:.: i.4 ilteWtlilbn th*

Щятятшшшш

no connec-

SUNcan be » -

Sas- 
commence STAR

evening. Ьіїм

і 8UP-
DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.GOOD ADVERTISING.

Sarah Bernhardt’» manager and lead
ing man are going to fight a duel for 
the greater advertisement of Sarah. 
When R comes to advertising schemes 
Sarah has all her rivals looking like 
last year’s cauliflowers.—Toronto Star

^bese;; papers have, д combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.

і
S'sas «aeo*direct te the 'dileased 
■ А» parts by (be Improved Alower.

Heals (he Dicers, clears the air 
tfr-Ly passages, slops droppings in the 
vfj throat and pennenamly cure»

J/, Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
tes tree. Ail dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

■ Medicine Co. Toronto and Bofialo.

ЇЛ Лі

eifle Railway Co., $1,000
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ED WRECK
S. VALENCIA

SAroteclien on Pacific 

pter Criticises Exp

Belcourt.
R* 1 А Vі
» IQ.—The wreck of 
I today discussed by 
hbia members of the 
dred and twenty-six 
n that grim occasion 
kde to appeal for bet- 

pn and down the Pa- 
perce which continues 
fetters. The west coast 
tor Canadian inspec- 
I of American officers 
touch at and carry 
Canadian ports. They 
tement to lights and 
fets, for surveys and 
he coast, for wireless 
|r all the aids modern 
fered for guarding a

marine announced 
ye policy for coast 
it had been inaugur- 
i continued until the 
provement had been

ade .an attack .upon 
rt for having accept- 
[he Bronson and Ray 
[Yukon. The concess- 
b desire to do noth- 

ooncession, and' for 
interested a prorhin- 
Ithe government. It — 
that they should get 
Ipproach the govem- 
Iposition they could 
Ives. He condemned 
kment selling their 
I way.
(court said that the 
Id become indebted 
feurt and McDougall, 
ptx thousand dollars 
L In payment -, for 
aeration of receiving 
l In the future, they 

pm a stock company 
Fs and give Belcourt 
feer cent, of the stock. 
Ltion signed by ІІГОИ- 
b leading citizens of 
I Belcourt had not 
P the purpose of im
ps the government 
fence he had beén In- 
leges of the coricess- 
Ireduced and not in
lawyers had put in 
|ars cash and they 
bf their interest for 
[them.
Bed that this attack 
bon him because fie 
[tie a suit for forijr- 

j. B. Tyrrell had 
|e company. It Mr. 
proved anything^ he 
I charges instead of

nember for the Tu
la concession ae one 
I to the residents of 
ranted to work the 
len locked up.
St, John said while 
et obtained the 
place, his influence 
to prevent the com 
lied when it should

jster was satisfied 
Kment. He agreed 
bckton that it 
Per to use his posi- 
-O practice' his pro- 
id been introduced 
justice to prevent

»to inland revenue

con-

was
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ST. JOHN STAR, SATURDAY APRIL m7, 1906 mSUCCESS: A STORY Marguerite von Oertzen in Current Literature ■і

Marguerite von Oertzen, the author ( aloud:) "The little u.™

S; SMt ! ГГЛьГгНЕЕі

=be°4rvhaldrs SSn£g- Xr.tenor-"
in a convent. She is daughter of the study of songs.
Georg Baron von Oertzen, who was at Frau Buhler: 
one time Bismark's attache, and who 4eed, but I really 
is favorably known as a poet. This n.y guests will 
translation is made from the German, Whether It's 
for Current Literatue, by Newell Dun- 
tar.

tr (> on^ifgivlT. much^he ,,kensd 6Very" then deVOUred the bread from 

Milkes (dances 
singing):

"How false thou art— now list!
Thou hast with others kissed!
Thou lov’st

_ . sheer Oh, 'you—you I
___ _ ... fright. (Very earnestly.) Even to this I prehend
ground with her, day, you see, when you sing I have to ' 

cry.
Milkes: I only hope you won’t begin 

fop us, this evening, with your blub
bering!

Leni: No, no. I’ll be very careful.
Milkes (suddenly) : I say, suppose I 

should become famous?
I^ni (shuddering): With a hundred 

and fifty marks’ salary. . . .
Milkes: And a chimney-pot hat on 

my head even in the forenoon, like our 
hero tenor!

Leni (low and ceremonious) : And I 
—with a train!

They don’t all com- 
you, Indeed they don’t!

botir they had found out who he was.
Milensky (nervous): And I had look

ed for such a quiet place, just 
cape trom curiosity! I remembered the 
spot from former times.

Frau Buhler (cautiously) : It seems 
to me, too, that I’ve already had the

very "swagger” honor— Frau Buhler (hesitating) : Oh yes,
,th,i,rt/’ with thick’ curIy hair, Milensky (quickly): Write then- 1 understand. And—and------

^Miïenskv ЧпСЄ’ ihaS already a»8bted. і Court opera-singer Milensky, Frau M“en8ky (very quietly): I know
room Mv Wife I !aSe’ V .V&ry qulet Sa/o^-MIlensky, royal chamber-singer wb Wlsh t0 ask' You’re asking
room. My wife is somewhat nervous. —from Berlin. after the child-like wife who then ac-
lyb ai'vez L(Traa hlm -B‘ Frau Buhler [(writing) : So, then, the ®ompaided me' (He goes to the win-
lyi. 1 ve a drawing-room with bal- famous— dow and, while continuing to speak
C Voice from . . Milensky (interrupts her): Please -2.® out) 1 had luck. I succeeded!

ire ж fail r
JS”Bub,iri c'w' **•=•» «ijAWSjra as ata » tr *“1“ war:* ,н.'гаwm"u ™«ьт;s л.™«

All throng to the ’exit JZ applause. (He desists a very stout but strikingly imagine iny voice In the drawing! 8tayed behind, like a bird whose wings
sits before the “ ou‘ °f the carriage, room! % naturally, left at once 8 did office for flight. She Ja!s„4
ver while great *th all- She wears a blue silk travelling cloak Frau Buhler (anxiously) • What lies fltted for the new life. In all resoects
cheeks ^ tears roU down ber and, ,n spite of the July heat, a chin- in my power I’U do. " * "** ®he remained the old linl TÏÏ '

Milkes (goes up to her importunate Frau M b™w a- . Milensky: Neither do I ever talk !?.зШ "«thing Into her by education,
ly): Still, a few applauded eh “ діл ahmn tîl lf!' Arrange, too, at once about the theatre or about things that ТЬ®Г® wer® Painful moments. And fin- 
one man nodded—1*2™ нл, 2 ' ,fd 1 27,2 th® menu- Joseph- You know X relate to the stage. Say that to your ally—she suffered with the fixed idea
at thTnianitew T , u dlstlnct,y- і can t eat everything—especially roast guests. У j that I must be ashamed of he
SrS "" " Є1- ГІД ' «*« Z* But— I F„U Bub,.,, F„

Leni (sobbingj: Darling! You sang Frau Buhler (at a loss)- No that we ьі Гп/л, (V!fy d“idedly): The Milensky: One day she,left me. Sh* 
so wonderfully! (In deepest agitation ) haven’t here yet But еіе^н^^ьГ . ®tay and our coming went back to her mother. When I
Your voice would bring me to8 life if I Frau Milenskv ' flanvhfùti^ TUght77 back will depend upon whether regard wanted to take her to be again then
lay dead under the ground! (Rises L fiespttc^myseffupThfsra s on Frau Buhl^Wh^ „ v ™ bec0me a «‘ranger to
embraces him.) I don’t know how Let’s get out, though. Tou’U prabablv Iadv wffe !^ ь m® Ues- Your be". n’s one of those riddles that tüe
much there is in the plate. I haven’t come on, Joseph, when business is sev wishes” Perhaps other could never guess. She died soon af-
counteâ t Afid neither do I know tied. (She follows the htitporier into « , v v і ‘bat; her lungs were affected.
whether it pleased them, there, in the the house... A strong odor of violettes і Mllensky: Yes—we need a drawing- : ?’™u Hunier: And now------
fine clothes. But me it pleased! I am de Parma remains behind ) 63 j room and two bedrooms. My wife is Milensky: My present wife I took
so proud of you! F Ruble. tj ______ 1 very nervous. (Pause. Suddenly. jn a ff°m the stage, of which.she is still a

Milkes (horrifiedv r-Mid . *rau Buhler (leads Herr MiiensTy wholly altered toner) Frau Buhler- star-

any more in future. And yet—what do ! Frau Buhler (at first speechless, then
estent- Aio-o„. t , , at ao Milensky (put out): Is that neces-1 crying out In sudden recognition): The

when I’m so full, our first acquaint (He sits down^n^beJnf°r ,y°U' sa^y? °ne ls 30 much annoyed by the coachman’s room! Oh, good gracious!
ance occurs to me ’Twas at rn J. r T .f ^S S to count the риЬІІС- One is stared at. Several j You-you-are-
Ind її4® Л Sllce of bread and butter ! before h^) 7 8 at th® d°°r аз™'drov^bv rec°snIzed me~ і Milensky (quickly and sofetly, taking

-.r B-ÏL: n »,

ж *~ ■ w .f ш' s™,? .vs жд»”їмйг :~ "" t™ «”-•
1 “tov*- 25--• -«»1 XSt™

Yes, the coachman’s room Is still—par
don me, I’ve grown wholly stupid.

Milensky: Then I would greatly like 
to see It. (Looks upon the floor.) But 
at once—end—(lays his finger upon his 
mouth). ___ •

(Lays the 
encouraged me to

*
to ea-Ten years later. The same air-cure 

hotel in the Black Forest. The 
turnout stops before the entrance ; 
Frau Buhler stands at the open coach- 
door. Herr Milensky,

hotelThat’s very nice ln- 
can’t guarantee that 

appear in full force. 
, worth your whtl 

, nfvllktel(W‘th «"є): We’re modest. If

Small coffee-room of a fashionable Graceful little° form "’short ЄПІЄГЯ‘ 
"air-cure” hotel In the Black Forest, ringlets, not put !,p °n Jer 

The proprietor, Frau Buhler, is smil- big, round, silver pearls ) 
ingly listening to Herr Milkes, who Milkes (proudly Introducing)- Mv 
warmly remonstrates with her. He is wife I - g'‘ My
в very young, spare man, with curly Frau Buhler (astonishedV 4h„? m.
hair. Indications of a small mustache, good gracious! That’s rêaiiv

child 'jj a,v ° і сшіу stiii &
Milkes: As I said, if you’d permit, we Indeed, and her halMs^ot81101^ SklrtS 

1*'x make no claims. The affair’s wholly at Milkes:
our own risk. I have here the pro- We’ve been

me now no more, 
Wholly now no more.’’

Frau Buhler (laughing): 
people!

Milkes (letting Leni go): Yes, 
you, dear, good madam, if you could 
see the little one there, how she 
and works and drudges, 
such a piece of good 
we 11 take in twenty marks!

Leni (horrified): Why, Pepl, 
reasonable! Right away you always 
get megalomania!

Frau Buhler: Now I’ll really Just
ShmarrieTath eeVenteen’ ГП remark,^howeveVa^onra'lhtMn

sis?r 

Kwau æ їж <isr.guests anything of that sort usually bed. We’re over-crowded ‘ Ь1 ance tn ^th scorntul "°"chal-
meets with slight encouragement. They Milkes: Oh we don’t care for that- which 'Y’’ >.ЇОГ tW0’ durlnk
si. want to recover from the season, eh, Leni? We’ll sleep to the hayloft re^da him anxiously

They come mostly from Berlin, where on the bowling-alley. It’s August in- 
they have an opportunity of hearing deed. S *
artists of the very first rank. Here, a Leni (beaming and snuggling up to 
peat ants quartette or something out him): Oh, yes! Є P
of the people’s life of the region draws 
best.

But, good !

look

black 
ears are saves

And now 
luck! Perhaps

so un-

and a gaudy necktie.

room one person can

and
/Leni (whispers to Milkes): 

look—wine-glasses !
Milkes (squeezing her 

HPUPWhat luck!
Міікеч- If we’d kr tht 1 e^niisheaWLïïhenWrarirre,8)erVeS 8ЄУ"

f-SïïSr1 ^ht.Can mCVe the hay for the t^-^rthel-

JtT BUh,er O00k!ns ar0Und): T0Ur Peerlës?womanant): °Ь> У°“ Sood’ - ta^Vh 1 ^ 1 wonder If I might 

Milkes: Oh! she’s waiting outside. Leni (aside to him): Look- Nobody ! MUkes" (^nLs^uriiveiy ^owTti 
She’s so timid. (Goes to the window you see, can resist you. У' door): Just ïaU У t0Ward the
fn,d/^ І'^Г’ІІЬ°и‘.) Leni, you may come Frau Buhler- The nro-am tmi * lng.

““ -h- -

chorus «„сії, Ï.S, Z “«“„^.'"тоГЙіГ”-
Stfil I’ve beej mentioned tol erhique! And a^h'J РІаІЄ’ * УОи please’

édr?opyflo7ahnSevP^pteJ Tjthraadbs SS ^П''“ ^ UkeVZmo^, aim reaas Piano accompaniment I’ll do myself.

I say-

arm hard) :

'

the finest

;
Frau Buhlèr (softly). Alas

what you mean. And I ' 
see the

to! Nobody's look-

would like to 
coachmans room where I kept

use with Lcni.^t seems to me_it
seems to me, nevertheless, dear good 
2Г ®“ьІЄГ’ ‘bat l was'very ’happy 
then—with poor little Lent. And it

5jss? sszTssasz
peer-

EVELINA’S RETURN Chapin Howard in The Century Magazine
The house in which Evelina Fay had 

lived alone during the
her trembling fingers. “His wife’s been "і’л , v

since her Invalid brother’s death stood they°® s™t foJme to'co Je’’Ь°М’ °i ч™У bouse/’^she^raiter^d! I ajhtd° JsTall'wavrnJ’hjlfiJJr’'He MrapttuJgm'rat 1 27 telegram’ I cr033ed over to the window, ' threw up When they

a little way outside the village, on the! “I want ter know!" Mrs. Pettlngill never been off TnZn T* I Walked uneaslly aroa"d the kitchen movable 3peechless and im- the ^ and opened one half of the ,ltUe sitting-mot tJwntt^ra"
brow of a gently rising lawn, and at a her Jot’ .iLT'”5 3ympathetlcally in Don’t hardly seem as if’t wt then sat down over Her husband came forward and laid and gtoJjd sJrStogl^tbout 'toe to her husband, a qJck looJof
discreet distance from its пвільл™ „„ her work. • She was always poorly, Evellnn . was rght' ln ‘he farthest corner behind the the paper in her lap. She read the mom л >, ‘"ll°gly about the premonition In her eves k °f

-cn „г«'r,?гігz sg’Lstsrszst :rt,» *"»• a"k--—-«—w~їїї, zl ,г.ж -™= №.
‘ігтьсГїи-.її,;!Ь'" т,F“ й zzzî,««,«, » ««'SîraSb'üssM: 'r‘"ntl“"

frogs sang in the mJshv traot. JJ „ "°o" ‘rain. How soon can you start?" °°« afternoon, about five o'clock, and It seems like home.” I ckmta ІТ. f, 2 Save a startled
• neighborhood an Indescribably Eve,lna’3 mouth set itself obstinate- “од tokwfa wltchf T* ”ЄУЄГ t0° duJtoTJ8 reiTined the corner ' Bhe looked up, her eyes wide with bent over the table.^n Theexam- a^lnst h‘m. 

lonely air. cnoaoiy ly. , Л watchful eye on the ln- durlng the evening, except for an occa- horror. , і lned the chair -and the ntb2 m“Look!" she whispered
“Don’t hardly ’seem as If I could stortied exdajLttfJ fstreet’ uttered a JSSSSSSf* ab°Ut the ‘Tt'e a mistake!” she stammered. "I of furniture In the room. "in there!"

S КІ Г5 ÏS "*■ ЙЖМЯГ F, .ь. ».
JavLred°UbItorea herhf І Hd'r Ь1иЄ ЄУЄЗ ca“^el‘onaher^daughiSe Ап°пТев!ї tfi6 him so^queer." Her husband shook his head. been swept an’ duste/here

were kept resolutely accusing gaze r en s suddenly kitchen. "She’s Just goin’ up her front She *ent to the window and looked “ Hold ’em so when they got the mes- At the floor of the kitchen she laid
closed, for Evelina was the most im- , _ ' , walk, carryln’ her has ’• P ont out- “There ain’t no light over at sage over to ‘he store; but Sam Wright her hand suddenly on her husband’s

- maculate housekeeper ln the village. ,Fay’ ^id Mrs- P3“«ng111, There was a m»m.!!. Evelina’s. She must have gone to bed «aid he see the stage yesterday when arm.
Every morning she could be seen at ly a"d Wlth awful emphasis, "I , W a moments silence. tired out.” . ‘t come, and she wa’n't on it.” I „ ..
eome open door or window, a white hope you ain’t а-puttin’ your house be- ®he.S."n,locl“d her front door and But the next morning Mrs Pettlngill For a moment there was silence In’ '
cloth pinned about her head, a broom 5°ur "nc’e 3 dyl"' wife; because, _risht <"• Well, if that don’t beat busy with her Wednesday’s baking ob! the roonL Mrs- PettinglU rose tremb- ! They stood perfectly still upon the
or dust-pan ln her hand, and the ‘ you ar®> 1 sha11 expect to see It bum * \.1 guess her uncle’s wife ls better, served signs of activity ln the little ling' sh® st°°d by ‘he window, look- threshold. Gradually he became aware 
passer-by thought instinctively of a „ abov® your head this very mey couldn’t have let her come. It’ll white house next door. One of the lng up the 3lop® to where the house of the steady, nervous ticking of the
priestess performing her dally duties at nlgnt- , ® go° ,.to se® somebody stlrrin’ round lower windows was standing open and stood half hidden among the apple clock up°" ‘he shelf above the kitchen
a shrine. Augustus, the yellow cat, was Evelina quailed visibly. d® that house again. It’s looked through tt she imagined she caught a treeSl To her terrified eyes it seemed ^h’®-
driven Into temporary exile by the en- "No. It ain’t that” she faltered- been „1™®°,*7 ОІ 10пезоте since she’s glimpse of a familiar figure at work a,U a‘ onc® ‘° tak® on an Indefinable j “It’s an eight-day clock,” Mrs Pet-
ergetlc observance of these morning "but there’s Augustus ’’’ ’ -D y" within. air of strangeness and mystery. j tingill whispered. “Evelina used to
rttes and he would sit unhappily on -ru take care of the cat” vr kitchen 2 a1- Went back Into th® “Evelina’s gone right to work" she h Sbe tarned suddenly a"d faced her, wind it every Saturday, night She’s 
the front door-step in the sun, blinking PettinJu d^isively -You go home diughtor to ore » ab°Ut heIplng her exclaimed, "and she must have found h^band’ x j been gone a month-

grave,7 afhh7 red down the Iong an’ put on you bonnet ’’ "Even P Г® supper- a heap of dust. She can’t even take Levi," she said unsteadily, "I’m go- She glanced uncertainly about her.
gravel path to the road. Two hour , ' stsSl i e т.в?‘ have come up on the “me to run over here an’ let me know ln over ‘° see what’s In that house.” I “There’s the hole she had cut ln the

Mrs. PettinglU, who lived next door, buggy stood waltinJ „♦ ’ °[d;fafhlone< aad F°‘ °* »t the post-office, for whether her uncle’s wife lived or died, She went to the kitchen for her shed door so’s Augustus could come in.
once remarked, when some one re- th<Toid whitJ hôüf. ‘ ЕУа11"аз gat®‘ f no‘eam at the gate when although she knows I’m Interested.” shawl, and when she returned, the He came ln there last night-

counted her neighbor’s latest miracle Wing graJs l [ ^ sauceTôî т»Л°? g|V® Augustus a Late that afternoon, as she sat alone ‘wo passed out of the house and down She paused looking J ь ь лof neatness, that Evelina Fay’s whole roped securaty beneith ^eil th№ PUt ln th® Ilvlng r°om- the outer door was th® patb together. As they entered the ,wth frijhtoned eyes She was tramh
life had been one long flight right ln which sit Deaeon PeHiJJu aeat’,on Evelina ’ll JL/ t rlgh‘ over' and suddenly flung open, and she looked gat® and went up the narrow path to ling and her hands were
the face of the burial service, and that his black-felt hat e rinf і ЙопЧ suddos/IiJ’ tQ ”7® Ь1!"’ though up> startled, to find her husband loom- th® sllent house, Mrs. PettinglU felt her ly beneath her shawl P d Ught*
If she ever found the time, she meant with toe u„L “d ®U”day coat’ thtog to ^ 7 Sh® 8.6r<>t a mite of any- ing tall in the doorway. At sight of resolution ebb suddenly away. She V „ 7-,

«... .»„ æîp , -wh.... «в- ».,rs,"Si'SLMAh,,„b";i r ;*:і srStZr£ zsi STft.’S ь,г
house, and having locked the door af- stre^ ln^.“ad® a b’urred yeUow “aaFay r* 1°^** *7 "You g0 ahead, Levi," she faltered. followed blF, dreading to be left alone, religion to her-always. I guess she

nimmnna t . і ‘®r her, hung the key on Its nail be- the ‘wl!‘ght ®s he sped across g°in up her front walk? he demand- "i don’t dare.” The rooms upstairs were empty, spot- Jusrt couldn ‘ h®ar to die, knowln’ folks
summons to go to ; h,nd the blind of the side-light-a hid- We П<1 “P S,°P® *° hla former *d; Deacon PettinglU entered the narrow les®’ and “"maculate. Everywhera there ^"ld ”nd tbf"g3 ‘b® way she had to

I inÉT”Plftce in the knowledge of which wa\e v . Yes. It was Just about this time, old-fashionpd k»nwav .. . . * was the same air of exquisite neatness them when she went away.She hurried Into the kitchen one \ the whole village shared Then she later’ as th® family sat she was carryln’ her bag.’’ She wife following тчГhercaut,onsly’ hls of perfect care. ’ when I see that parlor,—the way It
April morning, a shawl thrown hastily came down the path, carrying her bag at a“PPer’tber® was a fal"t mewing stopped, with a nervous catch in her the whole hmfs» TL J л straining ears PettinglU shivered I was Axed,—I knew she was dead,
over her head, and her thin, delicately : She wore -the came ’s haTr shaJÏ and 2л ! ™0debed- Mrs- P®t“ngUl rose voice- Her husband was looking at her 2 a 7i,f л° Ь® wrapped 8 ” sh,'ered- just as if I’d seen her layin’ there in

J ÏÏrfï zrs. r H H % ™ «... m •* « “ « sasssts1 "" “И”!"
dim and indistinct. Deacon Pettlngill she’d been a^ay.**

I

she whispered. “We’d

a little in the dim 
Suddenly sheroom.

cry and shrank back
the

voicelessly—
From Its slight elevation the house 

gleamed down white and austere-look
ing among the gnarled, intertwining 
branches of the apple-trees. Its cool 
green blinds

The parlor door
gazefi was open, and hegraedJntOtiÜY over her head Into the 
shadows of the room beyond.
tJb.8 lh® ,chalr8’’’ 3h® cried, clinging 
to him hysterically. "They’re fixed for 
the funeral. See yfhem standing all
ntoM toSre baCk flx,ng tb®m last 
night—that s why Augustus 
stay!"

-

s

wouldn’t

Deacon PettingiH shook himself free 
and strode forward quickly to the 
threshold. A glance showed him 
the room was that
were ranged во,ЄеГП2‘і‘toe Jjuhî 

In an unbroken line. At the end of 
the room there was an omniously vac
ant space. He drew back shivering, 
Md closed the door after him softly, as 
if afraid to break the uncanny still
ness of th% place. Then, turning to 
Ws wife, he led her sobbing through 
the hall and out of the front door. On 
the door-step they paused. The dea
con's hand was fumbling at the key.

"It’s one of them queer things can’t 
nobody explain,” he said in 
voice.

an awed

She
But, ln spite of their differences In 

household standards, the two, 
were

women
the firmest friends, and it was to 

Mrs. Pettlngill that Evelina came when 
she received her 
Boston.

.

I

Mrs. Pettlngill wiped her eyes futilely 
on thee orner of her shawl.

“Augustus ’ll have to come an' live 
with us,” she said.

NOT LIKE MOTHER’S Charles Fort in Smith’s MagazineV*
<•

K4ra5*SsS EHESs-r ™ “ bnsrjs 2гяггя-~іиг v-—* >—- » _ ». їїjre SJSTJfiipsgZpt^SSZSSiІДЇЙГІЙІЇЇЇЇГ t
front room, If you get some oiie to Only a harmless Uttîe chnch bv thé uT why 1 *U3‘ couldn’t compre- j 'Mrs KlL sh? nothin а л ®1зе aside and close your eyes, ПТ1 come : does seem so to your credit to be up-
double up with you, I thought It was hall rack once and thJ ladv that do2 22 ®" Alonzo Qrudgeer begun his 1 that’s jfst her Jistoke- n2 Лі. 2JT 7 h? *eant th® nam® pIsh tba‘ I have to be that way, like

JLTspearTJbelngto^ocleTy, Гіке°т 2u, as "Jer^eeto “onto hunter 'J*?** house,éaybl ' ^ ^^ort.” “t ГаЛп’2о the^JànJeJbom, "Jid

жтелжгггжі ■6l«“ Г.Г T; 1 . »,like, and when I learned my trade I Alonzo GrudSjf InvJL h І ert lsla"d3-‘he dropping of shoes in ^ JeekUke ht » J Lto?1 л ГЄС! a11 a‘ onc®: ь"‘ you just put your mind days later and never redeemed for the shocking ofyoutoait on th* 
says to myself- , was hrnJJh, gJ Anyway, where I rooms all around you at half-past ten TlJfTxSru &t8 bolder and enter- on it, and when you see the point you others when they come rapid for it's 2«i hfiTv/J . “ . th ba""is‘ers

“I give toeoid man and the old wo-1 Ггі V *1*7' *** ^ Song of “chopping ^ ^ a 8t®w h® tb“® еуег a funnier joke easier to beg more than pay ’ intorast' ^ ^ ^ Wlth a

k "“ïïariF "a‘ r *rr~*ье ■»*«• - « —! a ітіГ «ікжлкгд -saa* ~v.~—» «third time she begged him off a "fine ln five cents a ‘T*8 of lambs^iegs for either. It was the funny papers rause’ S , ”/ ”° doubt:- that was cer" kind that ll8tens. and rages to herself, no one’d know I wasn’t always in so- ь L»*®® Blubberry- and
the morning for truJntog the nlnt can everytlilnir 122’ 7Bd that comprlses ®d “• Alonzo reads soije of them 2J n & “""Г ®om,caL Ir you 3top but ain’‘ g0‘ ‘h« courage to call you ciety, did I kick with Alonzo. And me 2,2? ! ZZ ® a”d fork lik® she

аьжїйггжтя »r„r zzzt s;- -sa? -y#
к-чйь'з £?& *• -s* - r“TrI”“ sJiSfürürt сяггжжїіжп? » ». ^i's. „„ ».ural blaggard and one ’mTket - wayi-tob J,mh?78e 2 h°m® tt wa? ab ®nt8 could u3® them-but AlouzJ gets ь2 f,1 ”* 2у 8marter than you’ 3p°Hed for living ih such low-class style and serviceable and not a knot in it, I ?° 22 l° cooklng's

я-лгігГ-а rrrartirjrs жгж : sxsztxx
Т»7Т»'1‘ “•“«'*»“,« 5Ж*иЬГ>Ж25Г» Jïrr; и“” "т~ 'S2, ьїї.її; ! Її-su І "XS- ,4?^;
dav J2L Jh1 *:ead Gf ln th® Sa"- a"d I don’t ask no odds of no man ’ Ltf ’bone 2 his T® * 4’ I m,3rong!" he sayS. “At last here hi, mother’s cooking till there comes ' jokes. 7 * °Ut °f ™°S : 1 dO"’‘ k"ow where to find her. She
exwnt P !" ?bere® n° cans ""Shed, but I must say I wasn’t at my ease he says- “Yes”’ That * «'u *2 SpIIer’ something up to its claims; It’s short the twin taps all around us. It’s the ! But Spiter’s whispering- ' ’’ell lf married again, and toe family broke 
canS h„fh ? ,П paper bag3’ and not when I got In society. The ladlra wouîd and^s a vJit Httle Jord 22».®?»®’ th“d of heels, and right after It the you two ain’t j?st devUv- Then for U.P> al! of us going ln different .dlrec

aii-room pitchers; there ain’t congregate ln the parlor, and I was meaning he 2ts into It. ’ ® eJTr see' нГтГіів 2“? °f t0e®’ as ln r00ms a11 around th® landlsdy to see, he looks indignant ! U°ns- 1 have"’‘ seen her in six
ever 8ee- He pulls a tape from h,s ‘he shoes come off and never land flat- on the other side of him. And the ■ '

footed. If ndlady’s mad, but not yet clean 
through enough so’s she can fall on 
Alonzo and rend him lira from lira. She 
picks on old Pop Lennon, who 
week or so. He’s pretty meek, but she 
rises a peg so’s she can turn on Miss 
Blubberry, the lady typewriter. She 
says:

It
owes a

SO soo-
me

-•

f?
' ?

years.

(Continued on Page
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ÏÜ üDüSUMûEEs era ment is presided over by the right 
honorable gentleman who guides its 
destinies I shall require better 
ence than the insinuation and argu
ments of the honorable gentlemen op
posite before I will believe that it will 
deviate dhe jot or tittle from the con
tract it made in 1904."

If the pledged word of a government 
means anything the national transcon
tinental railway will not only pe built 
through New Brunswick but will 
built as soon as

DOWIE’S FIGHT TO 
REGAIN $20.000.000

NOT UKE MOTHER’S. St Croix, from South Amboy for Bar 
Harbor, Me; Lizzie J Call, bound east.

PORTLAND. Me. April 11—Ard. *tr_ 
Hlrd, Chambers, from Parrsboro. NS; 
schs Bluenose, McNamara, from Parrs- 
boro, NS, for Boston; W H Waters. 
Belyea, from St John for Westerly 
RI.

NEW YORK. April 11—Cld, str La. 
Lorraine, for Havre; sehs Gÿpsum-Em
press, for Walton, NS; Hart'neÿ W, for 
Port Greville, NS; Donzella, for Hali
fax; Alberta, for Liverpool, NS; Tal- 
mouth, for St John.

Sid, str Baltic, for Liverpool; ship I 
F Chapman, for Cavite.

ANTWERP, April 10—Sid, str Lake 
Michigan, for Halifax and St John.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
April 11—Passejl out, sch w S Fielding, 
from Philadelphia for Liverpool, NS.

Foreign ports,
ARBNDAL,. April 2—Sid, bark Her- 

lof Herlofsen, for Bathurst NB.
GOTHENBURG, April 6—Sid, bark 

bark Theodor, Pyk, for Shediac, NB.
Ala, April 10—Cld, sch 

Lewanika, Williams, for Dorchester 
NB.

PERTH AMBOY, April 10—Cld, sch 
Harry Knowlton,. Haley, for St An
drews, NB.

Indigestion. Æevid-I
All monies received for subscrip

tions will be acknowledged by 
charging the date stamped on 
the paper imm dlaieiy after 
the name.

Should any stibsoriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at onoe send a postal 
card to the Sun Offlee. stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it wits sent, by registered 
letter, post cfflce order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTING CO

(Continued from Page 3.) I
Oh, this Is a cranberry tart, Is It? I 
thought it was wall paper. You can 
just bet I’d go back to mother’s cook
ing, did I know where to find her. I 
guess I’ll make a change, anyway; any 
cooking is better than these Insults to 
palates and assassinations of diges
tions!”

“You just make a change whenever 
you feel like It!” snaps the landlady. 
“And I don’t want to hear no more 
comments from you. If you are so dis
satisfied with the cook, just you go in 
and tell her about it. You tell her, if 
you dofo’t like her cooking!”

That suggestion don’t make no hit 
with Alonzo; he’s heard of the size and 
feeroeity of the lady in the kitchen, 
and there’s stories she used to be a 
lady prize fighter. But just that little 
exchange of frank speaking calms him 
so he don’t say no more, at the table, 
and goes bums up the funny papers 
that led him Into the evils of humor.

Then Spiler’s the discontented lad 
for you! There’s

Ш to Be Involved in the Control of 
Zion City—Legal Steps Only 

Preliminary. -
the Automatic stomach nkbves over wnich' 
your mind has no control.

<”<?est*5>n- misuse wears them
hrinï*ndyspep ia. How i.e lect may 

^ dney, heart, and other troub es
nU?n SÎÏxwyy" 1 havc nofc room to ex- 

these nerves may be reached and 
fnd made stronger

hvrm,nvLr<ÏLm to exPIaln bow this remedy, 
tbc саияе- usually puts a ertaln 

n?iv t<ii!>roleeetion’ belching heart cum. insom- 
dy4»B«ia. All of these 

Ж*Г?ЛПу vex Plai"ed in the book I will 
y°n,£r0? ^helj you write. Do not fail to 

Г $e b«>k. It tells how the solar plexus 
“%2«on and a hundred other things 

wfery one ourilt to know—for all of us, at some
tune or other have md action. With t ebook
I vrai send free my ’Health Token”—an in
tended passport to good health.

For the f 
and the 
Token *•

be
possible and by the 

route which in the long run will best 
serve the Interests of the whole 
try.

coun- CHICAGO, April 11.—John Alexander 
Dowie and his counsellors tomorrow 
will begin the fight to regain the $20,- 
000,000 said to be .involved In the con
trol of Zion City by filing in the courts 
a bill in chancery, petitioning that the 
transfer of Zion City properties made 
to Deacon Alexander Granger by Gen
eral Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva as 
attorney for Dowie, be set aside.

The grounds upon which the petition 
will be based will be that Voliva, 
Granger and Mrs. Dowie endeavored 
fraudulently and illegally to despoil 

into American the “First Apostle” of the property.
The court will also be asked to* issue 
an injunction commanding that Voliva 
be prohibited from in any way han
dling the estate.

These legal steps are only prelimin
ary, however, for Dowie and his friends 
intend to go to Zion City soon, accord
ing to Deacon Jàs. F. Peters, who to
gether with Deacon John A. Lewis, 
has been a constant attendant and ad
viser of the “First Apostle” since he 
left Mexico on his trip north.

CHICAGO, April IX.—At the conclu
sion of a day of conferences between 
the opposing interests of the Christian 
Catholic Church In Zion, the statement 
was made late tonight that the whole 
controversy would probably be settled 
by conciliation. Both sides, according 
to Attorney Emil C. Wetten, Dowie’s 
legal représentative, are anxious for an 
amicable adjustment.

This announcement was made by Mr. 
Wetten tonight after a conference with 
Dowie, following Dowie’s return from 
Zion City, where he held a conference 
with General Overseer Voliva and 
other leaders of the revolt against 
Dowie.

Earlier In the evening a statement 
was given out from Dowie’s apart
ments that the whole matter would be 
taken into the courts tomorrow for a 
settlement, but after the consultation 
with Attorney Wetten on his return 
from Zion, there seemed to be a sudden 
change in the warlike attitude which 
has all along been assumed by Dowie 
and bis advisers.

Attorney Wetten, who said he spoke 
officially for Dowie, in his announce
ment said:

“The report that Dowie would seek 
redress in the courts is entirely 
wrong," said Mr. Wetten. "That will 
be our last resort, and I am of the 
opinion tonight that there will be no 
need to ask the courts for assistance. 
Dowie’s principal desire in this matter 
is to see that every person who has 
ever invested a dollar in Zion City or 
any of the business enterprises of his 
receives payment In full on invest
ments. At the conference I had In Zion 
City today with those now in control 
at that place, considerable 
was made in reaching and understand
ing. We went over the whole situa
tion as to the rights and as to what 

due Dowie. At the meeting tonight 
with Dowie and his counsellors I in
formed them of the attitude of those 
In control at Zion City and advised 
conciliation.

SB
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ANOTHER TRANSCONTINENTAL.

The Sun has maintained that no Can
adian money should be contributed in 
the form of subsidies or grants of any 
kind to Mr. J. J. Hill’s

*'««»«»» «*»« «!proposed ex
tension of his Great Northern railway 
through the Canadian west, for the ap
parent purpose of draining the traffic 
of that rich region 
channels leading to American ports. 
Now comes the astounding Informa
tion that Mr. Hill is asking no such 
aid. All he wants is his right of way 
for which he is prepared to pay fair 
prices. Also he declares that instead 
of building only north and south lines 
to drain the traffic to his American 
road, he proposes to build a trans
continental line from ocean to 
on Canadian soil.

IAndover.
MOBILE,

ANDOVER, N. B., April 12,—Alfred 
Tibbite, son of Marshal Tibbtts was 
taken suddenly III on Sunday ’night 
and his condition was considered so 
serious that Drs. Boon and Kllburu 
from Presque Isle have been called In 
consultation with Dr. Wiley. The 
trouble was caused from an abcese in 
the ear and he has- not been well for 

] some time. Although his Condition is 
very serious, there Is some hope of 
his recovery.

NOTICE. free book 
“ He *1 th 

you must ad- 
Dr Sboop, Box 

m.Rachlne.Wie State

Book 1 on Dyspepsia 
Hook 2 on the Heart, 
Book Son the Kidneys. 
Book 4 for Women. 
Book б for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism.

Dr. Sloop’s Restorative Tablets—give full 
weeks treatment. Each lorm—llqu d or 

uDlet—bare equa. merit. Druggists everywhere.

no more trouble; and 
as trouble is the spice of life, as the 
poet hath it, he needs a little more 
seasoning in his experiences.

One evening, while the rest of us is 
at dinner, Spiler wanders into the 
kitchen and begins talking. He’s a 
regular gossip, that lad Is! He’d tell 
anything for to cause trouble. There’s 
sounds that would terrpflgh you. We 
hears burly shouts of: “Who is he? 
Where is he? Who is it says my cook
ing an’t to be compared with his moth
er’s?”

$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on applicat'on.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cehts Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
•ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or Unitfd States 
*°r one year.

•ON PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager.

you want.
Shipping Notes.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, April 10—Sch 
D Gifford, Greenleaf, from Sullivan, 
for New York, with paving stones 
dragged ashore dfiring the storm at 
Field Rock, off Long Beach, today 
and will be a total wreck. Captain and 
crew taken oft by life savers.

BOSTON, April 10-Capt Cole of seh 
Julia J Cole, from Apalachicola, re 
ports on night of March 30, lat 88, Ion 
77, passed a black object, which ap
peared to be the wreck of a vessel,
about 100 feet long and projected about CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED 
four feet but of the water; looked like
a schooner, bottom up. The Cole had "There is no remedy in my opinion 
foresail torn during a gale. that can act more promptly than Dr.

GALVESTON, April 6—Capt Rey- Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 
nolds of str Lassell, from Baltimore, tine- Jt ’cured my son of croup, ab- 
reports March SO, Frying Pan Shoal 80ІПІе1У. in one night. We gave him a 
lightship bearing WSW 9 miles, pass- do8e when he was black In the face 
ed a derelict, with no spars standing; wlth choking. It gave him,Instant re- 
very dangerous jo navigation. Hef and cure.”—Mr. Wm. McGee, 49

Messrs. Connors Bres. of Black’s Wright avenue, Toronto, Ont.
Harbor, are talking about procuring a 
steamer for the coasting trade between 
St. John, piack’s Harbor and 
ports. They are now in communication 
with Mr. McGill of Shelburne, N S., 
with reference to building a steamer 
on the lines of the str. Granville 

Battle line str. Platea, Capt. Park
er, sailed yesterday from Baltimore, 
for Aalborg.

Norwegian ship Albania, Nova Scotia 
port to United Kingdom, deals, on own
er’s account; sch Invlctue, San Domin
go to flew York, sugar, $3 and port 
charges.

The Norwegian bark Herlof Herlof
sen, sailed from Arendal on April 3rd 
for Bathurst.

The Swedish bark Theodor sailed 
from Gothenburg on April 6th for 
Shediac, N.B.

The Head liner Bengore Head is due 
tonight from Halifax.

The steamer Man tinea of the Battle 
line arrived at Philadelphia from San 
Diego.

The Battle liner Albuera sailed from 
Newport, Monmouth, yesterday for 
Torre Annunziata,

Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative

r

ocean
’’Isn’t this a charming picture of Mr. 

and Mrs. Bawntyred, my dear?"
“Yes; so true to life! 

down and she’s standing up."
Of all the new things this country 

has developed during this twentieth 
century this is the newest. Think of 
It! A great railway built without a 
raid on the public treasury. Wonder
ful and again wonderful, past all 
whooping. Also it puts a new com
plexion on the whole matter. We must 
hear more of this. If American capital
ists are prepared to provide for Canada 
a road that will bring Canadian traf
fic through Canadian territory to Can
adian ports and are prepared to do It 
as a matter of business, not of graft, 
Canadians would be very foolish to 
say them nay. Let them all come.

It was not very many years ago that 
Mr. Blair expressed the hope that he 
would live to see four great transcon
tinental roads traversing Canada. At 
this rate, if his health holds for a de
cade, his hope may be realized.

He’s sitting
The huge, brawny cook, with sleeves 

rolled to her elbows, displaying 
that a butcher might have envied, 
sprung Into the dining room with fire 
In her eye. The rest of the bunch kind 
of shrunk from her aspeck, but Alonzo 
glv a cry of recognlshun. She starts 
back with a cry also. Alonzo had 
from his chair. She looked at Alonzo; 
Alonzo looked at her. Then the 
of the much-abused cook were flung 
about Alonzo’s neck as she exclaimed, 
with a sob: “Oh, my boy! My son 
Alonzo!”

An’ we were struck with amazement 
when Alonzo replied: “Mother!”

an arm
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І1 SH/тне news.
NOTICE. arose

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
When a subscriber wishes the 

adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD* 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

arms
Arrived.

April 12—Str St Croix, 1,064, Thomp
son, from Boston and Maine ports W 
G Lee.

Str Caeouna, 931, Holmes, from Louis- 
burg R p and W F Starr, 1,700 tons 
coal.

Str Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Hali
fax via ports, Wm Thomson and Co.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, from Bear River; Mikado, 48, 
Lewis, from Apple River; Brunswick, 
72 Patter, from Canning, NS.

Cleared.
April 12—Sch Ida May, Gale, for New 

Bedford.
Str Athenla, 5,182, McNeil, for Glas

gow via Liverpool.
Coastwise-r-Str Mikado, 48, Lewis, 

for Apple River; Bear River, Wood- 
worth, for Digby; Brunswick 72, Pot
ter, for Canning, NS; sch Lloyd, 81, 
Clayton, for Hampton, NS; Friendship, 
65, Wilbur, for Harvey, NB; Augusta 
Evelyn 30, Scovil, for North Head; 
Harry Morris, 98, Loughrey, for St 
Martins.

BIRTHS.other

ARMSTRONG—On Monday, April 9th, 
1906, the wife of T. E. G. Armstrong, 
of a daughter.NO TUG FOR THIS SHIPI

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
Nova Scotian Square Rigger Makes 
' Longshoremen’s Eyes Stick Out

Prof. Adolph Gluck of Chicago, that 
home of freaks of all kinds, including 
higher theologians, has made a pledge 
that for a whole year he will eat noth
ing but raw, uncooked foods, will fast 
thirty-six

MARRIAGES.
ST. JOHN. N. B., APRIL 14, 1906. TRECARTEN-PALMER—At the resi

dence of Frank R. Barbour, 31 Win
ter street, April 12th, by Rev. R. W. 
Ferguson, Charles Madison Treear- 
ten and Bessie Edna Palmer, both of 
St. John West.

MOORE-COOK—At St. John, N. B., on 
Wednesday, 4th, Miss Maggie Moore 
of St. John and John R. Cook, 
by the Rev. W. O. Raymond.

PHILLIPS-DUNHAM—At the United 
Baptist parsonage, Victoria street, 
on April 7th, by Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
Leonard J. Phillips, of Cole’s Island, 
Queens county, to Ida Kathleen Dun
ham, of Cody’s Station, Queens coun-

NEW YORK, April 11,—Shellbacks 
out of commission who sat In one of 
the big offlee buildings facing Battery 
Park and gazed through misty win
dows out on the leaden bay were star
tled yesterday by the vision of a 
square rigger coming up to anchorage 
oft Liberty Island wijh every stitch of 
canvas set, or, as the ancients them
selves might say, with all kites flying.

The old fellows rubbed their

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP IN ONTARIO.
continuous hours every 

week and will not utter a single false
hood. A hard contract, certainly, but 
think of the gusto with which he will 
tackle the longed-for fleshpots and the 
pleasant, well-flavored lies again when 
the wretched year is up.

One of the greatest experiments In 
municipal ownership ever made in this 
country will probably be soon under
taken as a result of the report of a 
commission appointed 
cities and town in Western Ontario to 
consider the advisability of the con
struction of a municipal power plant 
at Niagara to supply light and power 
to the surrounding country.. The com
mission after three years’ Investiga
tion, Is strongly In favor of the plan, 
even if It renders necessary the exprop
riation of existing local lighting com-

by eighteen

The authoritative statement, pub
lished in a Montreal despatch in the 
Sun today, that the big new C. 
P. R. liners as well as the Allan tur- 
blners will make St. John a port of 
call next winter If the wharf accom
modation is satisfactory, appears an
other reason for prompt action towards 
remedying of all conditions that 
might tend to keep them away.

... apv. іяшріцярви
and thought of the old days when the 
clippers—or some of them—sailed right 
Into their berths along the North or 
East rivers, scorning the assistance of 
tugs. They recalled particularly the 
instance of a famous packet line that 
was once overcharged by a tugboat- 
man and thereafter Instructed all its 
skippers never more to take tugs. The 
skippers followed Instructions, and 
some of the prettiest manoeuvring out
side of a yacht race by some of the 
smartest vessels 
stu’n’s&ils delighted the 'longshore ex
perts lounging on the wharves.

The square rigger that came in

Sailed.
April 12—Str Athenla, for Glasgow 

Via Liverpool.
Str Veritas, for Jamaica, via Halifax. 
Str St Croix, for Eastport, Portland 

and Boston.

ty.progress

DEATHS
LATE SHIP NEWS.was COOPER—At South Clones, Queens 

Co., oh the 1st Inst., Charles J. Coop
er, in the 51st year of his age, of 
pneumonia, leaving one sister and 
four brothers to mourn their sad loss. 

CLARKIN—In this city, on the 10th in
stant, James A., second son of Philip 
and the late Carolina Clarktn, in the 
19th year of his age, leaving a father » 
and one brother to mourn their sad 
loss.

DOUGLAS.—In this city, on the 7th 
Inst., Mrs. John Douglas, aged 65 
years.

McCAW—At St. John, April 7th, Fred
erick Oscar, Infant son of Fred Me- 
Caw, aged two months and fifteen 
days.

McCORKLE.—At Hibernia, March 17 
ult., after a lingering Illness, Hugh 
McCorkle, aged 89 years, leaving two 
sons and two daughters to mourn 
their loss.

HOSFORD—At St. John, April 9th, 
Rebecca Elizabeth, wife of Thomas 
Hosford, aged 52 leaving 3 daughters 
and one son.

MILLERSTEDT—Suddenly, on April 
6. Charles J. Mlllerstedt, leaving 
wife, 2 sons and 2 daughters to 
mourn.

TURNER—On the 10th inst., after a 
short illness, Andrew Turner,, aged 
75 years, leaving a wife, .three sons 
and four daughters.

WHEATON—In this city on the 9th 
Inst., George Wheaton, in the 58th 
year of his age, leaving a wife and 
daughter and one son to mourn his 
loss.

CAMPBELL-On thq Hth list., J. Roy 
Campbell, in the 18th year of his age, 
leaving a father and mother, three 
sisters and one brother.

McLaughlin—in this city, on April
Uth, Mary Louise, infant daughter 
of James and Mary McLaughlin, aged 
8 months and 4 days.

CRAWFORD.—Stanley, son of Went
worth and Elizabeth, aged 11 years 
and nine months.

FISKE—At Florenceville, N. B., April 
3rd, of indocardltis, Cereno Faulkner 
McLeod, youngest son of Rev. and 
Mrs. D. Fiske, aged 2 years, 7 months 
and 12 days.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, April 11—Cld, strs 

Bengore Head, for St John. NB: Kont- 
gin Luise, for New York, having 
Dieted repairs; Pomeranian, for Port
land, Me.

Domestic Ports.panies. It claims that at least $2,000,- 
000 annually can thus he saved to 
Western Ontario consumers.

HALIFAX, April 12—Ard, strs Bene
dick, from Trapani; Universe, from 
Norfolk, Va; Corinthian, from Glas
gow, and sailed for Boston.

Sid, strs Bengore Head, Campbell 
for St John; Konigin Luise, Volga, for 
New York.

Cld, seh A relight, tor New York.

Power
can be supplied for $14.60 per horse-

com-
that ever carried

SUCCESSFUL TRIAL TRIP
OF U.S. BATTLESHIPІpower unit, for which existing com

panies charge in Toronto $35. Arc 
lights can be provided for $36.48 each, 
or 45 per cent, cheaper than the com
pany rates, and the saving in Incan
descent lights will be 21 per cent The 
plan is to develop a maximum of 100,- 
000 horse-power and the capital cost is 
estimated at $10,000,000.

Naturally the scheme Is meeting with 
frantic resistance from corporation In
terests, but its adoption seems prac
tically certain.

Gradually the municipal ownership 
principle Is making headway against 
entrenched Interests in this country. In 
Europe it has been long established 
end its working success is being more 
clearly proved every year. According 
to figures compiled by the Ottawa 
Citizen, 142 cities in Great Britain, up 
to February, 1904, owned and operat
ed their street car systems. Since that 
date the number has Increased to 168. 
In Great Britain and Ireland 334 cities 
and towns are operating their electric 
light systems, leaving only 174 in the 
kingdom that are privately owned. A 
great many cities In England are own
ing and operating their own telephone 
systems an! recently the government 
of Great Britain made a large approp
riation for the taking over of the tele
phone systems of the kingdom. Of the 
six cities in the world which have 
either approximated or passed the two 
million mark in population, Vienna op
erates all its tramways; 
aside 100 miles for the extension of the 
municipal system; Paris Is building Its 
elaborate underground electric tram
ways and the way is being opened for 
other municipal appropriations; the 
London county council is reaching out 
to Incorporate all tramways In the 
municipal system; New York owns 24 
miles of subways, and Chicago, under 
Mkyor Dunne, is commencing to 
In a similar direction.

Milltown.
, yes

terday is at least a North American. 
She is the Nova Scotian barkentine 
Golden Rod, 24 days from Santa Cruz, 
Cuba, with a cargo of mahogany and 
cedar. An old time Yankee sailing 
master would regard this trip as 
mighty long. But the Golden Rod had 
head wind з and spent some time 
buckling the seas oil Hatteras. She 
came up the bay with fore royal set 
and staysails bellying in the brisk 
breeze.
French liner La Gascogne, in from 
Havre, going to her dock, and the 
Frenchman backed to let the barken
tine have the right of way, to which, 
naturally, she was entitled. She sail
ed plumb up to her anchorage, 
day a tug will assist her in docking.

British Ports.
BELFAST, April 10—Sid, bark Nova 

Scotia, for Miramichi, NB.
BROW HEAD, April 11—Str Saxonia, 

from Boston for Queenstown and Liv
erpool, in communication by wireless 
telegraph with station here at 7.45 a m, 
85 miles west of this point, will reach 
Queenstown about 5.45 p m today.

QUEENSTOWN, April 11—Ard, str 
Teutonic, from New York for Liver
pool.

SOUTHAMPTON, April 11—Sid, str 
Kaiser Wilhelm II, from Bremen for 
New York.

LIVERPOOL, April 10—Ard, str Lake 
Manitoba, from St John, NB.

GLASGOW, April 11—Ard, str Sar
dinian, from Boston.

LIVERPOOL, April 7—Sid, str Sicil
ian, for Glasgow (not as before).

LIVERPOOL, April 11—Ard, str Ara
bic, from New York via Mediterranean 
ports (returning from cruise).

LIVERPOOL* April 10-Ard, str Cor- 
nishman, from Portland, Me. ’

GIBRALTAR, April 11—Passed, str 
Bel Iona, from Messina and Sorrento 
for Louisburg, CB, and Montreal.

GLASGOW, April 9—Sid, str Sicilian, 
for Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, April 11—Sid, str 
Caronia, from Liverpool for New York.

April 11—Sid. str
Oceanic, for New York.

MILLTOWN, April 12,—Chas. Todd 
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. R. Todd, during the Easter 
holidays.

The funeral of Miss Lila Kirk took 
place from the home of her parents 
Friday afternqpn, interment at the 
Rural cemetery. 4 

Irving Kneeland, the little

ROCKLAND, Me., April 11,—In her 
standardization trial over the Okl’s 
Head course today, the U. S. cruiser 
Washington covered her fastest mile 
at the rate of 23.62 knots an hour. Al
though the propeller runs necessary to 
produce contract speed and the horse- 

son of Al- p°wer were not figured tonight, the 
bert Kneeland, had his h'ead split open *rtal dld not Wnlsh until 6 o’clock, the 
by a rock thrown by an elder boy. Dr. bul|ders ot the cruiser, the New York 
Laughlin had to take several stitches. Shipbuilding Co., expressed confidence

that the cruiser would be found to have 
exceeded contract speed when the 
lar speed trial is held.

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, April 11—Sid, str Busi- 

ris, for Charlottetown, ]»EI.
LIZARD, April 12—Passed, str Mon

tezuma, from St John and Halifax for 
London and Antwerp.

LIVERPOOL* April 11—Sid, sch Al
ma, for Souris, PEI.

CAPE RACE, NF, April 12—Str Col
umbia, from Glasgow for New York 
in communication with Marconi sta
tion here when 120 miles south at 5 p 
m; will dock at noon Sunday.

LIZARD, April 12—Passed, str La 
Touraine, from New York for Havre.

LIVERPOOL, April 12—Ard, strs 
Parisian, from St John and Halifax for 
Movilie; Teutonic, from New York.

GLASGOW, April 12—Ard, str Hiber
nian from Portland, Me.

LIVERPOOL, April 12—Ard, str Sax
onia, from Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, April 12-Sld, str 
Oceanic, from Liverpool for New York.

LIVERPOOL* April 
Welshman, for Portland.

SCILLY, April 12—Passed str Hu- 
rona, from Portland for London.

PORT NATAL April 12-Ard pre
viously, str Melville, from St John via 
Cape Town.

LIVERPOOL* April 12—Ard, str Cal
edonian, from Boston for Manchester.

Sid 12th, str Pretorian, for Halifax 
and St John via Moville.

p

She crossed the bow of the

Ratio Morrison and sister, Zylpha, 
spent last week at their home at Little 
Ridgeton on account of the illness of 
their father, John Morrison. *

Miss Florence Osborne Is ill at her 
home with pneumonia.

Mrs. Alice Osborne 
Fredericton Saturday evening by the 
illness of her daughter, Miss Martha, ‘ 
who is attending Normal School.

Miss Katherine Blaney 
Princeton last week, where she has ac
cepted a position with Mrs. Bert Bel- 
more as milliner.

Mrs. Andrew Mungall and daughter, 
Mollie, arrived home after a pleasant 
visit with relatives In New Hampshire.

Arthur Robinson, who has been the 
guest of his parents for some time, left 
for Boston last Tuesday, where he in
tends remaining.

There will be an Easter concert at 
the Congregational church Sunday af
ternoon, 
and Miss Lane will take part.

James McKenzie left last week for 
Cornwall, Ontario, where he will super
intend the building of a large store
house for the Canadian Colored Cot
ton Mill Company.

The Rev. W. W. Ralnnle has accept
ed a call to the St. John Presbyterian 
church, and preached to a large and 
appreciative audience at both services, 
and the words of the rev. gentleman 
wero followed with the closest atten
tion. Rev. Mr. Ralnniî took for his 
text the prodigal son at the evening 
service.

The Scotch concert given in the Pres
byterian church vestry Tuesday even
ing was largely attended, notwith
standing the stormy weather. Rev. 
Mr. Ralnnle excelled himself in Scotch 
readings, and much credit is due to the 
committee who had the affair In charge.

regu-

To-
' TEST SUNDAY LAWS

a
was called to WINDSOR, April 11.—Some promi

nent lawyers have expressed the opin
ion that the government's refusal to 
permit electric lines chartered within 
the past five years to operate on Sun
day will not stand the test of the 
courts, and It is expected that one of 
the new electric lines now being con
structed out of Windsor will make the 
test.

RATES ARE FIXED BY 
TRAFFIC ASSOCIATIONS

;

left for

12—Sid, str
PHILADELPHIA, April 11,— That 

rates are fixed by the "traffic associa
tions" composed of various coal carry
ing railroads, was the admission drawn 
today from railroad officials at the 
final hearing of the interstate 
merce commission's investigation Into 
the alleged abuses of the coal trade. 
Through Jos. G. Searles, coal traffic 
mahager of the Pennsylvania R. R. 
Co., who Is also chairman of the All- 
Rail Traffic Association, it was learn
ed that this organization not only fixes 
the percentages of tonnage allotted to 
each railway, but also establishes the 
rates.

It was shown by the records of the 
"Traffic association" that In 1889 the 
rate on soft coal to New York and New 
England points was $1.55, except to the 
Boston and Maine connection, which 
had a $1.45 rate, 
were raised to $1.85 and $1.75 respec
tively. Since then there has been no 
change.

The Windsor, Essex and Lake Shore 
road, from Windsor to Leamington, 
and the Windsor and Tecumseh line, 
both of which will be in operation by 
July 1st, were projected with an idea 
of tapping the

LIVERPOOL,corn-

summer resorts on 
Lakes Erie and St, Clair, where many 
Detroit and Windsor people have sum
mer homes.

To suspend operation on Sunday will 
deprive hundreds of people of the in
creased facilities for going to and from 
these homes over Sunday that are 
looked for when the lines are ready for 
business.

1 Foreign Ports.
PORTSMOUTH, NH, April 11—Sid, 

sch Effle May, from St John for Bos
ton.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass, April 11— 
Sid, seh Romeo, for New York.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me, April 11 
—Ard, sch Geo H Mills coastwise.

Sid. schs Henry Sutton, for Norfolk, 
Va; Frank and Ira, for Greenwich, 
Conn; Regina, for Boston; Sullivan 
Sa win, for Bar Harbor; John Proctor, 
for Calais; William Cobb, coastwise; 
American Team.

BOSTON, April 11—Ard, str Far- 
mand, from Banes, Cuba.

Cld, strs Mongolian, for Glasgow; 
Dominion, for Louisburg, CB; Con
stance, for Norfolk.

Sid, str Nanna, for Parrsboro, NS.
SORRENTO, April 6—Sid, str Bell- 

ona, for Louisburg, CB, and Montreal.
COLOMBO, April 7—Sid, str Guten- 

fels, from Calcutta for Boston and New 
York.

ROTTERDAM, April 10-Sld, str Gulf 
of Ancud, for Fowey and Boston.

PENARTH, April 10—Ard, bark Wy
andotte, from St John, NB.

SANTOS, April 10—Ard, bark Fanny 
Breslauer, from Halifax, NS.

CITY ISLAND, April 11—Bound east, 
tug Powerful, from New York for 
Hantsport, towing two barges

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, April 11-In 
port, schs Hibernia, from New York for 
Walton. NS; William Slater, from do 
for Camden, Me.

CHATHAM, Mass, April 11—Light 
easterly winds, cloudy at sunset.

Anchored west of Handkerchief, 
loaded four-master.

NEW LONDON, Conn, April 11—Sid, 
schs Phoenix, from St John for New 
York; schs Onyx, for Liverpool, NS;,

Miss Duplisia of Princetonnow
Г-

Forelgn Ports.Berlin set
PORTLAND Me, April 12—Ard, str 

Grame, Bekkwold, from Parrsboro, NS; 
sch Beatrice, Trahan, from Meteghan! 
NS, for Boston^

Cld, seh Tyree, Ross, for Halifax.
Also sailed the wind bound fleet.
ST LUCIA, April 11—Sid, str Phoebe, 

from Montevideo for St John.
TRAPANI, April 3—Sid, bark Santa 

Maria, for St John.
SAUNDERSTOWN, RI April 12- 

Sld, sch Hibernia, from New York for 
Walton, NS.

CITY ISLAND.

№
:

THE LONGWORTHS

IN CHICAGO iff MEMOR!AMIn 1900 the rates
move

CHICAGO, April 9.—Two thousand 
persons gathered at the Union Depot 
this afternoon to get a glimpse of Re
presentative and Mrs. Longworth when 
they alighted from a Pennsylvania 
train.

The congressman was debonair and 
bright, but his bride was pale and evi
dently weary. No valet, maid

MORGAN — In loving memory of 
Thomas R. Morgan, who died at the 
public hospital, St. John, N. B., on 
March Uth, 1906, aged 22 years.

One month has gone, but still we miss 
him.

Never shall his memory fade,
Loving thoughts shall always linger 
Around the spot where he is laid.

-*■
THE EASTERN SECTION.

In answer to the recent revived re
ports that the eastern section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was to be aban
doned the Sun has maintained that It 
was Inconceivable that the government 
would so go back on the pledges upon 
which the last federal election in the 
maritime provinces was largely fought. 
Mr. Carvell, M. P. for Carleton, in his 
able speech in the house Monday night 
took a similar stand. Said he:

“I accept the statement made by the 
government at the inception of this 
transaction as an honest, upright and 
frank statement made in the best of 
faith. I believe It was the Intention 
of the government and of every patri- 
otic liberal in Canada, then, 
today, that this road should be 
from ocean to ocean, entirely on Can
adian soil and have its terminals at 
Canadian ports. As long

April 12—Bound 
south, sch Phoenix, from St John.

CHATHAM, Mass. April 12 — Light 
southerly winds; cloudy at sunset.

NEW YORK, April 12—Ard. bark 
Prospero-E-Davide. from, Montevideo.

Cld, schs Earl of Aberdeen for 
Parrsboro,-NS; Dara C, for Port Gre- 
ville, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April ]2 
-Passed, str: "Rosalind, from Halifax, 
for New York; sdh Rothesay,
New London, for Dorchester NB.

BOSTON, April 12—Ard, strs Iveraia, 
from Liverpool; Alexandra, from Cop
enhagen and Shields, Quito from 
Singapore; Colombo, from Algiers, etc; 
Werdenfels, from Calcutta and Colom
bo; Aranmore, from Halifax, NS' Bos- 
ton, from Yarmouth, NS; cruiser 
Washington, from Rockland ; schs Lil
lian, from Maehias ; Effle 
St John, NB.

Cld, str Philadelphian, for London; 
schs Abble c Stubbs, for Partridge is
land NB; S S Hudson, for St John, N,
=,JOUng Bros' for Hillsboro, NB.
Sla, strs Mongolian, for Glasgow • Do- 

minion, for Louisburg, CB.

SEATS IN RUSSIAN
PARLIAMENT IN DANGER

... шяшшшшшшшяшшщк*:. щг,
tendant accompanied the pair, and they 
had travelled in the regular chair

8*
MOSCOW, April 11.—The seats tn 

parliament of Mm. Petrunkevitch, 
Rodicheff and Kuzmin-Karavieff, the 
three most prominent leaders of the 
constitutional democrats, are endanger
ed by a protest which has been filed 
by the mayor of Rzhev, seeking to In
validate the elections in the province 
of Tver.

car.
A party of friends escorted them to 

waiting carriages, in which they 
whirled to the Auditorium Annex. 

Tonight Congressman Longworth

were

‘Щтснfrom
the guest of honor of the Hamilton 
Clijb at the Appomattox banquet given 
by the club. (RICHIBUCTO, April 12,—Rev. Mr.

Martins, the new rector for St Mary’s
church, arrived in town on Tuesday ENDLESS ANNOYANCE AND MIS- 
from Saskatchewan, a vompanied by ERY
his wife and two children. ... „ ,

Miss Paturel has opened a mllllnerv . Л „ І EeYenty years I am store on Water street. grateful to God and to Dr. Chase’s
One of the heaviest snow storms of ?°Г * ЛГ® °f plles whl<h

the season prevailed on Tuesday niaht **** caused meendless annoyance and 
and yesterday Tuesday night much misery. The itching and burning

___________________ "'as almost beyond endurance, but Dr.
To cure Headache In ten minutes use andThe biSSest bargains are useless unes the gov-1 Kumfr.rt Headache Powders. 10 cents. I lasting.” less possible buyers are informed that

Rev’ Wm- Thomas, Brownsville, Ont. 1 they exist.-Fairport N Y Mail

The easiest thing in tbi 
world. Hundreds or boys 
liave done it end they ay 
lt*a lost a dandy-hands on;:. 
potbhed silver cii-kel <a*r, 

_ strong and well n. uic, w ill 
decorat'd porcelain dial, 
heavy bevelled crystal, hour, 

\ W mlacte and second han> s 
of fine blue steel an l goat 

Zft 1 work* given absolutely tree 
lor selling our

Picture Post Cards

■ Inspired by the strength shown by 
the radical movement, the Octoberists 
have decided to rename their party 
the “Russian liberal party,” and to In
clude- in its programme more liberal 
planks on the labor and agrarian ques
tions and the autonomy of nationalists 
for the consistent unity of the empire.

s
May, fromas it Is 

built '9is Elegant picture*, beautiful у 
colored, sell like wildflr-.

mo and address and 
we4 m» l 18 sets postpaid. 
SellthematlOc. a .«et(4canl9 
Insert), return money, and 
we'll promptly *end you this] 
bendeome watch free. TUB 
COLONIAL ART CO . 
SETT. 1<«И TUB0NÎ0

one 18

!
;
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)
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50.000
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But the Volcam 
lieved the 
Destroyed.

NAPLES, April 11,- 
the Vesuvius district ai 
Caserta and Castlama 
Saharan desert. Repor 
all sides state that the 
not so heavy as It he 
last few days and that 
much finer, and from t 
that the prospects are 
The blockade of local t 
but service on the 
way has been re-estah 
greatly disarranged bj 
able confusion in the 
foreigners not fully un 
situation inveigh agati 
and discomforts to wl 
been subjected.

Reports of the desti 
towns, Sarno and Gena 
having a population of i 
have happily proved 
foundation, 
from nearby villages a 
found refuge. Ottajanc 
lives were lost on Mondi 
tlcally buried.

There is great difflcul 
Ing the actual conditio 
that part of the stricke 
est the volcano. .The 
way tracks are deep u 
ashes, the roads are 0 
even the fishermen 
Ing on the Bay of Nap 
to venture out on the w 
In the vicinity of Vesuv 
conditions make It difflc 
Intelligent estimate of tt 
perty. One estimate is ( 
damage has been done t 
persons have been rend< 
Everywhere in Naples am 
and other towns are bein 
refugees who but a fev 
prosperous and living uni 
of that perpetual menae 
of Vesuvius. For these 
homes and crops have 1 
there Is little Consolatloi 
ment of scientists that 
valleys and hillsides w 
fertile as ever they 

Until communication ca 
"'and search of the house 

afflicted districts can be 
be Impossible to determli 
People have perished by 

This has been a disqu 
Naples, The people, alar 
has happened, 
shops, and the manufacto 
ІУ all closed, 
temper for any excess. ! 
require a spark to start 
tion.

The arrival of King VI 
tiel and Queen Helena he 
to restore calm. They 1 
celved with great Joy, 1 
Into delirium whenever th 
left a hospital after a

mal

At Sarno

who

were

have d
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COUNTRY AROUND VESUVIUS mm ® 
ONE VAST SAHARAN DESERT

HOUSE ADJOURNS 
EOR EASTER VACATION

Ш AN OLD-FASHIONED FELLOW.

(New Orleans States.)
Forty years ago Robert E. Lee was 

offered the presidency of a northern 
insurance company at a salary large 
enough for those days. He wrote that 
he hadn't the ability or the experience 
to command such a salary, 
told that his name was worth it. 
"What influence I have with the South
ern people is not for sale,” said Lee. 
That ended the negotiations.

WANTEDIN LOVE WITH 
MAUDE ADAMS

"If you want work, or if you desire 
to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work In your vicinity 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO. To 
Ont."

TO TEAGÜERS

Already 200 Applications

50,000 People Are Homeless for ,he m-000 a 
Damage $20,000,000,

Set For an Hour Yesterday—Several 

Questions Answered.
ronto,

1 He was
T MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous placed; also distribut, 
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
?900 per year, or $76 per month and ex- 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. 
perlence necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon
don, Ont.

№

Crooked Nosed Man Doesn’t 
Want to Go to Asylum

OTTAWA, April 11.—The house sat 
for an hour today, and then started off 
on its Easter holiday, 
grood attendance of members, 
niost of them had their grips packed. 
The )rder paper was gone through, a 
list of bi4s advanced a stage, some un
important questions were answered, 
and the speaker announced the house 
had adjourned until Tuesday.

Ool. Worthington was told Canada 
had borne all expense connected with 
the.flrst and second South African 
contingents. The equipment, trans
portation and pay had cost $1,875,000. 
The remaining contingents raised in 
Canada were paid for by Lord Strath- 
cona and the imperial government. 
Canada did not act as a purchasing 
agent for the Imperial government, 
but had assisted 4the* imperial agent. 
No commission had been charged.

Mr. Bain was told by the prime min
ister that $96,768 in American silver 
had been collected to date by Canadian 

"toanks.
Sir Wilfrid .told Mr. Alcorn the 

eminent had no policy respecting the 
claims of retired Hudson Bay servants. 
It was not the intention of the 
ment to make a grant of land to them. 
If these people had any claim It 
against the Hudson Bay Company and 
not the Canadian government.

FAMILY ENTHUSIASM.етг-Sjn There was a
but (Exchange.)

Little Tommy was very quiet during 
the first courses, and everyone forgot 
he was there. As the dessert was be- 
ing served, however, the host told a

Asks Actress to Save Him and Says fu"T „ « .
J I When he had finished and the laugh- 

„ ., ter had died away, his little son ex-
He Now Realizes Limit of Meaning thf^thè/onf”tedly' "Now* papa*tel1

in Her Smiles.

Year. No ex-
♦ ♦

SB

l * «-over.
Trustees of the fund Adopt a Rule 

Defining Sectarian Colleges— 

Range of Pensions.

FOR SALE.
B., April 12,—Alfred 

Marshal Tibbits, was 
111 on Sunday night 
i was considered so 
s. Boon and Kllburn 
- have been called In 
і Dr. Wiley, 
ed from an abcese in 
las not been well for 
tough his condition is 
ire is some hope of

FOR SALE, at bargain, the plant 
for Cheese Factory, consisting of milk 
and curd vats, Babcock tester, scale, 
and the whole plant except holler; all 
In good order, only used five seasons. 
HENRY G. FOWLER, Uphara, K Co. 
____ _____________ __  4-4-lm.

FOR SALE.—The Steam Buckwheat 
Flour Mill, situated at Klersteadville, 
Kings Co., N. B., on the Belletsle. Ap
ply to JAMES W. GANONG. Kier- 
stead ville, N. В. 3-24-6

But the Volcano is Becoming Quieter, and it is Be
lieved the Worst is Passed-Two Towns, Reported 
Destroyed, Are Safe.

TREATING AND TIPPING.Г*
(Toronto World.)

Treating and 'tipping are two mod-
NEW YORK, April 10,—Morris Got [ ern curses that are ever with us In 

lteb, who was employed as electrician j aggravated form. Aggravated because 
In the Empire Theatre, where Maude I all the legislation in the world would 
Adams Is playing In Peter Pan, was I be powerless to stop either. Yet both 
taken to the York ville police court yes- saP the manhood of the giver and the 
terday and was charged with being In- Teceiver. They are diametrically op- 
sanciy in lova with the actress. He ad- posed to the democratic spirit of the 
milted the love part of the accusation, j and yet they are constant in de
but denied the insanity. Dr. M. S.' ' vel°Pmer>t.
Gj egory, who is in charge of the psy
chopathic ward at Bellevue Hospital, 
said that in his opinion there 
doubt as to the man's insanity. Detec
tive Hart of the East Thirty-fifth street 
station took him to court from the hos
pital.

“This man is in love with 
Adams and the physicians at Bellevue 
say he Is Insane and that it would be 
dangerous to let him be at large,” the 
detective said to Magistrate Mayo.

Why didn't they send him to an In
stitution, then, If they found him suf
fering from Insanity?" 
court.

*

The

NEW YORK, April 11.—The trustees 
of the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Teaching met Mondayfiv 
reorganize the foundation under its re-

-su: ■ ?Fsx.-Æ-.ss'a™ rrpглгуіїгг ssvr.
last few days and that the ashes are and San Fernando I President Harper. The other trustees
much finer, and from this it ts argued to refugees b giv-n up were all present, with the exception of
that the prospects are much brighter. The opinion is ехпг*,«»я , ?.rovost Charles C. Harrison
The blockade of local traffic continues, cano has soent tbe Vo1" Un,versity of Pennsylvania,
but service on the main lines of rail- tonight rec^nmend thatch ® ^apeJ® The members of the board got to- 
way has been re-established, although calm pointing out the im P , getber at 10 °'clock yesterday morning,
greatly disarranged by the indescrib- dition of affsL fbo Improved con- took a recess for luncheon at the Har- 
able confusion In the stations, where i0„ize nit.„.llr ... Jhe papers also eu- vard club, and resumed the sitting, 
foreigners not fully understanding the aL in retlirnl^ Mt “?ucci /0Г hls f,our- finally adjoining well after seven last 
situation inveigh against the delays torv ™ м™ "Л ^ observa" evenlng-
and discomforts to which they have thence V®suvlua and sending The first meeting of the trustees
been subjected. . sages of encouragement and held on November 15th last
/ Reports of the destruction of two s<fn win"!.- confldence that Vesuvius then the foundation has been tncorpor- 
\towns, Sarno and Genarro, the former theatre. lta, ai?ivity- Au the ated under federal laws, and a great
having a population of more than 8,000, m-nf„ 8 and, places of amuse- mass of data has been collected bear-
have happily proved to be without shrln„ . a[® b®®n cloEed- Before the ing on the claims of various colleges, 
foundation. At Sarno 5,000 persons k-n, h "L, ® st[®®ts many candles are The provision in the deed of gift re- 
from nearby villages and farms have гн*я i 'Уи“е sma,ler images are quiring that a college be unsectarian 
found refuge. Ottajano, where many ,n_ ° *,n thoroughfares, often be- has entailed lengthy investigation of
lives were lost on Monday, Is now prac- ln tbe open alr and sur- college affairs. It Is likely to cause
tically buried. nQed wlth candles. some embarrassment. Dr. Henry S.

There is great difficulty in ascertain- ,і--ГЇ°Р? ar,® belng employed to clear Pritchett, ex-presldent of the Massa- 
Ing the actual condition of affairs ln °, °r buildings of the accumu- chusetts Institute of Technology, who
that part of the stricken district near- whi°£ or aand and ashes, the weight of ls the head of the board, said that 
est the volcano. .The tram and rail- ., mcn endangers the structures. The many large colleges would very likely 
way tracks are deep under sand and аі?®e,a38~covered galleries through- be made ineligible by this clause. Dr. 
ashes, the roads are obliterated, and д Л”е cUy’ whlch are much frequent- Pritchett was asked if any institutions 
even the fishermen who ply their call- ,, “ave been ordered closed, lest they whose presidents are members of the 
ing on the Bay of Naples art afraid board might be included In this class,
to venture out on the water anywhere The village of San Gennaro has been “Very likely,” he said,
in the vicinity of Vesuvius. All these partla‘13r burled in sand and ashes, and The following definition of colleges
conditions make It difficult to give an 8®veral bouses have collapsed. At that entitled to aid was adopted by the
Intelligent estimate of the loss of pro- placo three Persons we.-e killed and board yesterday:
perty. One estimate is that $26,000,000 mbre tban twenty wounded. Universities, colleges and technical
damage has been done and that БОІООО In the 141,03 at Torre del Greco three achoola of requisite academic grade, 
persons have been rendered homeless. P®™003 were found dead from suffoca- not ow°ed or controlled by religious 
Everywhere in Naples and Castellamare tk>n’ organizations, and whose acts of in-
and other towns are being flooded with . Tbe pe°P,e who remained at Torre corPoration or charts specifically pro-
refugees who but a few before were Annunzlata are In danger of perish- vide that no denominational or sec- 
prosperous and living under the shadow , from starvation, all the shops hav- tarlan teat sha11 be applied in the 
of that perpetual menace, the volcano lng been cI°sed. choice of trustees, officers or teachers,
of Vesuvius. For these people, whose Ratlone for 200 persons have been nor ln the admission of students. . . .
homes and crops have ben destroyed, Bent there- Io the case of Institutions not owned
there ls little consolation in the state- ,Jbe warships ordered here have done or controlled by a religious organtza- 
tnent of scientists that ultimately the *flectlve service In the removal of re- tlon’ and in which no specific state- 
valleys and hillsides will become as fugeea' meht concerning denominational tests
fertile as ever they were. Premie;: Sonino reached here today *3 made ln the charters of acts of in-

Until communication can be restored ?y tra,n from Home, his journey hav- corporation, the trustees of such tnsti- 
and search of the houses In the two ing been much Impeded. He had a tutlona sha11 be asked to certify by a 
afflicted districts can be made It will conference with King Victor Emman- resolution to the trustees of the Car- 
be impossible to determine how many and the Premier and king discuss- negle Foundation that .... no de
people have perished by this eruption. the measures to be adopted to re- nominational test is imposed, nor are 

This has bean a disquieting day in Store pub,lc confidence, maintain or- distinctly denominational tenets or 
Naples. The people, alarmed by /hat 5®*"' aid the refugees and repair the doctrines taught to the students, 
has happened, have deserted their da£laffe caused by the eruption. The definition of a college as used
shops, and the manufactories are n»ar- ' -,F,remen a°d ambulance corps from by the statutes of this state was 
ІУ all closed. The crowds are in a Rome have been 3«nt here to aid tn the adopted- Thla requires that an instl- 
temper for any excess Tt would onlv °f aufterers- tition, to be ranked as a college, must
require a spark to start a conflazra- , Tl'vo American girls who had heed- have at leaat slx teachers, a full four
tlon. 8 lessly ventured Into the Vesuvius dis- yeara course in liberal arts and sci-

The arrival of King Victor Emm,- ЇГІС,1’ where the abandonment of the encea and must require the usual four 
fiel and Queen Helena has done much traln by which they were travelling years of academic or high school pre- 
to restore calm They have been rt them much discomfort and no рага«оп- A technical school, to be
celved with great joy which turned 11“ ® per1' were brought here today by ellgible. muat have equivalent entrance 
Into delirium whenever their l,hi Bteamer St. Bon. They were de- requirements and courses equivalent to
left a hospital after a visit to the Ushted that their adventure had no those of a college.

visit to the more serious ending. The board adopted these rules gov
erning age and length of service of 
beneficiaries and the amount of their 
allowance.

irming picture of Mr. 
'red, my dear?” 
o life! 
itanding up.”

gov- FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond. Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, with 
other articles.

He's sitting MUNICIPAL TRADING IN WIN
NIPEG.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
The citizens of Winnipeg have on 

several occasions made It quite clear 
that they are in favor of • municipal 
ownership. Winnipeg’s experience with 
her various public undertakings has 
been of a very satisfactory nature. 
This ls in itself a good reason, though 
not the only one, why all obstacles 
to further expansion in municipal op
eration should be removed.

govern-
many

Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON ft CO., St. John.

was no
was

[LUTE L Y CURED.

emedy in my opinion 
te promptly than Dr. 
Linseed and Turpen- 

ІУ son of croup, ab- 
Ight. We gave him a 
w black in the face 
[gave him, instant re- 
Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 
foronto. Ont.

of the
FOR SALE—- Second-hand 

Sawmill, Waterous make with 
saw, $110.

Rotary 
42 In.

„ ApPiy ROBERT- ADAM
SON, Petersville Church, N. B.

14-3-1 mo

MaudeNEWCASTLE MAY HAVE
CASE Of INFANTICIDE

FARM FOR SALE.
Situated on Mlllstream, near Berwick 
Corner, one-quarter mile from cheese 
factory, school, church, store and mill; 
550 acres land, no stonee; 200 cleared, 
balance in timber; good two-story 
house, barns and out buildings In good 
repair; well watered; 75 acres of Inter
vale. For particulars apply to J. W. 
MACAFEE, Mlllstream, Kings Co.

NEWCASTLE,
serious case of alleged infanticide 
reported by the police this morning. A 
short time ago Rachel Preston became 
the mother of what would appear to 
be an Illegitimate child. A few days 
ago the infant was reported missing, 
but nothing serious; was .thought', of it, 
as It is not uncotnmon for children of 
this type to be handed over by the 
mother to the Indians to be cared for. 
The case was reported to the police, 
however, and this morning Officer Gal- 
liah went in search and found the re
mains of an infant in a heap of dirt 

the house of Rachel’s father. The 
coroner was immediately notified and 
later the remains were removed to Mr. 
Maltby’s undertaking parlor. Dr. Des
mond at once decided to hold an in
quest and a coroner’s jury 
moned and swoY-n. The Investigation 
was then adjourned until Wednesday 
at 3 o'clock p. pi., to take place at the 
police court in the town hall. In the 
meantime doctors will examine the 
remains. For the past few days 
Rachel is reported to have been in 
biding, but today she is visible and a 
warrant has been Issued for her arrest.

N. B., April 11.—A 
was

was
Since asked the

They could not do so, as he had gone 
to the hospital of his own accord,” re
plied the detective as he handed up a
letter which was addressed to the court I (st- John Times.)
ЬУ Dr- Gregory. The letter read: Taking Into consideration the kind

“Several days ago Gotlieb voluntar- of city council that might be returned 
ily asked to be examined. It was found from the list of candidates now In the 
that his mind was unbalanced, but he field, no citizen who has regard for the 
refuses to be committed. We think he welfare of the city should be foolish 
is unsafe to be at large.” ! enough to vote for a two-year term for

The man said ln court that he was aldermen. {j . ft
34 years old and lived at 440 East Four- One year will be enough. It was the 
teenth street. He had been employed j aldermen and not the citizens who 
*n the Empire Theatre for four months, asked for the two years’ term. The 
he added. citizens are permitted to vote on the

From what the detective had learn- question, and they should declare em- 
ed at the hospital it appeared that the | Phatlcally that one year ls long enough 
man and a young woman drove in
carriage to Bellevue last Thursday and I hands of such a council as may he se- 
asked that an examination be made as lected next Tuesday, 
to the man's mental condition. He was Tbe question is one of sufficient im- 
placed under observation in the psy- Portance to make It desirable to have 
chopathic ward for the five days pre- an emphatic decision. Let the major- 
scribed by law. As he refused to be 11У against a two years' term be 
sent to an Institution for the insane I whelming, 
the hospital authorities had to 
charge him or have him formally 
mitted by a magistrate.

The detective said he understood that І I* considerably less than a quarter of 
the young woman who accompanied a million. The assessed valuation of 
the electrician to the hospital was Miss the city is about $27,000,000. It would 
Boynton, the private secretary of the b« possible to select from the group of 
actress with whom the man ls in love, candidates a city council representing 

Gotlieb himself confirmed this in about $90,000 in assessed vaiutlon of 
talking about the case while wiatlng. Property and income.
When the magistrate had l^eard all that 
Hart had to say about the man he or- I 
dered him to make a formal affidavit 
of insanity so that the electrician could I 
be sent back to Bellevue for a further ' 
examination. .. ... „-T , By the constitution, under which the
Maude Adam^- to V® *°Г division of powers and financial re-"I have loved ’ ho hf 0lectr,elan said, sources were made, as between the 
thought t Ї *°r aome tlme and provinces and the dominion, 
ls Dossihle thtVr. ,ret"rn’ but » obligations were Imposed on the pro
ne-- for , I misconstrued her kind- Vinces as well as upon the federal au-
reciDroratort o ns umy ,ove was thority, and the question is not wheth-
SmflhTr h’, л honeat man I er ln particular cases there has been
snoots to1^1d aJ4ht to pay my re" extravagance, but whether in all the
specie to her. She is one grand, pure circumstances the provision
renrao"*1"11 °°eS not deserve a word of provinces, has been made ample. The 

p aГ1, . expenditure of the dominion has prae-
triad to overcome my love for her, tically doubled In ten years, though it 

th ' i k a trlp to Chicago, thinking was contended that ten years ago the
■ tpe enange of scene would change my enpendlture was far too great. Surely,

oughts^ but the distance only brought | within the four walls 
her closer to my mind.

THS. NO TWO YEARS' TERM.
1 Monday, April 9th, 
(Г. E. G. Armstrong,

UAGES. EVA BOOTH 1AKEN
tiMER—At the resi- 
R. Barbour, 31 Win- 
12th, by Rev. R. W. 

[les Madison Trecar- 
Edna Palmer, both of

SUDDENLY ILL
near

NEW YORK, April U.—Miss Eva 
Booth, commander of the Salvation 
Army of the United States, was taken 
suddenly ill on a Harlem railroad train 
last Sunday while on her way from her 
home ln Chappaqua to Detroit.

WTien the train reached West Mount 
Vernon Miss Booth was taken to the 
home of G. Relnhardsen, at 29 North 
Terrace avenue.
Dr. George C. Wetss.

Dr. Weiss said last night that Miss 
Booth was suffering from overwork and 
acute peritonitis. He said that she had 
improved greatly since Sunday and 
would probably be able to resume her 
Journey after a rest of a few days. 
Miss Booth recently returned from a 
review of the work of the Salvation 
Army in the South.

t St. John, N. B., on 
[Miss Maggie Moore 
nd John R. Cook, 
E>. Raymond.
ULM—At the UAlted 
*e, Victoria street. 

Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
pps, of Cole's Island, 
k> Ida Kathleen Dun- 
Itation, Queens coun

time to leave the city’s affairs ln thewas sum- a

She was attended byover-

The total assessed value of the pro
perty and Income of the thirty-five 
mayoralty and alderman 1c candidates

dis-
com-

THS.

SUPREME COURT»th Clones, Queens 
1st,, Charles J. Coop- 
year of hls age, of 
ing one sister and 
Inourn their sad loss, 
f city, on the 10th in- 
second son of Philip 
blina Clarkln, tn the 
ige, leaving a father • 
to mourn their sad

FREDERICTON, N. B., April ll.-In 
supreme court this morning the follow
ing cases were taken up: City of Monc
ton vS. Hannah Gallagher. Mr. Teed 
moved for judgment as ln case of a 
non-suit for not proceeding to trial ac
cording to the practice of the court W. 
B. Chandler contra. Rule refused with 
costs against the plaintiff on hls giv
ing an undertaking to go to trial at the 
next September Westmorland circuit.

Charlotte A. rfunt vs. James Ken
nedy. Mr. Slipp supports an application 
for an order for review from the City 
of Fredericton civil court, referred by 
Hls Honor Justice Gregory. Mr. Phin- 
ney contra. Court considers.

Alex. Macaulay, Ben Macaulay and 
David J. Brown Vs. Hyman Jacobson. 
Mr. Gerow applied for an order for 
return of money deposited by respond
ent ln lieu of ball. Mr. Ewing contra 
This case was before court on adjourn
ment at noon.

The case of Josiah Wood v. Henry 
LeBlanc et al ls now before the court, 
Powell and Teed

SUSSEX NEWS
SUSSEX, April 11,—A most enjoyable 

dancing party was given by Miss Hazel 
Baird Tuesday evening of this week, 
at her home on Church avenue. About 
forty invitations were issued, and all 
present spent a delightful time.

It is understood Dr. Daly will short
ly build an addition to his office.

Thomas Bell of Rockville, while driv
ing a spirited horse through town 
Tuesday afternoon, was thrown from 
the wagon, the wheels passing over hls 
body, seriously Injuring him.. He was 
taken to hls home, where he received 
medical attention.

Fred Gosllne, who has been in Win
nipeg for some time past, Is on a visit 
to hls home here.

Nelson Evelelgh, who has been en
joying a pleasure trip through the 
Southern States. California and West
ern Canada, returned to hls home here 
Monday, much Improved in health.

A supper and Easter sale of fancy 
articles was held Tuesday evening in 
the vestry of the Main street Baptist 
church, which was a decided success 
financially and otherwise.

H. L. Doane of Jones ft Schofield, SL 
John, was in town today on business,

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.

(Victoria Colonist.)
s city, on the 7th 
Douglas, aged 65

bn, April 7th, Fred- 
nt son of Fred Mc- 
unonths and fifteen

certain

on»
Hibernia, March 17 
ering Illness, Hugh 
I years, leaving two 
mghters to mourn

for the

L John, April 9th, 
h, wife of Thomas 
leaving 3 daughters

of the $40,000,-
I wrote to her I 000 of increase there would be room 

a number of times, but she never an- for $1,500,000 or $2,000,000 extra for the 
swered my letters. provinces without injury to the gen-

Last Thursday I decided to call on eral Interests of the nation, more espe- 
her aft the Hotel Manhattan. When I «ally as every dollar spent by the 
went there her secretary, Miss Boyn- Provinces ln public Improvements adds 
ton, met me and asked if I would go t0 the revenue-producing powers of the 
to see a physician who was a friend of nation.
the actress. I consented and we went That the claims of the older pro
to Bellevue. I was only too glad to vinces for Increased subsidies have 
oblige Miss Adams. It shows how stm- been made good must be admitted by 
pie X was to be caught by such a hoax virtue °f the fact that the new pro- 
and allow myself to be kept there and v,'nees .recently formed In the North- 
exs mined. I may have been 'nutty' weat. whose requirements ln relation 
over my love, but I now realize how to their area are not nearly so great 
foolish I was to think that Maude as- and whose advantages are much 
Adams would ever love a man like me. greater in every way than, the older 

“She would only smile at me, and I Provinces which have had to bear the 
foolish enough to think the smiles beat and burden of the day—make 

favored my suit.” their own fortune, so to speak—are
When the substance of the detective’s mucb more 'richly endowed financially 

affidavit was made known to him he 5у the dominion than the latter. Sir 
asked that some one Inform the actress Wilfrid Laurier himself, by virtue of 
that the physicians had declared him th®, terma granted to Saskatchewan 
insane, and that he begged she would and Alberta, has established a prima 
save him from going to an Insane Гас1е caa® for the provinces now claim- 
asylum. I mg increased

NOW IS THE TIME EOR 
REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA

uddenly, on April 
derstedt, leaving a 
1 2 daughters to

“Any person 65 years of age and who 
has had not less than fifteen years of 
service as a professor, and who is at 
the time a professor in an eccepted in
stitution," shall be entitled to receive 
for an active pay of $1,600 or less an 
allowance of $1,000, providing that 
allowance exceed 90 per cent, of the 
active pay. For active pay above $1,- 
600 the allowance is increased $60 for 
each $100 of the active pay. For re
tiring professors whose

supporting appeal 
from the judge in equity, Allen and 
Friel contra.[10th Inst., after a 

irew Turner^ aged 
a wife, .three sons no ENGLISH AND THE H.

(Boston Post.)
Captain William Ellinger, the noted 

oyster grower of Chesapeake Bay. said 
recently:

“The oyster business is in a bad way. 
Oysters are getting scarce. They 
not planted in the right manner, and 
they are not gathered in the right 
manner. The government must 
step in and give us a change or 
eventually there will be no oysters left. 
Things are all wrong as they are—as 
wrong as the English are with the let
ter ‘h.’

“Once, in Banbury, I dined with an 
English farmer. We had ham for 
dinner, a very delicious ham, baked. 
The farmer’s son soon finished his por
tion and passed his plate again.

“ ‘More ’am, father,’ he said.
“The farmer frowned.
“‘Don’t say ’am, son,’ he said, ‘say 

’am.’
“ ‘x did say ’am,’ the lad protested, 

in an injured tone.
"‘You said ’am,’ cried the father 

fiercely.
'Am, not ’am.’

“In the midst of the squabble the 
farmer’s wife turned to me with a lit
tle deprecatory laugh and said:

“ ‘They both think they’re saying 
’am.’ ’’ •

і city on the 9th 
iton, in the 58th 
saving a wife and 
son to mourn his age is less 

than 65 years a slightly smaller allow
ance Is made. No allowance shall ex
ceed $3,000.

President Seelye of Smith College 
said as he was leaving the room that 
the board had “made good progress.” 
Another of the presidents exclaimed: 
Haven’t we had a lovely time?”

Dr. Pritchett said after the meeting 
that actual awarding of allowances 
would probably begin by June. “No,” 
he said, in response to a question, 
“particular institutions were not voted 
upon. The board adopted the rules, 
and the executive committee will meet 
soon and apply those rules to Individ
ual Institutions.” He 
understood some two hundred 
tions for allowances had already

Maxim Gorky Declares He is In America READY ON THE SHELF.k llth Inst., J. Roy 
Bth year of his age, 
land mother, three 
pther.
[this city, on April 
f, Infant daughter 
r McLaughlin, aged

to Raise
Money for This Purpose-Pays High Compliment 
to Mark Twain,

are
That’s where you find "Nervillne” In 

every well regulated household.
So pleasant to take that even little 

children don’t object to its
soon was

. . . use; so cer
tain to cure coughs, sudden colde and 
tight chest that thousands of bottles 
are used every day.

Poison’s Nervillne does

lys.
ey, son of Went- 
pth, aged 11 years prevent ill. 

ness, It does ease pain and Inflamma
tion and by being bandy will save 
worry and keep down the doctor bills. 
Large bottles sold for a quarter at all 
dealers.

NEW YORK, April 11—A dinner

ШнеШі ШШШЇШparty. Mark Twain and a number of States. " $® Unlted
other literary notables were among the “Now Is the time for a revni„H^ 
guests, as well as several editors and The government can be best over 
the members of Gorky’s party. thrown now. What we need is mnnv-J

Robert Hunter in an opening address My mission is to raise money to car™ 
said : “The object of this informal on this work ” У ° carry
omner tonight, while it is to let Mr. Gorky was asked what th* m*to я 
Gorky know the esteem tn which the would be i„ the revolution»™,method 
American people hold him, is also to ment, and he replied tha- 
>ica. have been getting together a com- care to say now. did not
dica have been getting together a com
mittee which has for its object the 
work of aiding the Russian revolution
ary movement in a financial yva.y.

Mark Twain spoke a few words of 
welcome to Gorky.

was[ville, N. В., April 
, Cereno Faulkner 
[son of Rev. and 
[ 2 years, 7 months

subsidies..... . ... Logically,
"Tell her,” he went on, “that the eltber the new Provinces are getting 

man with the crooked nose is now ln "?»Г® than they are entitled to or the 
hls senses and does not want to go to ° der Provlnces are not getting nearly 
an asylum.” | enough, and ln terse language the

Magistrate Mayo committed him to 
Bellevue.

said that he 
appllca- 

come ... ... gov
ernments of the latter want to know 
what Sir Wilfrid Laurier is going to 
do about it.

SIXTY LIYES IN PERILRIAM
The foundation furnishes 

Income of an annual 
about $500,000 and there 

■were 027 Institutions on the original list 
of possible ellgibles.

’ing memory of 
, who died at the 
John, N. B., on 

red 22 years.

but still we miss

MAY BE CRAZY BOSTON, April 10,—Lives of 
sixty persons in the Hotel Franklin, 
No. 32 North Anderson stret. were en
dangered at an early hour today when 
the roof and a portion of the wall 
crushed bÿ the fall of the five-story 
wall of the demolished structure next
door.

some1 ’Am’s what it should be. SPRING FEVER.

(Elinor Van Houten, in Four-Track 
News.)

When Spring comes hurrying o’er the 
hills,

And music rippies In the rills 
And soft winds begin to blow,
X want to pack my grip and go—

Go where? O, anywhere!
Just go.

I grab my grip and hustle down 
To that yon little railroad town,
And when the engine whistles blow 
I buy my ticket and go—

Go where? O, anywhere!
Just go.

INGERSOLL, Ont., April 11,—His 
face hidden behind a black mask an 
unknown man walked through the 
front door into the house of Charles 
Foster, Victoria street, last night. Mrs. 
Foster, alone in the house, was so bad-

FREDERICTON, April И.-Letters that^fh^ fahitodЮа3к 
patent have been issued by the gover- тп tho husband, who
nor in council incorporating Joseph \ WMm ь tyafd a[tbe time, heard her 
Boprque, Tilman T LeBlanc Simon he mân h я я" Ь® reached the hoaae 
Melanson. F. J. LeBlanc and GamUe ntoht » " * d!parted" °n Saturday
Richard of Moncton as "Builders’ was followed® foZ °f ^ 8а™Є distriet 
Woodworking Co.. Ltd,” with capital 
stock of *20,000. The object is to acquire 
and carry on the business of the Le- 
Bianc-Bourque Woodworking Company 
of Moncton.

CAPT. SCOTT HONORED were
югу fade,
ill always linger
iere he is laid.

FAIR WARNING. LONDON. April 10,- Ambassador
“Jus/ITT !TeX ) N®WS ) S““ th^meda^ awarded^o him'by^tlie

tell us that ammonVthe aatronomers American Geographical Society for his 
ing for th* *» ™on8ter comet is head- sendees in Antarctic discovery There express tlato thnW,Uh the speed 01 an : was a large gathering in the hill of 
m?in "n whtoh , °"ly a few days re- the Royal Geographical Society to 
to to* мГІ!1 h pay your subscription witness the presentation.
over h-il to^flnd ‘’you1"'"4"1 t0 tr0t aU ' Inlhtbe =ou”e of hla speech Mr. Reid 

you‘ ascribed to Capt. Scott the honor of
mit _ _ _ - bringing back more information than

•“ » -"-w COMPAQ ORGANIZED . Й£Г*ЙГ
ь ' fIa k, Twain. He is the best PORTLAND Me 4 , would not be the young and nrosrre»’
assure КІЛ ? fSh to Wel8h Coal Co’, of America was o^In- Blvepeople th®y « they did not 
thp Tti-o you and him that I enjoy ized today with а ляпНоп greatly appreciate the fact that thist 'T: °i beirtg here tonight. I $100,000 evenly divided W tl0n °f g00d work had been done by a young
пГ огТ^оиМ1 LTuI ®Peak ^ ™on and ^ferrld oz They ™ld "«t be AmeriZI

or і would be talking him to has h»»n «аіл «« ф». niçn ♦30»0W it they were not wholly пІеавАЛ thof
aS Wel1 as yoi,rselves. My ob- distribute in the Wew % С0|пр®;пУ win next to achieving such a record them-

5іЕгЕ~Е —°rl “
ferlngs of my people- Even in to*. ^.01,tland Is president and Enoch C. 

my People- Even. to. ttoHIdzods of Portland treasurer.

The crash of falling bricks and tim
ber aroused scores who rushed panic- 
stricken to the street. Windows were 
broken on all sides.

It is believed that the high wind 
caused the wall, which was scantily 
supported, to fall.

The buildings at No. 34 and No 36 
Anderson street were recently pur
chased by Joseph Gateman of No. 5 
Pembroke street, who started to tear 
them down to put up new apartments 
Nothing but the first story and 
wall remained when the 
Louis Meyers, left the place at mid- 
night.

Investigation is being made by the 
building department.

He said that if it 
was possible for the Russian people $o 
obtain freedom or any beneficial re
forms and it lay to the power of the 
American people to aid them, it was

kn- .daty ot the American people to 
pitch In and work.
saVVXlm G°rky through an Interpreter

WATCH some distance by a 
man wearing a black mask. The 
is thought to be crazy manhe eoeleat thin* In thi 

Grid. Hundreds of boys
vo do:io it and they ьжу 

§ lost a dandy-handsomely 
illebtHl sliver nickel 
roly? and well made, with 
corat»d porcelain dial, 
avy bevelled crystal, hour, 
lacte and second hands 
fine blue steel an.l good 

>rk* given absolutely free 
r selling our

Ictaro Post Cards

KING EDWARD IN GREECE
The department of public works will 

receive tenders for building Graveyard 
bridge, parish of Hillsboro, Albert Co.

There’s mountain top and shaded dell 
There’s prairie, lake and seaside-well 
It makes no difference which, Just 
You up and pack

one
Watchman,

CORFU, Greece, April 11,—King Ed
ward and Queen

so
your grip and_

Go where ? o, anywhere! 
Just go.

Alexandra arrived 
here today on board the royal yacht 
Victoria and Albert, and were welcom
ed by King George of Greece and the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, who 
reached this port from Egypt April 9.

ALL HIS OWN.

“Giving up anything during Lent?” 
Inquired the first financier:

"No, sir,” replied the second finan
cier, stiffly. “Why should I give up 
anything? I made my money honest
ly.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

gant picture*, beautifully 
те-l. sell like wildfire- 

nd name and address and 
1 ma L 18 sets postpaid, 

em at 10c. a pet(4carde 
a set), return money, and 
s'il promptly «end you this 
ndeome Wat#* free. THE

LIMIT OF HUMAN AGONY 
Is often reached with corns. Foolish 
because Putnam’s Corn Extractor cures 
tn twenty-four hours. Don't put off- 
get “Putnam’s” today-fifty years in 
use—painless and sure.

tllh
PORT EADS, La, April 8—-Bteamer 

Torr Head, from New Orleans for Bel
fast, before reported ashore below the

pro-

/Captain Scott, In reply, referred en
thusiastically to the coming American 
expedition.

m ми
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 9 

—Tug Lehigh, at this port with barges head of South Pass, floated and 
ceeded. І
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Mrs. E. A. Titus is quite ilL Dr.
Ruddlck is in attendance.

A meeting of unusual interest in the 
Baptist church Thursday evening, con
ducted by Captain Cavanagh and Lieut.
Rutherford of St. John Salvation Army, 
drew a large audience.

Capt. David Smith, after some years*
JACKSONVILLE, April 9,—Mr. Carr, absence on the sea. returned Friday, 

who is slowly recovering from his ill- and ,s a guest of his brother, William VVUULlf nAVb ГО STAY IN BED 
ness, has his brother and. sister visit- Smith, 
ing him this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Kinney have 
taken rooms in the house formerly oc
cupied by Charles Plummer, now by , . _____
Walter Shaw. eridge s hall Thursday evening; sub-

Mrs. John Lindsay of Lindsay is ject' A Trlp t0 the Но1У Land. It was
to have been delivered by the Rev.
Dean Partridge, but owing to his ill-

Miss Ada Wylie, who has been very Pes? ,the lecture was read by Rev. Mr.
Bedell, and fully illustrated with lime
light views. It was much enjoyed by 
a large audience.

TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BA.CKProvincial News boston markets. Wolfville News 3 Health hi5v

The Home♦ ♦*

àSUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE.

(Special to the Sun.)
BOSTON, Mass., April 9.—The fea

ture of the fish market this week is 
the arrival of new fresh mackerel, 
landed at Port Monroe, Va., by Capt. 
Sol. Jacobs, the celebrated Gloucester 
high liner. Capt Jacobs made the flrst 
haul of mackerel last week. His catch 
went to New York, but on Saturday 
he caught more fish and shipped them 
to Boston. Most of the fish are small. 
The price is 25 to 30 cents each. About 
twenty-five Gloucester vessels are 
now in southern waters and further 
receipts are -anticipated. The market 
for salt mackerel is easier, especially 
for medium fish. Nova Scotia early 
caught fish • are helh at $14 per bbl. 
Cured and pickled codfish are dull and 
prices are easier. For. large shore the 
price ie $7; medium, $5.75 to $6; large 
Georges, $8; medium, $5.6214 to $5.8714; 
large dry bank, $7.75 to $8; medium, 
$7.50 to $7.75; large pickled bank, $6.50 
to $7; medium, $5.75 to $6; haddock, 
$3.75 to $4. Smoked herring are easier 
and in liberal supply. Medium scaled 
are worth $10 to 12c. a box; pickled 
herring are in small supply and prices 
are firm at $7.25 to $7.75 for Nova 
Scotia large split. Freeh fish are in 
large supply and are generally cheap. 
Haddock sell from vessel at 50c. to $1.50 
per 100 lbs; large cod, $2.25; small, $1 to 
$1.50; white bank halibut, 8c. per lb; 
gray, 6c. Eels are worth 10c; pickerel, 
12 to 15c; bass, 30c; shad, bucks, 30 to 
40c; roes, 60 to 70c. each; frozen mack
erel (old), 20 to 25c; live lobsters, 20c; 
boiled, 22 cents.

Some large wholesale concerns report 
a brisk and still improving demand for 
spruce frames. Others say that the in
quiry is hardly so brisk as last month, 
and attribute the change to a disposi
tion on the part of retailers, who are 
not yet in receipt of a full volume of 
spring orders, to postpone purchases 
until they are selling more. While 
there is some difference of opinion 
about the extent of business passing 
there is no variation in describing the 
sentiment about price. All agree that 
the tone of the market for spruce lum
ber generally is distinctly firm, al
though here and there some small win
ter mill, dependent on the snow for 
getting its output to the railway sta
tion, may be inclined to shade Just a 
little. This is without effect, however, 
upon the feeling altogether, the offer
ings of such producers not being suf
ficiently important to be a real factor 
on the situation. For wide dimension 
spruce a premium of $1 is sometimes 
obtained if the order is at all diffi
cult.

Matched boards are becoming more 
difficult to find and we mark up prices 
$1- At the advance the market seems 
firm.

Shingles are steady at the higher 
level recently established. There are 
still quite a few obsrvers who contend 
that there must soon be a descent in 
price, but no one contends that there 
is as yet any positive evidence of 
weakening. Those who have any 
stock on hand seem very confident of 
Its value and cannot be induced to con
cede even to an old and valued cus
tomer.

WOLFVILLE, N. S„ April 9,—An
napolis Co. is noted for its large 
ber of aged people, 
alone there are

Wall coverings containing 
arsenical coloring matter, stack 
on the wall with paste that 
moulds, impregnate the air with 
disease germs; and paint ob
structs wall respiration. “ Walls 
to be healthy must breathe. •• 
Kalsomine rubs and scales off.

num-
In Bear River 

eeventy-six over 
seventy, thirty-three of these 
eighty and eight over ninety years.

Rev. Shirley J. Case, Acadia, *96, a 
former teacher in the collegiate acad
emy here, who has been instructor at 
Yale, has been appointed professor at 
Cobb Divinity College at Lewiston, Me.

Nathan J. Lockhart, Acadia, *95 bar
rister, who 
Mqbei Saunders of this town, has be
gun a good practice in Winnipeg, where 
his college friend, Arthur C. Chlpmdn, 
Acadia, *00, son of Judge Chipman, is 
located.

C. Owen of the Nova Scotia bank at 
Canning, has been transferred to An- 
tlgonish.

W. C. Balcom,- general agent of the 
Fillmore Carriage Co., has gone to St. 
John on a business trip.

J. C. Anderson, who with Mrs. An
derson has been spending the winter 
in St. John, was in Kentville 
ing for his return in a few weeks.

At a meeting of the Hantsport Min
ing Co., about fifty old stock holders 
voted to reorganize (he company and 
begin boring for coal. Although the 
former attempts have brought no 
cess, still it was the opinion of the 
meeting that coal was there if the re
quired depth could be reached. Capt. 
T. W. McKlnlay is president and Geo. 
D. Comstock secretary-treasurer.

If able-bodied men are idle in St. 
John they should communicate with 
the Cornwallis farmers, as they are 
short of help.

A working train on the Victoria 
Beach railway from Middleton, 
thrown from the track by ice and so 
badly damaged that a relief train was 
sent to its assistance.

Invitations are out to ' the marriage 
of Carrie Bent to C. Leonard Gesner of 
Annapolis, on. Wednesday. Mr. Gesner 
has been the principal of the high 
school at Canning for some time.

Large shipments of apples to the 
English market via St. John by str. 
Dahome are still being made, and good 

xprices are being realized.
An interesting event took place at 

Bridgetown on Wednesday, when Ida 
Bishop, daughter of the late Rev. John 
Bishop of Newfoundland, was united 
in marriage to Bertram Tupper, son of 
the late William Tupper of Round 
Hill. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. E. Underwood in St. James* 
church. Mr. and Mrs. Tupper will re
side in Newton, Mass.

The Liberal Conservative Club held 
its annual banquet at the Royal on 
Monday evening. Dr. DeWltt, the pre
sident, made a1 few introductory re
marks. The principal speakers were A, 
C. Bell, ex-M. P„ and J. Willis Mar- 
geson, the young Berwick orator, for
merly a student at Acadia, but now at 
Dalhousie, who has made himself well 
known on the debating platforms of the 
universities.

wflgS
■)

FOR THREE DAYS AT. 
A TIME

over
:?

jjANDOVER, N. B., April 6.—A very 
interesting lecture was given in Bev- Doan’s 

Kidney Pills
CURED HIM

g

Church’s
Alabastine

Xі
quite seriously ill. Her son William is 
no better. recently married Miss

ill with diphtheria, is expected home 
shortly. She has bçen ill for fourteen 
days.

Rev. T. Corbett of Woodstock

A Healthful Wall Coating
b Thf Trf 0t Mrs- W- K Spike WIU

TztwSxr* '*"""•
A. A. Brewer, Woodstock, has the back. I would have to stay in bed for 

contract for the new piers of the C. P. three days at a time and could not do any 
R. bridge, and a craw of men with the work. I tried several remedies but of no 
pile driver is putting ід mooring posts avail, and also plasters but they were of no 
in preparation for more extensive fixa

is the cheapest, the easiest to put on, and the most sanitary wall-covering. 
It is a porous cement which hardens with age, and admits of the free 
passage of air through the walls. Economical—lasting—healthful—and 
beautiful.

In twenty tints and White. Sold by all Hardware and Paint Dealers. 
Write for free booklet of instructions to decorate with ALABASTINE.

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED

sup
plies the Baptist pulpit every Sunday 
afternoon until a minister is appoint
ed. Rev. Joseph Cahill, the former 
pastor, has taken a charge in Maine, 
U. S.

Stephen Shaw is making rapid 
gress on the Baptist parsonage.

Mr. Ross of Hartland is here 
making arrangements for another line 
of telephone.

pro-
PARIS, ONT.

work. One day a neighbor of mine advised me
Miss Jean Kelly arrived home from try Loan’s Kidney Pills. I was so much 

Fredericton on Wednesday, where she oûxxmraged I told him I was tired of trying
was attending the Normal School. She rem.?aiea> but he urged me to try one box
has been confined to the hospital for ?? 1 P.urc. °n„e> a“d before I was 
the last three weeks with diphtheria, 1 f°und a change for the
s? *» v *£ й.а.й^ггйі1*!

Ї,П™В™,Г„, Herbert' .r. ESÏ.i”* U ’“Ь“ W* ™* “'■* 

home from Ottawa for the EasteT 
cation. /

now
arrang-

4F ST. JOHN APMAUGERVILLE, N.. B„ April 8,— 
Sun bury Division has elected the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing quar
ter: Miss Violet Banks, W. P.; Harry 
Smith, W. A.; Miss Mabel Smith, R. 
S.; F. M. Brow'll, A. R. S. ; A. D. 
Dykeman. Treas. ; Miss'4 Josie Brown, 
F. S.; Cecil Ladds, Con.; Miss Mary 
Dykeman, A. Con. ; Miss Mabel Browtn, 
Chap.; Reuben Ladds, I. S.; Gordon 
Hazlett, O. S. ; Edward Cox, P. W. 
P.; Miss Meda Simms, S. Y. P. w.

Harry Dykeman of St. John, is home 
for a few Weeks.

The members of the Baptist church 
held their concert and' social this 
ing.

Mrs. James Ward of Upper Mauger- 
ville, is very low with heart trouble.

SEMI-WEEKLYsue-

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in its first stemos. All you have to 

WHTTP’4 сота V D A .. . do і» to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a triaL
ітімНІп 5 COVE. N- B-. April 7—Miss They are a never-failing care for all forms 
Ulila P. Durost, daughter of Henry of kidney trouble. They quickly 
Durost, of this place, who has spent the conjested, overworked kidneys, 
the last two years in Portland, Me., gradually bring them back to health

to Malcolm Cromwell of Portland, Me., Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto Ont 
formerly of the Narrows, Queens Co. *
Mr. and Mrs. Cromwell 
by Miss Nichols of Portland, arrived 
here on Thursday, where a reception 
was given them in the evening, a 
large number being present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cromwell will spend about 
W'eeks here visiting friends before re
turning to their home in Portland.
Their many friends Join in wishing the 
happy couple bon voyage.

Hartley Kennedy left on Monday for 
Portland, Me., where he will spend 
the summer.

va-

4i992 Columns a Year.
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
^ SEND FOR A COPY—FREE. &

relieve 
and

was
even-

accompanied

CANADIAN BRIEFS
X

YARMOUTH, April 11.—Blair Robert
son, manager here of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, was presented today with a 
valuable gold watch and chain, suit
ably inscribed, as a slight recognition 
of the esteг.n in which he is held by 
the business people of Yarmouth. Mr. 
Robertson has been appointed manager 
of the Havana office, and leaves for 
that city at once. He is relieved here 
by J. M. Walker, assistant manager of 
the Halifax office.

TORONTO, April 11.—Prom

HOPeVeLL HILL, N. B„ April 9.— 
Dow Matthews, who has been spend
ing the winter with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Jas. Matthews, 
ville, left on Friday for hie home in 
Montana.

The following officers of Golden Rule 
Division, No. 61, S. of T„ have been 
elected for the current quarter: Mary
E. Archibald, W. P. ; George H. Adair, 
W. А. Г Mary Newcomb, R. S.; Ella 
Tingley, A. R. S.; Jennie E. Rogers,
F. S. ; C. Allison Bishop, Treas.; Geo. 
W. Newcombe, Chap. ; Roy Tingley, 
Con.; Hannah Tingley, A. C-; Evelyn 
Govang, I. S. ; F. J. Newcomb, O. S.; 
J. M. Tingley, P. W. P.

Mrs. W. J. McAlmon has been very 
ill for the past few days, and her con
dition still remains quite unsatisfac
tory. Dr. Murray of Albert, and Dr. 
J. T. Lewis of Hillsboro, are in attend
ance.

two

of Curry-

Five Mues 
Post Cards

FREDERICTON, N. B.. April 10.— 
H. B. Ralnsford, clerk of the legisla
ture. who is seriously ill from 
monia, is reported this evening as 
resting a little easier. His daughter 
Harriett, who resides in Boston, has 
been telegraphed for and is expected 
home tomorrow evening.

Fredericton was visited by an old- 
fashioned snow storm today, fully 
four inches of snow falling.

Dean Partridge is reported to be 
much better today and his friends 
much encouraged.

pneu-
facts

learned here it appears that several 
agencies that are helping the 
ployed in the old country to emigrate 
are paying a certain sum to each Im
migrant on departure from Montreal, 
and that, as if to prove the old adage 
that "easy comes, 
money is laid out on the way to To
ronto in purchases from newsboys of 
fruits, cakes and odds and ends on the 
trains.* Two of these boys have lately 
bought horses with earnings of the 
last six weeks, and others have

unem-

easy goes," the

are

Alden Smith is confined to the house 
with a severe attack of bronchitis. He 
is under the care of Dr. Murray.

L. A. Corey of Petitcodiac, formerly 
principal of the school here, came to 
Albert

IMPORTANT SALMON very
handsome balances in the Savings 
Bank.

COBALT, Ont., April U.—Despite the 
denial made in certain quarters, the 
Cobalt Consolidated Mines, Ltd., has 
acquired control of 58 acres of Hud
son Bay property. This includes the 
mine from which the Hudson Bay has 
shipped ores that have made it famous 
and today the proposition, known as 
the Silver Queen, will be floated, and 
its stock put on the market, 
allotment consists of 75,000 shares, par 
value $1,650,000, which will be distrib
uted among- brokers of Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury.

WINNIPEG, April 11,—Trouble is 
brewing in St. Boniface between the 
French and English sections, 
sessment of one English ward is $200,- 
000, while three French wards is the 
same. The voting power of the Eng
lish-speaking part is within a dozen 
votes of the PYench, who have six 
councillors and the mayor, while the 
English have only two councillors. The 
English asked for more representation, 
but the Council turned them down. 
Now they are appealing to the munici
pal commission, and the treasurer of 
the town has sent a letter to all 
minent Frenchmen to stand 
their rights.

y
Much regret is expressed in Kent

ville at the removal to Woodstock of 
the popular manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, H. D' Banks.

Rev. W. L. Archibald, who is engag
ed as field secretary for Acadia, has 
purchased 1 the Dodge property on 
Westwood avenue, part of the college, 
and will take up his residence there in 
the early spring.

The Wolfville town council has de
cided to purchase a rock crusher with 
a view to permanently improving the

4 BREEDING EXPERIMENTby yesterday's train.
Corey ie now a student at Dalhousie 
law school.

Miss May Bishop, daughter of Capt. 
J. E. Bishop, of Cape Station, has gone 
to Liverpool,' N; S.

John Russell captured a wild goose 
last week, the flrst to be shot this eea-

Mr.
/4-Х.

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his arrears of subscription ac
count to the Sun Office.

Introduction Into Maine Waters of 
Famous Humpbacked Salmon

Laths are easier. For even the nicest 
IK inch slab laths it is not easy to ob
tain more than $4.15 and there 
sellers who would probably accept 
gladly $4. One sale at $4.25 has, it is 
true, been made within a few days, 
but it is generally looked upon as the 
last at that figure for some time to 
come. Even at the lower prices quot- йгее1в- Harry G. Collins has been ap
ed the market is very firm. pointed superintendent of public works

There is good news from Maine. Most ip place ot 'William Hardwick, reslgn- 
of the, operatdrs on the Penobscot and 
Kennebec River waters have 
season’s work finished up and their 
logs ail on the landings waiting for the 
ice to go out of the brooks and 
streams to be driven down to 
mills. The ice is now out of the Pen
obscot below Bangor.

According to th ■ best estimates there 
will be nearly 300,000,000 feet of logs 
in the drives on the Pen 3bscot river 
and Its branches this spring, while the 
cut on the Kennebec waters has been 
figured at about 152,000,000.

The prices below are those quoted at 
the yards by the wholesale trade:

Spruce Lumber rail shipments—10 
and 12 inch dimension, $27; 9 inch and 
under dimension, $25: 10 and 12 irch 
random lengths, 10 feet and up, $20.50:
2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6 and 2x7, 10 feet and 
up, $23.50; all other random lengths, 9 
inches and mder, 10 feet up, $24.50; 
merchantable board, 5 inches and up,
$20; matched board, $24 to 25; eastern 
hemlock board, 12, 14, 16 feet, $23; Ver
mont hemlock board, 12 fact, —; bun
dled furring, clipped to same length,
P. 1 s, $22 to 22.50.

Shingles—Cedar ex, $3.60 to 3.75; do, 
clear, $3.10 to 3.25; do, 2nds, $2.50 to 2.65; 
do, clear white, $2.35 to 2.50.

Slab Lath, spru-.-s—11-2 in, $4 to 4.15;
15-8 in, $4.25 to 4.75.

Clapboards—Spruce, 4 feet ex, $41 to 
43; do, clears, $40 to 42; do, 2nd clears,
$38 to 40; pine extras, $48 to 50; clears,
$44 to 46; 2nd clears, $39 to 41.

are

son.
PORTLAND, Me., April 11.—An im

portant experiment is being made by 
the federal fish hatcheries department 
in salmon breeding in Maine according 
to information received today. Thie is 
the introduction into Maine waters of 
the famous humpbacked salmon of the 
Pacific coast. About 500,000 of the fish 
have been brought here and next week 
250,000 of them will be placed in the 
Kennebec and Androscoggin rivers. 
Later on 250,000 will be placed in Pen
obscot river.

An effort is being made to regain 
Maine’s prestige as a great sea sal
mon fishing resort. Formerly sea sal
mon were caught in all of the big waters 
of the state, but they have long since 
been fished out. 
one that will be watched with the 
greatest interest by fishermen all over 
New England, and it is believed that 
it will prove highly successful.

The flrstSACKVILLE, N. B., April 9,—The 
third lecture of the university course 
takes place at Lingley Hall on Tues
day evening. Dr. George Johnston, do
minion statistican, will be the speaker. 
Subject; Census Gleanings.

The graduating recitals at Beethoven 
last evening were much appreciated by 
a large audience. The performers 
were Miss Mabel Harnett, organ; Miss 
Mabel Bentley, reader, and Miss Mar
lon Lee, reader. They acquitted them
selves very creditably, and each per
former was presented with a handsome 
bouquet.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, and 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

ed.
Capt. Baird left this week with his 

new schooner, R. S. P., for his first re
gular trip between this port and St. 
John.

Alfred Suttie has gone to Yarmouth 
to visit friends. He is expecting to be 
obliged to go to St. John to have his 
arm amputated, which has been 
troubling him for some time.

Miss Hilda Tufts, who has been teach
ing at the Anglican Ladles' School at 
Rothesay, arrived home on Saturday 
for the Easter vacation.

Major Slocomb while ascending a 
ladder at Bridgetown, fell a distance 
of fifteen feet to the ground, rendering 
him unconscious and bruising $im 
badly.

On Friday Mrs. M. Wilson of Ellers- 
house was out driving, when the horse 
ran away, throwing herself and two 
children violently to the ground. They 
were badly bruised and shaken up, but 
no bones were broken.

Dr. W. W. Andrews of Mt. Allison 
addressed the students of Acacia Villa 
school on Sunday at Hortoh in the 
Methodist chruch. The music was fur
nished by the boys.

Miss Ethel Craig, who has been tak
ing a business course in St. John, has 
returned home. Miss Lena Knowlton 
has also finished her course and has 
taken a position at Brown Co., St. John.

Richard Starr, Port Williams, is ex
pected home soon with a carload of the 
celebrated Ontario horses and 
John Tobin has Just returned from P. 
E. I. with a carload of high grade 
horses.

Leslie Baxter of Canning has gone 
to Granville Ferry to assist in building 
a three-masted schooner for George 
Wagstaff.

T. Boggs Bros, of Kentville have 
gone to British Columbia, where they 
will engage in business.

The Bigelow brothers are building a 
gasoline launch in Canning. It is fit
ted with a twelve horse power Smalley 
motor.

Miss M. Baskin of St. John was in 
Wolfville this week, the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Bowles, visiting her friend. 
Miss Durfee.

Rev. R. w. Weddall of Grand Pre 
has gone to St. John to visit his daugh
ter,. Mrs. C. R Racine.

Rev F LaFlamme has gone to St. 
John, en route for the Southern States, 
in the Interests of the students’ volun
teer movement

A steamship packet company of 
Margaretvllle, Annapolis, are about' to 
build a steamboat for use from Bay of 
Fundy ports to St. John, and fitted up 
for passenger traffic.

Middleton, which is an important 
railway Junction and an enterprising 
centre, is agitating incorporation, and 
a public meeting is to be held. The 
town is assessed for $230,000.

Mrs. William Rhodes has arrived 
from St. John, and will visit friends in 
the Valley.,

The Handsome dwelling house of Os
car N. Elliott, Bridgetown, was totally 
destroyed by fire on Thursday. The 
furniture was mostly saved, 
surance, $1,300, will only partly cover 
the loss.

Dr. Isabella Little, sister of Mrs.

theirThe as-

the

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. B.

HARCOURT. April 9,—On the 7th, 
Harcourt Division, No. 438, S. of T„ 
elected the following delegates to Dis
trict Division, which meets in Richi- 
bucto on the afternoon and evening of 
the 13th Inst: H. H. Stuart, Ernest E. 
Buckerfield, Thomas H. Buckerfleld, 
Leslie ,T. Wathen, Harry Keswick, and 
the Misses Margaret McKay, Jessie P. 
Dunn and M. Alethea Wathen; alter
nates, Misses Jean Thurber, Lela In
graham, Mary Keswick andClara Call, 
Mrs. W. G. Thurber, and Benjamin B. 
McLeod. To semi-annual Grand Divi
sion, which will meet here next month: 
Andrew Dunn, Stephen M. Dunn, W. 
G. Thurber, H. H. Stuart, A. Dunn 
Atkinson, L. J. .Wathen, John Beattie, 
and Miss Lela Ingram.

Percy Jones has gone to Mapleton, 
Albert Co., to assist J. M. Colpttts in 
maple sugar making, and M. P. Col- 
pitts has gone to Pleasant Vale, A. 
Co., on a similar errand.

Orangeville Division, No. 440, S. of 
T„ has elected the following represen
tatives to District Division: Thomas 
Hoisen, Oscar Holsen, H. W. B. Smith. 
Wilson Jonah, and Misses FHise Smith 
and Katie Jonah

Bass River Division has installed the 
following officers: P. W. P., Mason 
Wilson, W. P., A. E. Pearson; W. A., 
Miss M. E. Townsend; R. S., Miss 
Mary Murphy; A. R. S., George Han
son; F. S., Scott Starrak; Treas., Mrs. 
Jas. Thompson; Chap., Rev. W. M. 
Townsend; Con., Peter Campbell; A. 
C., Miss Minnie Harnett; I. S., Gordon 
Wheaton; O. S., Wm. Marsh.

The experiment ie

pro- 
up for

BOYS. LOOK! FREE RIFLE-V
THESE BULLETS і

V y
нМІ rHOW TO HANDLE "BRITISHERS.”

(Dry Goods Guide, New York.)

The Britisher has his own notions, 
and it’s your business to humor him. 
Spell color with a Uncle Sammy, 
spell it with a *’u,’’ waste an "I” in 
traveler. Quote prices £, s. d. Dol
lars, decimals, the metric system and 
all such outlandish methods of calcul
ation are as rags to the honest though 
irasible
have nothing to do with his prejudices; 
what you want is orders. He’s goood 
for anything he buys, and the deuce 
take the spelling book and the arith 
mette.

SORE DEATH TO RATS,
|И CROWS, SQUIRRELS,
¥ jk RABBITS, ETC.

•ІЛ 1 with terrific force end perfect seenrsey
ÎÏ**? Free these splendid Rifles to enrone

scHoiüy 2 do*, large packages of Sweet Pea Seed* «t 
ZOC. each. The packages are beautifully decorated la It colors, sod each 
one contains 42 of the rarest, prettiest and most fragrant varieties. In erery 
r№?vleco,or- Everybody buys. M. S peel es, Mono MiU», Ont, 

«w Л no B00ner opened my parcel than I had all the Seeds sold. Ther 
like wildfire.'’ A 50e. certificate free with each package. Write usa post 

Card to-day and we will send the Seeds postpaid. Boys, this Is the best Air Gun 
aide. It has all steel barrel and fittings, improved globe sights, pistol grip “d 
walnut stock. Is always ready for Squirrels. Rate. Sparrows, eto. Geo. Allen. 
Brandon, Man., says: “ I received my Rifle yesterdav and think it h a besnty. I 
have shot 5 birds already.” Dominion Seed Co., Dept. ; 1649 Toronto.

DO NOT KILL.

LONDON, April 11—Walter Winthns, 
American marksman, describee tests 
made in Paris with a new patent bul
let which hits but does not kill. 
Invention promises to 
rifle and revolver practice.

The bullet, which was invented by 
Dr. Deirilers, is hollow, and can be 
used several times, 
several others practiced with it with 
one another under duelling conditions. 
The pistols used were furnished with 
steel guards resembling a sword hilt, 
to protect the hands, because the bul
let, although it does not penetrate the 
clothing, will wound naked flesh. All 
wore motor goggles.

Two hundred and seventy-two shots 
were fired and 202 hits were recorded. 
Mr. Wlnans and Commandant Féreus 
made full scores, finally shooting each 
other over the heart.

Frenchmen regard such practice as 
splendid training for duelling, as the 
experience of firing at and being fired 
at by a living opponent has unique 
value, it being totally different from 
aiming at a target. Men who never 
missed a target were quite disconcert
ed at first when the opponent’s arm 
was raised to fire.

It is necessary to observe the rules 
not to aim at the face and to keep the 
pistol raised until both men have fired. 
One of the combatants inadvertently 
lowered his pistol and received his op
ponent’s bullet in his thumb, compell
ing a surgical operation.

•hoots В. B. 
ITT Wear»

who

The 
revolutionize

went

bull named John. You
Mr. Winans and

Oscar Chase of Port Williams, who a 
year ago went to China as a mission
ary, was married recently to Dr. I. 
Edward Mitchell of the Hong Kong 
London Mission, a native of Montreal, 
a graduate in arts and medicine of Mc
Gill.

The terminus of the Victoria Beach 
Railway is to be called Port Wade, In 
honor of the late E. B. Wade.

Elmer Parker of Walton has gone to 
St John to attend the marine school.

THEATER DOCTORS.

ir '

cows.
(Journal des Debate, Paris.)

ABSOLUTE;.
SECURITY.

Tifklne must he awfully extrava
gant. He told me he had a suit that 
cost £150.”

"Yes.
mise suit.”

The Association of Theater Doctors 
is about to hold a banquet which 
must be a very pleasant reunion. Each 
of the Parisian stages has about forty 
doctors who take it in turn to be pres
ent every day at afternoon and even
ing performances, but in case of un
expected engagements the doctor 
whose turn It is to attend may find a 
substitute, so that there are few medi
cal men who have 'not at some time

That was his breach of pro-

A WOMAN’S SYMPATHY.
Rival—What a color Mies Smythe has 

tonight! I wonder if she paints ?
Adorer (turning wistful eyes towards 

the central figure of an admiring. cir- or other occupied the reserved box 
cle)—I don’t know, 
draws well !

Are you discourag
ed? Is your doctor’s 
bills à heavy financial 
heavy physical bur
den?

Г2

Genuine N <
She certainly where the doctor may be found in case 

of need.
I know what 

і і мк—д> load? Is your pain a
tnese mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve your 
burdetis. Why not end the pain and 
stop the doctor's bill. I can do this for 
you, and will, if you will assist me.

All you need to do is to write for a 
free box of the remedy, which has 
been placed in my hands to be given 
away. Perhaps this one box will cure 
you. It has done so for others. If so, 
I shall be happy, and you will be 
cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp). Your letters held confident
ially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment. MRS. P. R. CURRAH. Wind
sor, Ont.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

BARNES VILLE, N. B., AprU 7,—A 
concert wilt be told in Hasting’, Hall, 
Barnesville, on the evening of April 
16th, under the auepices of the W. C. 
T. U. of that place, 
consisting of dialogues, tableaus, reci
tations and phonograph music will be 
rendered. The proceeds will go to
wards fitting up the hall for use.

-. *
A programme

ElMust Bear Signature of %і > ■<

_ 1 t '
■>

COUNT WITTE : Im :

MrЩST. MARTINS, April 9.—At the regu
lar Tuesday evening meeting of the 
Division of Sons of Temperance, No. 
164, the following officers were elected 
and duly installed by Grand Deputy 
J. B. Hodsmythe: Annie Mosher, W. 
P.; Hannah Sweet, W. A.; J. B. Hod
smythe, treas.; Irene Schoales, F. S.; 
Florence Kelly, R. s.; Bessie Carson, 
A. S. ; Michael Kelly, chap; Birma Car- 
son, con.; Effie Plesham, asst, con.; 
Sarah Melyln, J. S,; Anatolia Hod
smythe, O. S. ; Jessie Brown, organist. 
Rev. C. F. Stebbings was initiated as 
a member of the order.

Quite an amount 'of sickness prevails, 
especially among the children.

AGAIN RESIGNS &,ш wm 4mmm▼err шаП 
to take as

LONDON, April 10,—It has been 
mored several times recently that 
Count Witte, the Russian prime min
ister, is about to retire from public 
life. The St. Petersburg correspondent 
of the Standard says he has learned 
from an implicitly trustworthy source 
that Count Witte resigned on Monday 
evening, pleading that It was Impos
sible for him to remain in the cabinet 
with M. Dumovo, minister of the in
terior, who is a reactionary.

The correspondent adds that the Czar 
hqs not yet replied to the premier’s 
letter of resignation.

Ш* ru-
ILUжFOI HEADACHE.

FOI DIZZINESS.
FOI IIUO0SIESS.
FOI Т0ІПВ LIVER. 
FOI eOMSTIPATIO» 
FOI SALLOW SKIN.

____ FOI THE COMPLEXION

*,И,"І"""""^ДДРїЯДР!ІД8^п—an—^

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

CARTER'S RBQieSMSE
—<3^ American Waleh with Gold-1«id сам

magnificently ei,graved in Belli Gold 
désigna new thin model, fnlly equals 
to appearance any $50 Solid Gold 
Waic(i, also an exquisite Rlug. a per
fect imitation ofa$80 Solid Gold Dia
mond, tor selling 24 Mte o(beautifully
colored Pletnre /fto ÇWBt Cm rein vÇUCv
at lOo a set.(Four Сагії^ЯгКЛРЦ  ̂
to a set.) ВеиЩХ ЦЯ
likehot «акеї.^^нм^^ 
Write for 24
’’ll send both Watch and Ring. ТІМ»

Toronto, Out.

The in-

Coloninl Art Co., Dept. 1668
S. S. POKONOKET WHICH HAJ3 BEEN SOLD.
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Mr. President and I 
bave been Invited to sjl 
eyeqing on the subjecl 
I jiave interpreted thll 
procity as applied espl 
relations with the Donl 
ada. It has given me I 
to accept your invitatlJ 
cause it affords me a I 
nlty of speaking to yol 
th.e question that ha* 
atiive discussion by I 
Massachusetts for the I 
three years, and as a tl 
met the strong approtl 
majority of our people,! 
believe that in this mil 
eats of the State of Mai 
the interests of the Stag 
identical, and especial! 
was within the bordera 
beautiful State of Mali! 
and ablest advocate of I 
his home. I refer to I 
guished senator of Mai 
James G. Blaine, He J 
far-seeing - man. Lookil 
temal trade of the Unil 
witnessed upon every M 
ot the great advantage J 
restricted trade over thl 
tory included in the J 
union. He understood I 
that had come to the . 
from the extension of tl 
area over the territory I 
Mississippi—at one time I 
tpry and coming to the I 
by virtue of what ll 
•‘Louisiana Purchase." I 
perfectly evident to himl 
to me it would be to anjl 
Judlced observer, that! 
which had ben so advana 
coneerned^covering the tel 
United States, would ba 
vantageous to all coneerJ 
extended to the Dominioi 
Which territory borders ] 
States thè whole distant] 
Atlantic to-the Pacific, sd 
and upwards, and includ 
«quai t? that of the Unit] 

It Is" tinderstood that ] 
while secretary of state, 
position to the governmen 
for free and unrestricted 
This meant that Mr B1 
mind a treaty of recti 
should make trade betm 
and the United States as 
between the states of the 
implied that the tariff 01J 
ing to both countires from 
world should be simili 
course it implied that the^ 
rived from imports shoulJ 
on some equitable bast, 
government of the Domin 
ada was at that time in t 
the Conservative party, ci 
to .the Republican party 01 
Stâtei—a high tariff party 
hostile to reciprocity with 
States; and nothing came 
sugggestlon of the distingt 
tary.
Liberal party of Canada, 
years later came Into pot 
remained In power from 
this, was strongly in fa 
Blaine proposition. Tou 
matter, their great leader, 
Laurier, since 1896 the pre 
Dominion, had this to say 
1389" (Г quote from a speech 
frid made in Toronto) :

“Why, Mr. Chairman, 
people will not today go 1 
Policy of free trade which 
adopted, and Canada is no 
tion at this moment, with 
revenue which she has tc 
adopt any other tariff thaï 
tariff at best. So that the 
are not equal upon which 
form a cioeer Commercial 
tween Canada and Great 1 
Oiere is alongside of us a 
tion ecoft'offiiéally situated.і 
the United States—and we 
commercial alliance, which 
meat 4»'toT possible with ; 
possible with the United 1 
th»' policy which we have 
Which we still 
the removal of all 
between this country and 1 
Undred nation to"- the sou 
Nqw, sir, there is not a mi 
audience, there is not a ms 
ad». I venture to say, who, | 
tb speak the honest convict 
heart, would not say that 
he a most advantageous poll 
ada. ,

“If Sir John MacDonald -j 
our programme and give us 
ed reciprocity, with all my 
the matter; I will pledge nil 
will have the most emphati 

“Even If he goes a little in 
if he secures even a little bii 
ferity, it will to so much dj 
will take fresh courage and 
more, because I tell you th 
Party. will never cease the 
Until .they triumph and oh to 
entai free trade.”

I think It not too much to 
If Mr, Blaine had been Ilv| 
secretary of state, or had 1 
eeeded by a statesman of equi 
views, at the time of Sir Wl 
«selon to power, and at thl 
bis visit to Washington in 18 
Purpose of offering reciproelj 
united States—on 
lines, it- is true, as compa 
Proposition of Mr. Blaine—I 
measure of reciprocity wc 
have been agreed upon wh: 
have been of untold benefit t 
P'e of the United States am 
It is therefore

But even at thaï

continue to
commer

somewhai

greatly to 
that Mr, Blaine’s life was 
to a later day. The adv. 
New England of a trade і 

3 appeals strongly to our peop 
1 ”wn experience I find hardly 

ing voice among our buslne 
to Its, benefit to New Engl

Is there any city in the lam 
free and. unrestricted trade 
great territory to the north 

us. geographically and 
allied to us in trade relat 

;>»tore advantage, ind 
much advantage, as it would 
very city of Portland?

If among Die guests at you 
ble board- "this- evening should 
tne lamed professor«кГл fr°m the Planet Mars,1 
““ea expert on economic si

w
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SEVENWHITNEY SAYS MAINE
NEEDS RECIPROCITY.

■
1 ' H I ^pendent ef^t^Unitefc States. In census répdrts to which I have made

■ Ino "4LFД srrsra.-rssss
poii 7 рглгткГв.г/х.тй zz^fissis&sr

єгіїг^ Iiggs-sssasa;.r. s^nr^aaÂsàsr
І J Н;ШЕНЬ" ^3ÏSBIElliâl і МдНВНаЕWsSsS^&Br»\ ТаиНа °f Canada substantially it would fo,towthat the iabor co^t ^

», p»M.« „„„, bul, -«ЧИг™! Г-й-жhsH&ÆTÏîtiÈS?r£T»ÎSrà«r~Sr I»ав|йР*«Ч| SKmSjKFsH.5555
I have interpreted this to mean reel-, asked to give hîs onlntor, Л, , I S“<5KilF:“<^ 4 I lrd^ee the Лп Jt® Г "? States" will wages cost of goods rtmde in the Unit-

ssrvsssa* з -r s^EECïï—lïsaÉ^^sJ B£EE'êF~F мяаг-?'
^„‘а.^шї.га :rr sassrs r ■ssrr sr kxï«^“» "~s ^.^fsxsftjsss ,zs
cause it affords me a valued opportu- what would he be llkel t* Ma,ine’ Per bushel, 40 cents; fish, per pound 3-4 is accorded to *>^еГеГ®п^а1 wb,cb ed to >341,734,390, while the product 
nity of speaking to your people upon He wou"d note first with referai tn C^4’ per *>„„*, 34 MsMjorgd to England willIbe extend- was «,«7,4*4,48». showing th!t the
the question that has been under the location of the stated МаіпГ That So long as these duties remain trade «'at any croslderahb^dТЬ îtr,”1?"8 waees pajd were about 22 per cent., or
active discussion by the people of it was at the extreme eastern end^f ln tbese articles produced by your ada is dependent unon n V*? Ca"7 l®88' 4Ьв values of the product. There-
Massachusetts for the past two or the United States and thnt « П<* °f neighbors will be extremeiv iimiL the tariff * У$ЮП ° revision of fore a fair measure of protection ne- 4,
three years, and as a trade policy has . of distance you are innate ecount і 0n ^e other hand so lone- яя thP ^ manv nf 1. P açIlîsr. uPon the free IIst ceseary to equalize labor if any were Remarkable figures regarding
met the strong approval of a large unfavorably ^ the Xa,D— ï a tariff tax at the iorder on everXnx ductL 1 C?adlan pr°" ^ to exist, would be abo“ u ^r cun.ToT^ supplied by ‘hf
majority of our people, but because I trade with people Г h„T , that these Canadian neighbors о Лей™ doors and .,£1 Гь ї™?* °РЄП 0ЦГ ®®п4’ °» the average. 2"*"3 ®°™y- Each vessel wUl
believe that ln this matter the inter- states. He would inquire U yom'atote mlsht Iike t0 Purchase in exchange for us, weean have as\u£h^f V^T® *° matter of common knowledge they are^Tfeet^ong® ?ь 32,2°°’ Wh(,e
ests of the State of Massachusetts and was rich in mineral reaoimJ» ‘their own products, their purchases in will w« mi„h! rouch of 1( ,aa we that the average tariff is about 50 per llnpr яя„,7 4®ДІ longer than any other
the Interests of the State of Maine are iron and copper He would ь* С.^І’ your market will be limited also But mononolv м a’rao.st have had a cent-. and in many cases 100 per cent. = nd in ihu The5[ are 88 teet In beam,
identical, and especially because it that =„»н .Zr'll would be told remov th . also" monopoly of this business, if we had to 160 per cent. d ln thla "reaPect are the first to sur-
was within the borders of this, your case una e у was not the sldee of tbe ,,ne and you Г would^le hy ^red^but4 our offl ^a? ^ ^ *7®' 1 haV® tbU t0 8ay wlth reference to fe^ tobreadlh E Th^"’ »,hlCh
beautiful State of Maine the earliest Looking then at the map showing ^ь® a d,f7erent condition of things. Lives were utterlyId toT іГьЙ‘°Г °* tb® tarifT" И it is admitted accommodations tor 3m
and ablest advocate of reciprocity had your numerous rivers Mets and hJtf : The c,ty of Portland would become The Reouhllcsn 1 , ^ l be impossible that we can get the and carry я crew „f j*

й,г.т.™,..?'5 s „Гу.гіє.ї “r г- •“ ж. їїг; г™ - і "*s ssy .г .ssr;, ïuss; aïïrzsï vrr » і»ь»' »•James G. Blaine. ЛНе was a wise and. many times as Іаге^Р я terrltory sand and orie things that constitute vAn> u e^verJ^^ns: It could do to pre- then the only way for us to get the nower япл ° °f ^eve^°PInS 80,000 horsefar-seeing man. Inking at the In-' you/ еш" Ь^Іп^^'па uLl^utM a"d -mmarize'^ ^ /ade that w/ oug^tmh'e.andmust m^im'u^tp^ /T* ®ta
ternal trade of the United States, he to the sea thrn.it,h „„... iurV outlet areas and on an extended scale ml?ht mvlte attention to and have, Is through an independent revis- МяНп» °Г 24 knots an hour.
witnessed upon every hand evidences would at once conclude п.я/ГЬ°ГЯ’ h® And who are they that object to a ties / f??1® of tbe exorbitant flu- Ion of our own tariff, placing many of two vessels win®^® »wPre<î1Ct tbat tbe
of the great advantage of free and un- pie were chleflv n... 5 yt>ur peo-J policy so fraught with advantage to i ievied on many of the goods the articles produced ln Canada on the on the ,№9„ -® 4be eieadlest shipsrestricted trade over the great terri- регіГші^®/^^ mattex"s і the commercial welfare of the Staf " TeTfJTJ^ ШбУ Mv® Ut" free Iist -nd^pening ÎÔ this exte^ toe manner equa, To t/e be ”tted ,n a
tory Included in -the states of the and acting as distrih,^ с°"1ціегсе' Only those people, worehippers of the n, , to eive any consideration door of trade. Through this reduction modem hotels The St,sorgeoua
union. He understood the advantage the dweUers tn th j S\0 \ÎTl Sf b‘6h tariff fe«cb- hold that no tar! ^ ‘Г'1®5' °Г *be tariff on a fair and rea6“e «t ofreprod/tionstif ^e®"3 7‘“
that had come to the whole country and east geogranhiceif .*? tb® nortb iK barrier shall be removed, no matter n , th f a temporary advant- basis we should lighten the burdens of works of art while th * tbe greatest r Juat out It ^
from the extension of the free trade al.led to toTln^ra" ‘УХіо“‘иГ^ °f /іГ^Т С°ПС®™ 14 ™ay be™^ a ^syZ^'In'ТіЬеГ.ШеТЦІ Г °UF РЄ°СІ® * whateve^occLtuotThe^ ZTs betwe’e/tbt v^fdTeks wit °f 8‘ady aad
area over the territory west of the area of the state of Malte H large! ! 1Ud® °f Pe°Ple' if there ls even a presentativ^ have k4 s' are engaged in. These things are well Provide for the rapid transit of ThJ KardIne the college.
Mississippi—at one time foreign terri- than that of all the other New Ltnes 1 ^ pos3iblHty that even one of the ne!miti!d a trade , ! У by,apd worth «Bhting for, and It devolves up- passengers from one tart S the «hin t! address today for free
tory and coming to the United States States together, „umber Л 4 beaeficiarics of the present tariff sys- Ll th / У ?£ tocalculable the democracy of the State of Maine another. P t °f the ehlp to
by virtue of what is called the more than 29 000 апі.яг» » 8°™etllin8 tem might be Injuriously affected ” edt t° the whole country and of es- to takp up this battle and fi»ht the
"Louisiana Purchase." And it was Provinces of New Brunstrtcktnd^nv! .tbereby- Tbey have no hesitation at all Іем/іе® îtdftf*#® °f Ма|,пЄ good flght for the industrial and social
perfectly evident to him, as it seems Scotia contain nearlv Noya *n sacrificing the interest of the many I ,a f® at ieaat ^eopaTdIzed’ not wholly welfare of your people.
to me It would be to any other unpre- addition to which Is the аГЄа> ”7 to the fancied interests of the few. In i£8t" Bdt tbe people ,of Malne and ot Let this be accomplished and when
judiced observer, that that policy Quebec, containing upward^of* ^0 000 Massachusetts, although less than 1-4 ®. °и . Л6'8® their another 40 years have rolled around,
which had ben so advantageous to all square miles, at leas^one-halfÜf whi°u °f 1 per cent" of our wa8e earners are .nl?Z* n‘ РГОІв« against this the City of Portland should appear on
concerned covering the territory of the І8 probably well soften c„ wb ch engaged in deep sea fishing, and not !®d ^frence" wbat has the future of the census list as having Weil-nieh ячUnited states, would be equTl.y ad- I know ofLr"^^,/ 0̂/' tban 1 p^ cent, are directly Sr b® «ore tor the ris- large a population as Is embrSwit^
vantageous to all concerned if it were covering an area of 2nn ™ Г indirectly concerned in the Getting in- , seneratlon| Its location, remote in- the entire bounds of the state tori я. v
extended to the Dominion of Canada, square milt, £?£ uuimateL /oZ dUStry' the fl8hlng Crests have^een materials .and also from There are signs on the h!rt,o/mdli
which territory borders the United to be populated as thicklv permltted to dominate the policy of the І markets, makes It an uninviting cative of a drifting away from the
States the whole distance from the of New Hampshire wh/h ? tke State government as concerns the trade rela- fleld for manufacturing enterprises. high protective policy.
Atlantic tb-the Pacific, say 4,000 miles 45 and 50 per square mile affr.6!-®®” tions wltb Canada and Newfoundland. Tha number of acres of Improved
and upwards, and includes an area residence throughout this a Tbey have deliberately sacrificed the farming land has fallen off upwards of
equal to that of the United States. more than 10 000 000 of nennio/. £°Г lnterests of 93 per cent, of our people 650,000 acres in the last ten years, with

It Is Understood that Mr. Blaine, these facts, I am’ sure It would h” f°r a doubt-ful advantage of 1 per cent. a shrinkage in the number of agricul-
while secretary of state, made a pro- marvel to your imaginary =•„!!! ,® a In tbe state of Maine the deep sea fish- turai laborers of between four and five 
position to the government of Canada Mars, as it is to me that the hh ing lndu8try te of very little or no im- thousand. Within the last ten years 
for free and unrestricted reciprocity, attitude of the State of Mai!» f th portance. But your Senators and there has been an increase of upwards
This meant that Mr Blaine had In Past fifty years has been In Ü,® ,RePre6entatives have perhaps been of 6,000 engaged in trade and transport-
mind a treaty of reciprocity that rset opposition to What would =»« * even TOOre hostile to a treaty with ation, which Indicates clearly enough
should make trade between Canada be the best Interests of all vonr Newfoundland than those of the State the line of development most natural
and the United States as free as it is The open door of trade to thi= °* Masf,a°hueett3. I wonder if there is and most advantageous to the welfare
between the states of the union. This region is needed to stimulate th any Industry ln the State of Maine that of the people of the State of Maine, 
implied that the tariff on goods com- growth of your State and vour rltv ® cou*d be un6avorably affected by the I have been curious to see how many 
ing to both eounttres from the outside Since 1860 the growth of the sint« Л11ев1 measure of reciprocity with people could possibly be affected
world should be similar, and of has been astonishingly slow „a ! Canada. 1 have been told that it might favorably In Portland if trade were ao-
course it implied that the revenue de- State in tha Union save only Vermont affect the Potato Industry. Now that solutely free between Canada and
rived from Imports should be divided bears any comparison with It wwné І® a Уегу consMerable industry, it is United states, and I find that of the
on some equitable basis. But the the population of the United State» я ■ true- R amounted in^the year 1899, as population of Portland, numbering 60,- 
government of the Dominion of Can- a whole has increased 150 Der cent in reported ln the census report for that 545, there were 21,103 wage earners. Of 
ada was at that time in the hands of the forty years from i860 to 1900 that year’ t0 something more than 23,000,000, there there were engaged in agricuitur- 
the Conservative party, corresponding of the State of Maine has increased hut and, ’"[ff аЬоа1^onf"tenth of all your ai pursuits, 371; professional, 1,381- 
to the Republican party of the United a trifle more than 10 per cent nn'rimr aEricultural products. I think $3,700,000 mestic and personal service 5 345- States—a high tariff party, practically МГІІи&М»ttÏÏâûlJffig the.totiti. К-жа, the equivalent of trade apd tran Jatlon 7І679;’ Й
hostile to reciprocity with the United Provement is shown but aelde from ,h« eo“ethlng less than 2 cents per day 14,778. ' '
States; and nothing came from the growth of 37 per cent, ln the рориШІоп =?plta 1° 'УЬ°'е population of
sugggestlon of the distinguished secre- of Portland during that neriod th» the Stat?‘ K the whole оГ the surplus
tary. But even at that time the average for the whole State was ’nniv re<lulred by tbe people of your
Libera! party of Canada, which five 3 Per cent., while the increase on the St?to a'ere8ent to the-State of Mass- 
years later came Into power and has average of the country waa upwards acbaeetta> *t-jireu;Id have sufficed, to- 
remained ln power from that day to of 20 per cent. " gather-with the production of potatoes
this, was strongly ln favor of the Is there any remedy for this condition 1° th,î ?tate ?f ,^a^^hu8?tt8, tb baye 
Blaine proposition. Touching this ot things? None, I believe excepting eaPPUed one-half of- the demand. The 
matter, their great leader, Sir Wilfrid that the trade which Is naturally tribu- hf f ^?U!d ЬУУ® c?fne fr0.m
Laurier, since 1896 the premier of the tary to Portland and the state of Ü® ̂ estern States. Now the State
Dominion, had this to say ln the year Maine can In some .way . be opened to ! ”ot wVtbout Єотре:
1S89 (Г quote from a speech of Sir Wil* them and that through a more eqult- tW»° ,Г’*П ln ,ber potato tnduetçy, 
m made in Toronto): able adjustment of tarW^your me- f *h® Ppe”ng ot °иГ. тагке‘в

“Why, Mr. -Chairman, the British chanlce may find It profitable7 to cn- Л /Ти °enadlan markets would 
people will not today go back on the «age Щ the production of such go^s tb® *ue8tion ot prlce but very
policy of free trade which they have as ara needed over the great and grow- UWe"
adopted, and Canada Is not In a post- ,nSf territory that is now being settled
tion at this moment, with the large ln the Canadian Northwest. I ask
revenue which she has to collect, to aSa*n> Is there any city in the land to
adopt any other tariff than a revenue whieh this free unrestricted trade with 
tariff at best. So that the conditions that great territory to the north and 
are not equal upon which you can. east ot us would be of more advantage 
form-a closer commercial alliance be- or indeed of so much advantage'’ 
tween Canada and Great Britain; but This harbor of yours Js the natural 
there is-alongside of us a kindred na- gateway through which with free and 
tion ecoSomically situated as we are- unrestricted intercourse the commerce 
the United States—and we claim that of that vast region tributary to the 
commercial tiliaece, which at this mo- Grand Trunk System might ,1 t! 
meRt te -not possible with England, is and fro to the outside world P 
possible with the United States, and The city of Portland Is especially 

policy which .-.we have advocated, fortunat* ln this respect. It is the east!
TMiich w* still, continue to advocate, Is ern terminus of what is destljftd-'to hé 
thç removal of all commercial barriers one of the gréât transportation svs- 
between this country and the great terns of the world. It Is in the dit-entu, 
kindred .nation to the south of us. terest of this system that trade shall 
Now, sir, there is not a man in this be carried over the whole of the line 
audience, there 16 not a man in Can- t» the city of Portland, and hence all 
ada, I venture to say, who, if he were the influence of. the great corporation 
to speak the honest conviction of his will be directed to that end It 
heart, would not say that this would without saying that the Grand 
he a most advantageous policy to Can- WIU wish to haul * " 
ada.

MONSTER SHIPS OR. J. COILIS BROWNE S
usures au CHLOKODYNE.

Cunard liners Soon Launched Largest 
and Broadest Ever Built—Carry 

3,000, Elevators, fitted 
: -, like Hotels

TH* ILLUSTRATBD LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept 26, 1895. aays: 

wer® which single medicine I

*en8”1 spplieebllK, to th* relief of * torn 
number or single ailments forme Its beet 
recommendation.

Uls Address Delivered Monday Evening Before tbe Maine 
Democratic Glob.

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE'S 
CHL0R00YNE

LONDON, April 7,—The two 
Cunard liners which

new
ak*e being built 

with the £2,600,000 ($10,000,000) lent by 
the government are fast nearing com-
» a!d,TH1 be Punched in June 
Л/“!У Л tbis year- They will be 

tna7=e »® Mauritania and the Lusi-
wdrid has éZ teZ ^ th®

В THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrtoes, Dysentery, Cholera.
Chlorodyne. Bverr 

глітіто^ we^ known remedy tor'! DIARRHOEA L?t3, t8THMA- BRONCHITlST 
warrhoba, etc., bears on the GoTemment 
Stamp the name of the Inrentor-

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE *
Bold in bottles by all chemists. , 
Prices in England Is. lHd., 2s. 9d... 

and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturers—wag 83 
each have 
passengers J* T. DAVENPORT, Limited

LONDON.
Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. Л Co» 

Ltd.. Toronto.

----- OUR-----

NEW CATALOGUEFor 1905-6

Send name and 
copy.

The first class dining saloon v£a
unprecedented in marine architecture, 
it will be a massive and gorgeous 
apartment 125 feet long and 8» feet 
r ?e’Jind Wffl comfortably accommo
date 600 persons at one meal time 

The saloon will be lighted by a great 
dome extending- up through the two 
decks and crowned with 
cathedral glass.

More than one engineering record has 
been broken in the construction of 
І*®88 Bh‘P8- The stern frames and 

Men of thought, be up and stirring, buckets are the largest ever known,
night and day; ' №e former alone weighing 47 tons and

Sow the seed, withdraw the curtain rfi00l^ng no fewer than 69 tons of moi- 
clear the way. ' ten metal in the making. The rudder

Men of action, aid and cheer them as У/8**! 79 t0t18- and each link in the
you may; і 2.<™° fathoms of cables is 2214 inches

midnight blackness changing 1 !?n,s and welShs 160 pounds. Each 
into gray. was tested and withstood a strain

Men of thought and men of action 0t 370 tona- 
clear the way.

S. KERR A SON
Oddfellows’ Hal

a roof of

There’s a

CHIGimo SÏRIKE 
SETTLED AT LAST

Look Far Spring Humors.un-

NOTICE.the
They Crop out Constantly, Showing the 

System Needs Purifying.

SUN are now making their

representatives 38 твП«0Пв(І belOW.

the Grand Lodge executive of the P. • ПЄ ІУІЗПЗ^бГ П0Р68 that ЗІІ
ences were adjusted*111 Wot* wil! bifre- ^ііЬЗСҐІЬЄГЗ ІП ЗГГЄЗГ8 WÜI РЗУ
"SI TSZ. », 0, lh„ **•" “lied on.

town, was killed at Brantford, Ont., 
by being struck by a train. Deceased 
was formerly an employe of Rhodes, 

urry and Co., and only left a week j 
ago for Brantford to work for the , —
Brantford Carriage Co. He has a wife ! 8 AUSTIN, In SnnbUPy * QaeSHS
and three children and

Since time Immemorial it has been 
customary to take “spring medicine," 
and why?

All winter youg clothes have -been 
heavy, you may not have bathed fre- 

Now, I suppose not even the most ,quently enough, and you’ve eaten a 
bigoted protectionist would claim that lot °r strong, heavy food. Conse- 
there was any disadvantage to the per- quent,y the P°res of the skin have not 
sons engaged in these trades in being eliminated very fast, the liver is slug- 
able to buy and sell freely with our fl8b and tbe whole system clogged with 
Canadian neighbors. Now, there are 1“p“.ritie*’
classed among the manufacturing and =Prmg days bring poisons to the 
mechanical occupations a total ln Port- Га®е, and ultimately they will 
land of a326 people. Of these, there are ° „ , raehes’ humora and pimples, 
engaged In building trades, 1,585; brick /iefore spring sickness arrives you 
and tilp makers, and marble and stone cleabse and Purify the system
cutters. 189; fishermen, 150; butcher, lake®нШ°П;8 РШЗ 
bakers, confectioners, millers, etc., 275; At _and Bu-ttarnut. 
blacksmith, machinists, boiler makers, ° 1 el thf,r mlgbty ln"
wheelwrights, 685; boot and shoe mak- 1 ln„ out жіеаі»* я»п SP°t8' dear‘

In the other Items of farm products, ers and repairers, and harness and sad- on your f6-t ’ d Puttln* УРи again
the farmers of Maine hardly raise en- Ole makers and repairers, 337; cabinet 
ough to supply* the home demand. The makers and coopers, 237 ; metal work- 
poultry product amounted in the year ers. I43; paper and printing, 403; dress- 
1898 to less than a million dollars, or makers, milliners, seamstresses, tall- 
about $1.50 a year to each- -inhabitant, ors and tailoresses, 888; engineers and 
which would suffice to pay for perhaps firemen, 253; manufacturers and offlet- ’
a couple of chickens a year for each ln. als- ш'. miscellaneous; 675: total, 6,038; Mr. Jno Whitlev of st»nw™s v> r. 
habitant Of eggs, the product amount- Previously enumerated, 14,778; grand Ont., knows the merit of Dr НятіГ
ed to less than a half a dozen a week total, 20,816. ton’s PU1, and®saTs! “f wouldn’t bc
per capita. It is therefore evident that From examination of the statistics alive today had it not been for Dr. 
much of the supply came from a diet- made somewhat hastily, I am unable Hamilton’s Pills, 
ence and that the admission of these to find any industry in the City of 
farm products which might have been Portland that would be affected in any 
supplied to our neightbors to the north way but favorably if there were ab- 
and east of ue would have but Utile solutely no tariff between Canada and 
effect on the prices, but would be of the United States, and indeed, so far as
this advantage, that it would give to the City of Portland is concerned, be-
our merchants here at home the benefit tween the United States and any’for- 
of the trade incidental to the exchange elgn country.
of products which now goes to the mer- So too with the State of Maine as a 
chants in the western regions from whole. Of the 276,277 wage earners- ln
which ■ the -present deficiency is sup- the state, there were engaged in agri-

Trunk Plmd" cultural pursuits, 76,923; professional,
as much of the Tben as to the persons engaged in 13,921; domestic and personal service, 

freight as they can the whole lemrth manutacturins and mechanical pur- 54,784; trade and transportation, 43,217;
If Sir John MacDonald will adopt of their line. In addition to this is the 8uits: 1 believe there is not one single total, 188,845.

our programme and give us unrestrict- Important fact that the distance to lndustry ln the State of Maine that Of those engaged In manufacturing 
ed reciprocity, with all my heart, in tidewater on the Atlantic is very much would be unfavorably affected by the and mechanical pursuits- there were in
the metier, I will pledge him that he 1638 via Portland than by way of any open door of trade between Canada the building trades, 15,007; brick mak-

I.™ have the most emphatic support, of the Atlantic ports In the Dominion. and the United Statea Remember, ers, 360; marble and stone cutters 2,175-
Even if he goes a little in this way. It is barely 250 miles from Montreal to tbat we are not now speaking of free miners and quarryiiien, 970; fishermen
he secures even a little bit of reelp- Portland, while It is nearly 500 miles and unrestriçted trade with a country and oystermen, 4,150; butchers, bakers 

win > U Л® 80 much done We ° St. John, N. B., and upwards of 700 lika England or Germany, whose people confectioners, fillers, butter and cheese 
SoVe SC^aS,® *îS loTok 4 Halifax. are chiefly occupied in manufacturing, makers, 2,975; fish curers, etc, etc, 383;
nartv win éevJ» "»»==e6Uti,the Jh16.®,™1 It to therefore evident that other ^ With Ч1® a8rlcultural country, blasksmiths, roolders, maobinlsts, boiler 
untiV thev triurnnh tbf ag1tation things being equal trade of itself would ГгЬеге manufacturing enterprises are makers, stove, furnace and grate mak-
entai free trade " B<1 obtaln <x)ntIn' Oow to the city of Portland. Naturally f®„ and malnly imperfect. ers, and wheelwrights, 6,819; leather

t thinv if «/af fM ». , , cIty of Portland is entitled to be- w *7^ the opponents of reciprocity de- products, boot and shoe makers
if № Blaine had hP^C &mj ai come one ot the great commercial cen- M^ht ln telling you that it is npw too and repairers, 7,108; watch makers, re- 
secretary of staff Ld ьng’ and *res of th® world. She possesses a fine » tP ta,k about reciprocity with Can- pairers, etc, 995, engineers and firemen, 
teeded bv a stltMman nfÜ " v ?”bor' and by means of her transpor- afa: ‘hat u 18 hothing now but an U(o- 2,049; builders, 2, 267; mlsceHadeous ln-viewf at thettmTlt sL wwL 484100 faell!tles te in Hear proximity Plaa dr«am. It may be so. It is; very dpstries, 4,666; paper, 4,239; dresSmak-
cession to nnwor ondSnf Л: vaet territory tiomp day to be in- 4 true‘ slnce the PassaS® Of the ers, тіїідегз, tailors, tailoresses, etc.,
Ms visit to babited by multitudes of people. She Dneey tarict and the refusal of our 6,989; lumber, and manufacture of,'
Purpose of i!»1 >7 f,°r îb® thUS P088®88®3 tbe twin elements of gov*rnment to listen to. the suggestions 5,820; textiles, 20,541; total, 276,371.
United States—on S u° ,îhf C0n>mercial greatness, and in the ab- Df Sir Wilfrid for reciprocal trade ar- Of all these, in щу opinion, none but
lines it. to omewhat jimlted eence of artificial restrictions this dis- ranSements, that the trend of events the 20,000, or 8 per cent, of all wage
Proposition V?18 ^mpared wlth tbe tlnctlon would be hera ; ln Canada has been away from the re- earner»—those engaged in the, textile
measure of гЛ^птоін!”®"1 .ГУ,я 1 Hemove the duties from the things c,P«>ctty idea. Not being able to trade Industries—could In my judgment kt any 
have been яг-ге»dP ,!! y V'L°Ul*d 4ht° ma o y produced by your Canadian wltb tbe United States on fair terms, way be affected unfavorably If the cus-
have been of .т(п.Лк°П which would neighl or, and allow your people to she set to work to develop her trade in tom houses were absolutely abolished,
pie of the TTniteH 4? H1® PJ0' trad® Ircely in them, and the era of other directions, and as evidence of her I am not proposing this, for I know
It і. therefor» =-.»,r-at®! a?d Canada, prosperity would at once begin. If the Itiendiiness to. the mother country gave that it is impracticable, but I believe
that Mr. Blaine’s lit'/Ь® depIored ,Г'Ь°а,41,ао<1 ®oa* of Canada could be !her a preferention of 33J-3c per cent, .that nothing could be better fqr the 
to a later dav Th„ W 8 004 spared .brought to Portland without having to She has succeeded in establishing mar- City Of Portland, and for the whole
New England of t advantaB® to pay a tax ^ 35 cents a bushel on wheat kets for herself and Is largely now in- State of Maine, than that she should be

appeals strongl^to on? propo8i4,on and about $1 50 per barrel on flour, your =============—=—-—!_»_ free to trade with all the world with-
ewn experience I find h«Pm°Pl®"a<In my p®°pl® would buy and sell Canadian —, out let or hindrance from tariff restric-

6 1 And hardly a dissent- wheat and flour in considerable m.m- Clon/ltn — л я ж _ tions
to Its, benefit° tq N"ewb Епв!Г fl"!11!»®” ticle”' nf "c 3°»!ike'V'Se >vith. other ar- ^ ^ ГІ Q І П ^ Of f СГ Certainly there is no reason whatso- 
este; ' E gland inter- ttelea of Ganadlan prcduce. Thepfels a Ættï . G1$t()«l alw»,», .evenwber*» 'évéé'ïor ‘the exorbitant rateà'of duty

Is there any Cltv in fh» .„„Я . . , ■; V, » , at 4bf border on barlfcy, per ЯЄ0Кс*вг<і, іог.ш, iea)£. now being levied upon the people of thefree ah< unres rie êd tra^«d 1^.®’’ 3° cents:bmal - P®r bushel, 45 ÆHRW -rb. eplint, feuai.r, United States. They tell us that the
great terHtorv to the 1 » th4 I®"4,81 corn-P®,f bushel, 15 cents; corn- ШШЖ distemper, *to„ (where cure reason we need , the protective System
of us geograohieallv » »h a°5 ®^st !°Єа’ P®!! bushel, 20 cents; oats, per MP°s«blehhati»not cured by at all is to equalize the" labor conditions
allied in tmde ration a M ’t ® : 9at™®aI. P®r bushel, Щ TUTTLF/S between the United States and other
be of JOUld ■ ЇМ П ;qpwtde5 .Where labor is .less well re-much ,f would be to this Poind’ И1ХШ - Чт&Ш jnjhls country. ’No one
Very City Of Portland » 40 ■ 8 „ГГ* я”» 6 C:nt8, Л*®8’ pe d zen’ 5 Greatest horse remedy In thé world. Tuttle's that I know, of objecta to a tariff..based

If amono- th» ~ ’ cents; beef and mutton, per pound, 2 Family Elixir invaluable for human bruises on that іхіпСівІе. Without undertakingble gue8ts at your hosplta- cents: sheen and hogs, per head, $1.50; P*bL*CiS£!nl4?iim’ eS&_Sen.d for free.'ioo pace tn 21—v muth Into detail- »я.» 2Г>.,5
the famed prof^w^of^ІішЬ®і f0U”d ь°Г»Є”,’ 33900 and upwards: beans, per cu” 5^determine by the census reports the cost
°my from the ptonet Mara , !ГОП" I rents, ’ “ : cabbaee3 each, 3 lulUe’s EUxlr Co.. 73 Beverly St. Bwio., Bass, of labor In the given product and make

do-

BDGAR CANN1NQ la Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN ln King) Co N. В

aur-
break

I

of Man-
several broth

ers and sisters living ln Amherst. The 
remains will be brought home.

The Savary kidnapping case which 
raised such a commotion in the Lynn manaKer for M. Sinclair Boot and 
papers, has reached a climax. The boy Shoe Ca,' having recovered from
who has betnm1nrSport,andhiMeS,SheaV be pleased
been secured and is now in^ LvIn h^VC hlS fneuds ?al1 »t the old 
The parties who had the girl m^plrt- stand* 65 Brussels street, 
land first demanded a ransom of five 
hundred dollars, but the demand 
very much modified.

WM. A. SINCLAIR,
These purely vegetable pills change 

your tired, worn-out condition to 
of health and vigor, because they 
Ply the body with nourishing blood 
that builds up and enlivens the entire 
system.

one
sup-

4-4-6

was
i Beautifully Decorated 
Silver-Toned Violin

Last winter I was 
sick with Grippe, and when spring 
came I was weak, bilious and rheu
matic. give ew»f e»e «I tiie lined* 

eomept V lollne you ew saw 
but we are gotue togirf • 
oowpieto Ouflt alopg wltb 
It, »l#e » perfect Self-In. 
•tractor by which you es* 
WH to piny tbe finest 
bsasU by twtelf. seâ eU 
this wen’t cost you » tent. 
It I» s really magnificent .

I used enough medicine to 
cure twenty times, but I didn’t get any 
help нц I tried Dr. Hamilton’s pills. 
They purified my blqtod, took the yel
low color out of my face, put new tone 
ln my stomach and increased my ap
petite, The bilious attacks apd rheu- 
matte pains gradually departed, and 
Hr. Hamilton’s Pills made 
of me. I proved their merit and pro
claim them a medicine for all men.”

If better health and prompt recov
ery are important, get Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills and Mandrake and Butternut to
day. At all dealers, 25c. per box or 
five boxes for $1.00. By mail from N. 
C, Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U- 
S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

•MïW,

JwWMOBt, kwutltallr 
shaped, an exact m< del of

Осявай у toil»*, Of 
the popular rich reddish 
brow* color, highly polished 
with besutlfnl Гежгі inlaid 
edges aad Pearl inlaid tail- 
piece elsgpntlr decorated 
fa richly eetored artistic de- 
*lgns. Ithasapurc.oltsr. 
ringing tone equal th many 
of the most axpeeslya Vie- 
line. Write to-day for tisete 

r heedaome colored

ma new man
*

À
POATTc^ôms
to sell atlOe a set. fTeet 
levely Cards in every set,rare\

0 j tbe quickest sellers 
ever saw la your life. 

Wp. they’re eo 
I cheap.* When 
■•ncyandw^li

promptly send you this beautiful silver-toned Violin and com- 
plete Outfit, consisting of a fine Brasilwood Bow. box of Keain,

Mrs. S pendit Hurry up. Here I am
all dressed up in my new spring outfit CelonlMArtCo.,00*. nee Teeeete
and you’re not ready. What’s keeping ~~ 1 hi ..
7W®' чпейдіи V' 1 PARR8BORO, N. S., April Ift-Tbe

my cuft8’ 4wo 8team®™ towing for the cumber- 
_ • land Railway and Coal Co., the str,

Hird, Jense; and str. Grant, Bekkebold 
In the two tides yesterday took 
three thousand tons of mine coal for 
the Maine Central and sailed for Port
land, Me. They came In and sailed the 
same day. Sch. Hattie С. King 
ed out of her winter quarters today 
and began loading lumber for H. W. 
McKenna for New York. Sch, Bessie 
A. Gates also left her winter quarters 
today and Is loading lumber at Dili
gent River for Boston,

HARD ON THE PREACHER.

HIS LOT*Mr. Brownback (in the bosom of- his 
family)—Dey’s got a new steam whistle 
at de sawmill, out at ’Possom Trot,- 
and it’s so pow’ful prodigious dat when 
it blows Its howls kin be heered mighty 
nigh two miles!

Old Gran’paw Brownback (who is 
hard of hearing)—Wha—whad yo’ say" 
dat ’ar Merferdist brudder’s name was, 
son?

Mr.
k

over

NOT SO SURE.

He—Yqu know—I believe you’d marry 
tbe first idiot that asked you.

She—Oh, I don’t know. Ask me and і 
see.—Pick Me Up.

raov-

s
The great man vas disturbed in 

mind. \
“Henry,” he said to his private sec

retary, ‘have I done anything tmpop- 
uiar lately ?”

“Not that I am aware of, Senator,” 
responded that functionary.

“Does there seem to be any preju
dice taking, shape in the public -mind 
against me?"

S*/ ? "J);
/II Mш HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., April 8.

which
l

—The Norwegian str. Eleda, 
has been off Grindstone Island for 
couple of days, waiting for a pilot, 
passed 4P Cumberland Basin today. 
The mate, who was ashore at thé Is
land yesterday, stated the vessel was 
bound.toApfierst to load plaster' The 
bay str. Êeaver came in the river yes
terday with freight from St. Jqhn. No 

.. . movement has yet been made among
1ИВ ПЯЗА.-. " the coasters. , ,

fM a

r—- ----

“I know of none.”
“Am I spoken of in a sneering man

ner by the public prints?”
“Not so far as I have observed. 

Why are you asking me . these ques
tions. Senator?” ,. .

“Because,

0*

і
Henry,” said the great 

man, “I am convinced that unfriendly 
Influences are at work. You know 
there is a brand of Б-cent cigars named 
for me. I presume."

“Yes. sir.”
"Well,

two for 5 cents.”

»

“I bear you are engaged to Ethel 
Knobs, I don’t wish to alarm you, but ЛСЦ WANTED 
she said the other day that Ahe hud j| L|| kcnitrthro^hontuiittii sûtes «,d c««a*, 
absolutely no wish*td know how to

1 h““ d‘ to ^as 8000
as I heard it. £ALUS ишсшп co.. Unaon, Ontario. Canada.

гетжжу uuur invaiUBDie for kumaa bruises

Tattle’s Elixir Co.. 73 Beverly St. Bestoe, Hass.
they are selling them now

' .
68

ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY AT

FREDERICTON - BUSINESS 
V» COHERE 4*

Was increased for this term, every sea- was taken. We leave, you to go2s the 
After April lot, .K te »

W. J. OSBORNE,
Principal, Frederleton, N. B.

Г.

K.

EAR.
exits.
iaritime Provinces.

ifflPPING NEWS. 
AUTHORS. 
FARM.
FREE.

ucs%

s
any SEMI- 

bo sends one 
crip tion ac-

ng Edward 
will be sent 
sending to 

subscription 
making the

>any9
phn, N. B.

BEE RIFLE

tn AD-Steel bone-Dle-
И latest model, that shoota В. В. 
and perfect aecorseyf We are 

le splendid Biflee to an rone who[of Sweet Pee. Seeds Є
[decorated in 12 colors, and each 
post fragrant varieties. to every 
I M. Specie*, Mono МІН»,Ont.. 
Гі had all the Seeds sold. Ther 
bach package. Write na a poet 
L Bon, this ia the beet in Oun 
ked globe eights, pistol grip and 
[ate. Sparrows, eto. Geo. Allen. 
Wav end think it ha beauty. I 
' Co., Dept. ; 1Є49 Toronto.

DOCTORS,

lr *
Debate, Paris.)

I of Theater Doctors 
I a banquet which 
feasant reunion. Each 
ages has about forty 
It in turn to be pres- 
lafternoon and even- 
but in caee of un- 

ments the doctor 
to attend may find a 
there are few medi

ae not at some time 
| the reserved box 
pay be found in case

11
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Ith in v.

Home
II coverings containing 
мі coloring matter, stuck 

wall with paste that 
l impregnate the air with 
germs ; and paint ob- 

wall respiration. 41 Walls 
healthy must breathe.” 
ine rubs and scales off.

lurch’s
bastineі

9
nitary wall-covering, 
admits of the free
;ing—healthful—end

; and Paint Dealers, 
i ALABASTINB.
.RIS, ONT.
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THREE

Mob Were C 
After M 
Broke У 
Feared.

■Ч

і

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., 
men have been shot
wounded and a mlninj 
gene Delaney, taken tcj
ж serious condition, 
riot at Windber 
coal miners tonight. T 
state of terror, Sher 
been summoned and 
been Thade to Govern 
for troops. There 
of the rioters 
slight injuries. The I 
most of the injured are 
their names cannot bel 
bodies are lying in the I 
where they fell, the stril 
allow the undertakers td 

The foreign element 1 
brating Easter Monday I 
section and much liql 
used. The streets have I 
all day with a boisterou] 
sign of trouble appeared A body of strikers was] 
front of the Windber ] 
the mass meeting that j 
during the afternoon a] 
been addressed by j 
priests. The discussion J 
ment and soon there waJ 

-fight. Deputies that hal 
In when the strike told 
was first inaugurated, d 
pearance and a number я 
made. AH of the arrest] 
union men, and their coll 
a cry that they were be 
ated against and were id 

Tlie arrested, men wed 
the lockup door, but thJ 
formed and an attempt] 
take the men from the j 
ed back from the jail I 
growing more violent e 
threatened the deputies 
cere fired. The mob hee 

- ently not expecting the < 
resort to firearms. Wh 
had cleared away and і 
the shots were viewed 1 
there were cries of ang 
miners that were armed 
ehots of the deputies. T1 
ed almost as soon as it be 
and the crowd filed away 

A state of terror exist 
cause of the prevalence 
the angered miners. Th 
dynamite stored here, ar 
the strikers wilt resort tc 
In revenge.

Shortly after midnigl 
quieted and the crowds 
appear from the streets.

The .state constabulai 
summoned from Greei 
meantime and were bel 
Windber in a special trs 
a mile west of the city 
held up by a freight wi 
not expected the const 
reach Windber before 
morning. Trouble is ant 
ever, when the constat 
at the mines, as the fdi 
are very antagonistic to 
fleers.

When something like 01 
appear In the town, it 
that the names of the de 
Pietro Martini. Paul Sil 
the rioters, and Antonio 
boy, who was fatally 
Charles Poster, 12 years 

( eer Delaney was hurt by 
' on the head with a brick, 

ness of the riot in describ 
tonight, said the troubli 
five o’clock when Deputy 
McMullen went to the r 
held by the striking mine 
at the edge of the town, 
miners had been drink! 
sight of the deputy mac 
ious. The officer 

. rounded by the maddened 
threatened to kill him.

amo

are
who

COOK
UTBid

FOR FAN

Biscuit and 
Different Shapes, I 
Moulds in all shape: 
Crusty Bread Pans,

Cake Mixer: 
Steam Cookers, Cc 
fection Pie Plates, C

Bgg Beaters ai

We Should

% H. THORNE

;* • rL'-V7'^ : 4 "

tEMI-WEESLT SUS. ST. JOHN. S. B.. APRIL 14 1906

awakened until the knowledge of the 
Lord shall have been well established 
among the living of the nations.

RESURRECTION BT JUDGMENTS.

But we are specially Interested In the 
resurrection which will be their priv
ilege, their opportunity, after they 
shall have been brought forth from the 
tomb by the voice and call, the author
ity and power of our Lord. We notice 
the contrast between the resurrection 
promised to these and the promise to 
those who have passed divine approval. 
These are to have a resurrection by 
judgment., What does this mean? 
Notice first the meaning of the word 
resurrection, in the Greek anastasis. 
It signifies to raise up again. It implies 
that a thing was once up and got 
down, and is to be brought up again to 
the place where it originally was, if 
not higher. Applying this to the human 
family, we see that Adam was created 
perfect, in the image of God; that by 
disobedience he came under divine con
demnation, and fell from that high 
position into sin, degradation, death, 
mental, moral and physical decrepitude 
and blemish—into absolute extinction, 
for such was his penalty, and from 
such extinction he was saved by the 
great Atonement sacrifice of Christ, 
and because of this redemption he is 
not only to -be awakened from the 
tomb under the favorable conditions of 
the Millennial age, with Satan and all 
evil under restraint, and the knowledge 
of the Lord filling and enlightening the 
whole earth, but he is to have the op
portunity of coming hack again to all 
that was originally lost.

If we take the place of Adam himself 
we have no difficulty in seeing that he 
lost the image and likeness of God, 
mentally, morally and in every way, 
under the sentence, ‘‘Dying thou shait 
die," and that for him to be raised up 
again to what he was before would 
mean a wonderful blessing of restitu
tion, restoration. Thank God! We shall 
be glad to see Father Adam come back 
again to all that he lost. But more than 
this, although his children were bom 
in sin and shapen in Iniquity, as the 
Scriptures declare — although they 
never were on the mountain heights 
of perfection of life as he was—never
theless they were counted in with him 
in hie sentence, and are counted in 
with him also in the redemption ac
complished by Jesus. Hence the uplift 
that is coming will not only bring 
Father Adam back to all that he lost, 
but will bring all the willing and obed
ient of his children as well back to the 
original. perfection, to all that was 
lost. Those who will refuse to come 
back under favorable conditions and 
the clear knowledge of that Millennial 
day will ye the death—not again on 
Adam’e account, however, not the 
Adamic death, but on their own ac
counts; and this death for their own 
sins is Scripturally called the Second 
Death.

THE JUDGMENTS OF THAT DAT.

Our text tells us that this resurrec
tion will be by judgments, and we 
want to understand what this means. 
The apoetle comes to our assistance, 
declaring, respecting the Millennial 
age, “God hath appointed (a thousand 
year) day in which He will Judge the 
world in righteousness, the Church 
will be associate Judges. His words are, 
“Know ye not that the saints shall 
Judge the world?" (1 Cor. vi:2.) We 
see, "then, that the Judgment of the 
world is separate from the Judgment- 
of the saints. That the Judgment of 
the saints takes place during this Gos
pel age is evident, and it will be after 
they have been Judged and found 
worthy of the life resurrection, after 
the little flock shall be with the Lord 
as His bride and Joint-heir in His 
throne and in His kingdom that the 
Judgment of the world will proceed.

But this Judgment which is recorded 
in the characters of men is not the 
Judgment referred to in the Scriptures 
as belonging to the Millennial age. The 
whole world will start in the Millennial 
age on a footing of forgiveness under 
the terms of the New Covenant, Just 
as believers by faith have such a jus
tified start in their triai now during 
this Gospel age. As our sins andlniqui- 
ties are passed over by the Lord so will 
also the sine and iniquities of the 
world be passed pver — not held 
against them for future retribution. 
But as our past wrongdoings still 
trouble us through the aggravated dis
order and degradation of our mortal 
bodies, so with the world in Its flesh, 
awakened in practically the same con
dition in which it went into death, they 
will have the harvest of the present 
life according to their degree of un
righteousness.

When 4he Scriptures speak of the 
Millennial Age as a day 
epoch of Judgment of the world they 
are contrasting that time with the 
present time, thus: Now the Lord does 
not judge amongst men. Earthly pros
perity is not proof of divine favor and 
earthly adversity is not proof of divine 
disfavor. On the contrary, as the Scrip
tures point out, It is "he that will live 
godly that shall suffer persecution" in 
this present time, while, as for the 
wicked, "their eyes stand out with fat
ness and they have more than heart 
could wish. (2 Tim. 111:12; Psalms 
lxxlll:?.) The divine judgments are not 
now in the earth, but they will be 
everywhere manifest during the Mil
lennial Age.
SOME TO SHAME AND CONTEMPT.

The Lord speaking through the 
Prophet (Dan. xii:2) declares, respect
ing this coming forth from the tomb, 
that eome shall come forth to "shame 
and everlasting contempt.’’ The word 
everlasting here is an inaccurate trans
lation; the Hebrew word signifies to 
an end instead of without an end. The 
thought would be more accurately ren
dered in English if "ever" were omit
ted. The awakening of those who have 
not made good use of opportunities 
will certainly mean shame to them, 
and in proportion as they in the pres
ent life have gone downward instead 
of upward they will deserve and have 
the contempt of all the right minded. 
We can imagine, for instance, Nero, 
the murderer of his own mother, the 
murderer of many of the Lord's faith
ful disciples, coming forth, his history 
known to the world, his own meanness 
of disposition recognized by himself— 
he would surely be an object of shame 
and contempt.

Nevertheless the great atonement 
sacrifice in redeeming the race includ
ed Nero,-and he must have a share, an 
opportunity, for profiting thereby. 
Whatever measure of light and know
ledge he lacked previously he will sure
ly get In the world to come, in the 
Millennial age, when he shall have 
been awakened under the favorable 
conditions then prevailing. And his 
shame and contempt, thank God, may 
gradually be lilted, until he will be

PORTLAND MILKresponsive to the blessed conditions of 
that time. He will have a hard road to 
travel because of his miserable use of 
opportunities in the past; but his 
shame and contempt will culminate 
either in His full acceptance of the di
vine blessing of restitution to perfec
tion or in his utter destruction in the 
second death, and this illustrates the 
blessed righteous Judgments which 
God has arranged for the day of 
Christ.

be made an inspection of several herds 
aggregating 77 cows, and In this lot 
five were found to have tuberculosis 
and were ordered killed. The state
ment says:

"It is estimated that the milk supply 
of this city comes from about 3,600 or 
4,000 cows, and if the same percentage 
of diseased cattle should be found in 
the herds which have not yet been 
tested, and the board of health feels 
assured that such would be the case, 
the number of diseased cows supplying 
milk to Portland is somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 250 to 280”

ALLANS AND C.P.R.
COME 10 AGREEMENTSUPPLY IS BAD.

MONTREAL, April 11,—An amicable 
arrangement has been reached between 
the C. P. R. Steamship Company and 
the Allans for the division of the 
tracts for the carrying of the Atlantic 
mails, which up to the present have 
been carried exclusively by the Allans. 
The new contract will go into force 
the first of May, and mails will be car
ried by the new fast steamers of either 
line. Hugh Allan left for Ottawa this 
morning to settle the 
with the government. This 
ment foreshadows a similar

Several Cow», Suffering With Tuber

culosis, Were Killed. con-

PORTLAND, Me., April 11.—That the 
health of residents of Portland Is 
jeopardized by the condition of cattle 
from which their milk supply is ob
tained is the statement made in a com
munication today from the Portland 
board of health to the state cattle 
commissioners asking for the inspec
tion of all cattle from which the Port
land supply Is received. Several weeks 
ago the local board of health caused to

on

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER 
IN NEW YORK arrangements 

arrange
ant nge-

ment on the Pacific when the Allans 
establish their projected line on the 
Pacific to sail from Vancouver for 
the Orient.

PAPEETE, March 27—Ship County
of Roxburgh, Leslie, from Caldera for 
Port Philip Head, Australia, was total
ly wrecked Feb 8 at Tabaroa, off the 
Tuomutu Islands, and ten of the crew 
were drowned.Is Very Proud of His New Grandson 

—Pleasant Talk With Reporters

Rise Liars,t
(N. T. Sun.)

John D. Rockefeller came back to 
New York yesterday. He left his coun
try place at Lakewood, N. J., early in 
the morning and made a flying trip to 
Tarrytown for the purpose of visiting 
his estate there. He returned to the 
city in the afternoon and before even
ing landed at his house, 4 West Fifty- 
fourth street.

It is said that his object in going to 
the Pocantieo Hills place was to see 
his new grandson, John D. Rockefeller, 
third, who, It is understood, went there 
with his father and mother early in 
the day. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., an
nounced to his Bible class on Sunday 
that he would be away from it for three 
weeks.

Mr. Rockefeller, sr., left Lakewood 
at 8.13 in the forenoon. He was accom
panied by his daughter, Mrs. E. Par- 
melee Prentice, and his valet. They 
travelled In a stateroom on the parlor 
car Hiawatha, and when they reached 
Communipàw went Into the women’s 
cabin of the ferry boat bound for 
Twenty-third street. There was a gen
eral rush of passengers to the cabin 
when it became known that he was 
there, but he took the {taring to which 
he was subjected with great good hu
mor, laughing and chatting with Mrs. 
Prentice. He looked rather pale and 
delicate and leaned on the arm of his 
valet as he walked. He wore a gray 
suit and overcoat with a square topped 
hat of somewhat unusual build.

Mr. Rockefeller didn’t lose his cheer
fulness even when questioned by the 
reporters. He laughed with them and 
called them "My son” and “My boy."

"Are you going to see the new baby?" 
asked one of them.

And Salute Your Queen
Ho, All Ye Faithful Followers of Ananias

GIVE EAR !
Young CM said to a Cooking School Teacher in New York :

One Statement, as False as That,, АП Yon have said about, Foods 
is Absolutely Unreliable.”

A If You make««

This burst of true American girl in

dignation was caused by the teacher 

saying that Grape-Nuts, the popular 

pre-digested food was made of stale 

bread shipped in and sweetened.

The teacher colored up and changed 

the subject.

There is quite an assortment of 

travelling and stay-at-home members 

of the tribe of Ananias who tell their 

falsehoods for a variety of reasons.

In the spring it is the custom on a 

cattle ranch to have a "round up,” 

and brand the cattle, so we are going 

to have a “round-up," and brand these 

cattle and place them in their proper 

pastures, j

milk to the bottom of the dish. Then 
this milk charged with Post Sugar із 
fed to the infants, producing the most 
satisfactory results, for the baby has 
food that it can digest quickly and will 
go off to sleep well fed and contented.

When baby gets two or three months 
old it to the custom of some mothers to 
allow the Grape-Nuts to soak in the 
milk a little longer and become mushy, 
whereupon a little of the food can be 

і fed in addition to the milk containing 
і the washed off sugar, 
і It is by no means manufactured for 
baby food, But these facts are stated as 
an illustration of a perfectly digestible 
food.

і і

a

It furnishes the energy and strength
commonfor the great athletes. It is in 

use by physicians in their own. families 
and among their patients, and can be 
seen on the table of every first-class 
college In the land.

We quote from the London Lancet
Mr. Rockefeller threw back his head 

and laughed.
“I’m not answering questions," he 

said, "but I’m proud of my grandson, 
all right."

He refused to answer any questions 
on any subject whatever.

When the ferryboat reached Twenty- 
third street. Mr. Rockefeller deliber
ately allowed a snapshot photograph
er to catch him as he walked out of 
the ferry house. The whole party got 
into an electric cab and were whirled 
to the Grand Central station, where 
they took a train for Tarrytown.

At that place there was a disagree
able delay of half an hour, there being 
no carriage in waiting at the station. 
Mr. Rockefeller secluded himself in the 
baggage room while his servant tele- | 
phoned to his stables.

He made a very short stay at his 
place, for he returned to the station 
In time to catch the 2.37 train for New 
York, Superintendent Hemenway driv
ing down to the station with him. He 
waited In his carriage until the train 
arrived and then, after shaking hands 
with the conductor, whom he recog
nized, he climbed into a Pullman car.

Arriving In the city at 3.35, he once 
again took his electric cab, and in it 
for a short time he dropped out of 
sight, only turning up at his residence 
about dinner time.
-Nobody at the house would give any 
information as to how long Mr. Rocke
feller planned to stay in the city, but 
he told a friend at Tarrytown that he 
would go up there for

analysis as follow»:
"The basis of nomenclature of this 

preparation is evidently an American 
pleasantry, sipce ’Grape-Nuts’ Is de
rived solely from cereals. The prepara
tory process' undoubtedly converts the 
food constituents into a much more di
gestible condition than in the 
eal. This is evident from the remark
able solubility of the preparation, no 
less than one-half of it being soluble 
In cold water. The soluble

raw сет-

part con
tains chiefly dextrin and no starch. In 
appearance
fried bread-crumbs. The grains

We will deposit one thousand or fifty brown and crisp, with a pleasant taste 
thousand dollars to be covered by a not . unl,ke slightly burnt malt. Ac- 
like amount from them, or any one of c°rding to our analysis the following ie 
them, and if there was ever one ounce llle composition of 'Grape-Nuts’: Molst- 
of old bread or any other ingredient ure> per cent; mineral matter, 2.01 
different than our selected wheat and cen*' £at> per cent: proteids, 
barley with a little salt and yeast used Л" ,per cent: soluble carbohydrates

&c, 49.40 per cent; and unaltered car
bohydrates (Insoluble), 25.97 per cent. 
The features worthy of note In this 
analysis are the excellent proportion of 
proteid, mineral matters, and soluble 
carbohydrates per cent. The mineral 
matter was rich in phosphoric acid. 
’Grape-Nuts’ is-described as a brain 
and nerve food, whatever that may be. 
Our analysis, at any rate, shows that 
It is a nutritive of a high order, since 
It contains the constituents of a 
plete food in very satisfactory and rich 
proportion and in an easily assimilable 
state."

‘Grape-Nuts’Now let all these choice specimens 
the notice:

resembles
are

in the making of Grape-Nuts, we will 
lose the money.

Our pure food factories are open at 
all times to visitors, and thousands 
pass through each month, inspecting 
every department and every process. 
Our factories are so clean that one
could, with good relish, eat a meal 
from the floors.

The work people, both men and wo
men, aee of the highest grade in the 
state of Michigan, and according to the 
state labor reports, are the highest 
paid in the state for similar work.

Let us tell you exactly what you will
see when you inspect the manufacture ________
of Grape-Nuts. You will find tremend- Government some time ago shows that

Grape-Nuts contains nearly 
wheat and barley possible to buy. the digestible element» contained in 
These grains are carried through long ordinary cereals, and foods, and nearly 
conveyers to grinding mills, and there twice the amount contained In any 
converted Into flqur. Then the ma
chines make selection of the proper The analysis is familiar to practically 
proportion and these parts are blended every successful physician in America

and London.

com-

the summer 
there ЄаГІУ and mlght SPend Easter An analysis made by the Canadian

ous elevators containing the choicest ten timesMARRIED AT SYDNEY
SYDNEY, N. S., April 11,—The first 

marriage to take place in the ned Fal
mouth street Presbyterian church 
solemnized at 6.30 this morning, be
tween Stanley E. Bikin, secretary- 
treasurer of the Maritime Nall Works, 
St. John, and Miss Ethel Fanjoy, 
daughter, of F. Faqjoy of this city, and 
formerly of New Glasgow, 
mony was performed by Rev. Dr. W. 
H. Smith in the presence of a large 
number of the relative» and friends of 
the bride and groom, and the church 
was beautifully decorated with flowers 

Miss Fanjoy wore 
a brown travelling costume with hat 
to match and was attended by her sis
ter, Miss May Fanjoy.

other food analyzed.
was

into a general flqur which passes over 
* to the big dough mixing machines, there 

water, salt and a little yeast are add- the Public may know the exact facts 
ed and the dough kneaded the proper upon which we stake our honor and 
length of time. I w111 back It with any amount of money

Remember that previous to the bar- ! that any Person or corporation will put 
ley having been ground it was passed up- 
through about one hundred hours of 
soaking in water, then placed on warm 
floors and slightly sprouted, develop
ing the diastase in the barley, which , 
changes the starch in the grain into a t®acher or any other person assert that 
form of sugar і elther Poetum or Grape-Nuts are made

Now after we have passed it into 1 *fy ЛЬеьг ingredients than those 
dough and It has been kneaded long p>“ on the packages and as we say 
enough, it is moulded by machinery in! tbey are ™ade- send us the name and 
to loaves about 18 inches long and 5 or al“ nam?bof tw°,or three?[a:
6 Inches in diameter. It is put into this nessee’ and lf tbe evidence is c

Chîneery fndatth“ arC,S,iCe/ by T du°c"d onSlasShighSaa№ of — 

tre™ the!! i r ,°n Wlre: intelligence as we are capable of, and
Uays, these trays, in turn, placed on we propose to clear the deck of these"

o r°!led lnt° the ' Prevaricators and liar» whenever and
TcT,rZ S сесії perhaps 76 or 80 j wherever they can be found. 
t . IS sub^ected1 Attention is again called to the gen-
ь Т/ °W htf„and the starch which oral and broad invitation to visitors to 

bteen hitherto transformed, is go through our works, where they will 
turned into a form of sugar generally be shown the most minute process and 
known as Post Sugar. It can be seen device in order that they may under- 
* .®n. the granules of Grape- stand how pure and clean and whole-
Nuts if held toward the light, and this some Grape-Nuts and Poetum are. 
sugar is not poured over or put on the There is an old saying among busin- 
food as these prevaricators ignorantly ess men that there is some chance to 
assert. On the contrary the sugar ex- train a fool, but there is no room for a 
udes from the interior of ^.ch little liar, for you never can tell where you 
granule during the process of manufac- are, and we hereby serve notice on all 
tune, and reminds one of the little white the members of this ancient tribe of 
particles of sugar that come. out on Ananias that they may follow their 
the end of a hickory log after it has calling in other lines, but when they 
been sawed off and allowed to stand Put forth their lies about Grape-Nuts 
for a length of time. and Postum, we propose to give them

This Post Sugar is the most digest- an opportunity to answer to the proper
authorities.

The New York girl widely said that 
if a person would lié about one item, 
it brand» the whole discourse as abso
lutely unreliable.

Keep your iron ready and brand these 
“mavericks" whenever you find them 
running loose,

We print this statement in order that
or age or

The cere-

We propose to follow some of these 
choice specimens of the tribe of Anan
ias.and potted plants. When you hear a cooking school

Byron Elkin, 
a brother, supported the groom. The 
bridal party -took their departure by 
the early exprès» and after spending 
their honeymoon trip in Canadian and 
American cities, will return to 
John, where they will in future resided 

(The directors of the Maritime Nail 
Works showed their appreciation of 
Mr. Elkin by presenting him with a 
beautiful silver service, and the good 
will of the office staff and travellers 
was expressed in the presentation of 
a magnificent cut glass bowl.)

SECOND PASTURE.
Editors of “Trade" papers 

known as grocers' papers.
Remember, we don’t put the 

brand on all, by no means. Only 
those that require it. These mem
bers of the tribe have demanded 
that we carry advertising in their 
papers and when we do not con
sider it advisable they institute a 
campaign of vituperation and 
slander, printing from time to 
time manufactured slurs on Pos
tum or Grape-Nuts. When they 
go far enough we set our legal 
force at work and hall them to 
the Judge to answer. If the pace 
has been hot enough to throw 
some of these cattle over on their 
backs, feet tied and "bellowing," 
do you think we should be blam
ed? They "gambol «round- with 

From here to Elyria the train was talls held hlgh and lumP stiff
speeded up to eighty miles an hour, leg8ed with a very "cocky" air
and when it dropped into Vermilion it while they have full range, but
whirled through so fast that the lights ]ïhen ttle rope
made a blur. The indicator was Show- th„e™ different."
ing ninety-six miles an hour and top ’ : btrould we UBtie them _ because 
speed had not been reached. they bleat soft and low? Or

The train pulled into Toledo, having should we put the iron on, so that
covered the 108 miles in ninety-nine ptop,1,e У"'111 know the brand?
minutes. s keep them in this pasture,

anyhow.

. _____________

st.

TRAIN RUNS 96 Л

MILES AN HOUR
CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 11,—It 

was given out today at the Lake Shore 
general office that the Twentieth Cen
tury Limited ran at a rate of ninety- 
six miles an hour part of the way from 
here to Toledo last night.

4is thrown over

ible food known for human use. It 
is .so perfect In its .adaptability ""that 
mothers with very young infants will 
pour a little warm milk over two 
or three spoonfuls of Grape-Nuts, 
thus washing the sugar off from 

^jhe granules and carrying it with theNOT TO TAKE OFFICE*
TORONTO, April 1L—The 

that R. R. Gamey, M. P. P., would be 
appointed upon the Temiskaming M in
in g commission is emphatically contra-ssa ^4-Vr*a p^»Nutand PostllHl

“There’s a Reason”rumor

for

Ж
■* :

THIRD PASTURE.
Now we come to a frisky lot, 

the “Labor Union" editors. You 
know down in Texas a weed call
ed "Loco" is sometimes eaten by a 
steer and produces a derangement 
of the brain that makes the steer 
“batty" or crazy. Many of these 
editors are "Locoed" from hate of 
anyone who will not instantly obey 
the “demands" of a labor union, 
and it Is the universal habit of 
such writers to go straight into a 
system of personal vilification, 
manufacturing any sort of false
hood through which to vent their 
spleen. We assert that the com
mon citizen has a right to live and 
breathe air without asking per
mission of the labor trust and 
this has brought down on us the 
hate of these editors. When they 
go far enough with their libels, 
it is harsh for us to get Judgment 
against them and have our law
yers watch for a chance to attach 
money due them from others? 
(For they are usually Irrespons
ible.)

Keep your eye out for the “Lo
coed” editor.

FIRST PASTURE.
Cooking school teachers—this in- 

dudes “teachers’’ who have ap
plied to us for a weekly pay it 
they would say “something nice” 
about Grape-Nuts and Postum, 
and when we have declined $o 
hire them to do this they get 
waspy and show their true colors.

This also includes “demonstra
tors" and "lecturers" sent out by 
a certain Sanitarium to sell foqds 
made there, and these people in
structed by the small-be-whisker- 
ed-doctor—the head of the institu
tion—to tell these prevarications 
(you can speak the stronger word 
if you like). This same doctor 
conducts a small magazine in 
which there lp a department of 
answers being written by the 
aforesaid doctor.

In this column some time ago ap
peared the statement: “No, we can
not recommend the use of Grape- 
Nuts for it Is nothing but bread 
with glucose poured over it." 
Right then he showed his badge 
as a member of the tribe of 
Ananias. He may have been a 
member for some time before, 
and so he has caused these "lec
turers!! to descend into the ways 
of the tribe wherever they go.

When the young lady in New 
York put the “iron on" to this 
"teacher" and branded her right 
we sent $10.00 to the girl foT her 
pluck and bravery.

EIGHT
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SERMON.

HOPE FOR THE RECOVERY OF 
MANY IN THE RESURRECTION 

OF DAMNATION.
}

x By Pastor C. T. Russell.

.’УіЬ

Pastor C. J. Russell preached recent- j to be a full believer in it, yet the mis- 
ly at Carnegie Music Hall, Pittsburg, belief did not hinder him from being a 
Pa., on “The Resurrection of Life and murderer. On the other hand, note the 
the Resurrection of Damnation,”—John transforming Influence of the truth up- 

28-29. The large auditorium was on the hearts, the characters, the lives 
crowded., The speaker said: j of those who receive it into good and

Our text has been one of the bug-. honest hearts. Let us remember, how- 
bears of ignorance and superstition, j ever, that according to the scriptures a 
chaining us to an irrational and bias- certain attitude of heart is neceèsary 
phemous slew of our Creator’s charac- before the truth can be received and 
ter and plan. Thanks be unto God appropriated—that, as the scriptures 
that in the dawn of the Millennial ceclare, “None of the wicked shall un
morning, which is bringing us blessings derstand.’’ (Dan. xxii; 10.)
of a material kind on every hand, the _____ , ...... ■___ _____

■/ eyes of our understanding are gradual- THE GOOD UNTO L.FE RESUR- 
ly opening to a discernment of the RECTION.
grandeur of the divine purposes 
specting our race—to a realization of 

■ the same precious truths which enthus
ed the apostles and the early church, 
but which were so sadly buried under 
ignorance and superstition during the 
“dark ages."

The merest glance at our text shows 
It a poor translation. It declares a re
surrection of life and a resurrection of 
damnation. Has life been dead that it 
needs a resurrection? Is damnation a 
thing which died and also needs a re
surrection? What sense is there in this . 
translation anyway? It is nonsensical! і 8 statement, the "Just” of the
There is not the slightest ground for rS L flS a eme,n\.are, ‘hOSe Wno 
the word damnation in this text; the hJuS‘lflted ,God 8 ,8lgh\, trough 
Greek word krisis is the word here im- ^‘th-Justlfled sln. their sins
properly rendered damnation, in utter =°v^ecl’ not imputed to them. because 
violation of the Greek and out of all “ “P r4t ,tke dlvine arranKe" 
harmony with the various renderings ™“t and because they are seeking to 
of the same word elsewhere. This £ the L»rd s way The apostle
word krisis occurs four other times in ; ^la a8 thd = tuation elsewhere, say-
the same chapter with our text and is , Jhe righteousness of the law is 
properly translated Judgment. For in- і *“d „ “8 walk
stance, in the very next verse our Lord „ e8 aIter the
uses the same word, saying, “My Judg- P 1 (o" T1]e8®
ment (krisis) is just’’-not my damna- of ь! , н
tion is just. Why the translators ren- t S
dered it damnation is utterly inexplic- d ,.’ n<"‘®
able except upon the hypothesis that 8d by Gml8 вгас» to Christ, such as
the/ thought they knew the mind of the £^?hf?irittbe £5* the,p ablUtvy 
Lord on the subject and that they could ,p , ^°d 8 law are reck*
explain it better than He did. Such a ^rit Tf that iL ^ “P “ ^

CTe%ron!latorshandathe tog of the o^Xere^y ^
"dark ages" in their minds. Their “£‘bosafh8r8 18ted as doing evlb 
thought was that the Judgment of ev- ; landy , . *” clylUzed
ery man is past when he dies, and that | 1*“?? bave something said on
hence oqr Lord mtist have made a mis- | trou2h th ’ . ’ a instance, that, al- 
take when referring to any as —пї ^ X M t 8dmethlng
forth to a resurrection of Judgment.! Л hMrrt S,® Redeemer- wha*
They were evidently trying to help the j tidln f . ha® no£ bee” K°od
Lord to state matters according to their i , . 8 ^oy to a11 Pe°Ple, but
understanding of the plan. Our only j ““ ,main he ,very «vers^bad tld- 
safety Is in holding fast to the word of ^.88°£ grea£ ml8ery lor al* People, 
the Lord Tb У h thus been aeePived by the

contusion which abounds in all the
THIS TEXT IN THE REVISED VER- creeds of Christendom on this subject,

as the Lord declares through the pro
phet, “Their fear toward me is not of 
me, but is taught by the precepts of 
men.” (Isa. xxix:13.)

Moreover the entire race is mentally, 
morally and
through the fall, and God alone knows 
how to make proper allowances tor 
these conditions as they bear upon the 
various members of our race. It is for 
this reason that He warns us that we 
shall not attempt a final Judgment of 

j cne another. “Judge nothing before 
the time.” (I Cor. iv:6.)

v.:

re-
Our text divides the world of man

kind into two classes, the good and the 
evil. Similarly the apostle writes of a 
• resurrection of the Just and the uh- 
just.” (Acts xxiv:15.) That neither 
the Lord nor the apostle meant to 
intimate that any of mankind are 
good, perfect in the absolute sense, is 
most evident from the trend of the
scriptures, which assure us in various 
forms that the whole race is fallen, 
that “there is none righteous, no not 
one.’’ (Rom. lii: 10.) The “good” of

cannot

are cover-

й

SION.

In the. revised version of the New 
Testament you will find a better trans
lation,in that it renders krisis judgment 
instead of damnation. "It also, however, 
labors with the false thought In speak
ing of a resurrection of life and a re
surrection of judgment. The proper 
translation of the verse would be. 
“They that have done good unto a life- 
resurrection and they that have done 
evil unto a Judgment-resurrection.” Let 
no one get the impression from our 
vigirous opposition to the doctrine of 
eternal torment that we believe the 
scriptures to teach that there is no pun
ishment for sin. Quite to the contrary, 
our teaching is in accord with the Bi
ble, that the Lord will render a just 
recompense of reward to every soul of 
roan that doeth evil—that they who sin 
against much light shall receive many 
etripes, while those doing evil and sin
ning against little light will receive 
correspondingly fewer stripes or lesser 
punishment.

It Is a mistake to suppose that the 
horrible doctrines which have been 
taught us have drawn men to righte
ousness. It Is truth and not error that 
sanctifies and draws us to God. As an

physically impaired

Z
THE RESURRECTION OF DAMNA

TION.

How our translators fell into the 
mistake of giving this dreadful mis
translation of the word krisis is diffi
cult to understand. The Greek word 
here rendered “damnation” is krisis, 
and, whether Greek scholars or not, 
you all know the meaning of the word 
crisis. Our English language absorbs 
words and phrases from all languages, 
and thus it has absorbed crisis from 
the Greek. We frequently use it especi
ally in conection with fevers. The 
physician when asked about the pati
ent will sometimes say: “On the four- 

illustration: In Atlanta, Ga„ a man j *eenth or twenty-first day we will ex- 
whom I had never before seen approach-1 pact the fever to reach its crisis, and 
ed me and said, ”1 want to tell you, the decision for better or worse will be 
Pastor Russell, that I am a new man; prolnpt’ Thla 18 the Witimate mean- 
that I have given my heart to God; ,ng ot ІЬе.ЛОП1 crl8la wherever 11 oc" 
that I hate the sins which I once In- curs- a^glt"l8,tbe meaning of It In our

The crisis or judgment ot the ;' text- _
' enjqst will be reached at the time of 
і their coming forth from the dead—In 
that day—in the millennial day.

dulged in. Your presentations of the 
scriptures affected this change. I was 
a very, very wicked man, a liquor deal- ! 
er; I Indulged In every kind of sin. On | 
the basis of my ignorance of the true 
teachings of God's word I supposed : cause the majority of people seem not 
that my eternal future was sealed; that | f° discern between awakening or com- 
God would never recognize me; that 11 lng forth and resurrection, 
would spend an eternity of torture. I j carefully that the implication of our 
determined that I would merit all that I text 18 that tbey who have done evil 
I might get, and went from bad to і 8ba11 come torth unt<> or ln order 0181 
worse, until your teachings showed me j they may have a resurrection by judg- 
the real wages of sin, the real stripes, • ments. The coming forth Is not the 
the real punsbments which every j j"esurrectlon, but merely the awaken-

i lng, such as Lazarus and others of 
They were not resur-

An explanation Is here necessary, be-

■ Notice

I wrongdoer would receive according to . .. . . .
the scriptures. Now, by God’s grace I і that £1™e bad" . 
shall endeavor to spend the remainder £ected the scriptural sense of the

cLtZTbLrllur ЇЇЛЯІЇГ*-

for the blessing, and mercies and for- ZUh Jfe8US ^а8д tbe ?rat 
givenesses which He has promised me." “®t1.®b°U,d1 *?se„£r0,™ the dead' ' (Aets 

There are 12 readers of Zion's Watch "wa,8 the «rst-bom
Tower tn the Columbus (O.) peniten- ^ the .dead.1;1S: 
tlary, earnestly striving to cultivate the ^hose referred to as having done 
spirit of Christ, because they have e? il~that j8’ as not havinS come up to 
learned the way of the Lord more per- ;“e dlvlne standard of worthiness for 
fectly. They are doing mission work £he llfe resurrection—will include 
among the other prisoners. When 2,ne’_ n, e ™en and women who, like 
they entered that prison as criminals СопГисіиз for instance, had 
they held the usual view that eternal "еаГ“ oI the only name 811,611
torment was the wages of sin, yet It ?e m“st be 8avedi and 11 will
did not deter them from sin. The love a ® lso toe depraved characters 
of God and the Justice of God as seen !Ї,!° !Г,1“ЄУЄ1Г _yet rece,ved thelr 
in a proper view of HIS word will S opportunlty
change the heart and transform the life sacrlflce Л8 , e 
where error falls to do so. Hearken Г!”С® ^ Д*”" „ .
upon the streets as you pass how men Ü J h ® 8ha11 come forth at 
damn one another to eternal torturo the ,sar"e tlme- but га1Ьаг that the 
and reflect that faith ™t wrong m^nTagewH, ьГ "T! ^ 
doctrine has probably driven them to i„ îhe revere! order .1™’
bto!!hLmTnt atUtUde °f m‘nd and, Went down t0 8lee* ln deatl In othZ 

Notice that almost every murderer ! Ггіта^іі^гоЬяьТ a°d hls conlerapor- 
executed professes to have'been reared 1 of the race to be’awaken!”8 * ^

!
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